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2050 
WILL BE A BIG YEAR 
FOR PIONEERS 

Every year is big for pianeers. 

But even in a miraculous age, some years are 

bigger than others. 

Among the biggest years was 1948, when a handful of 

men put a handful of television stations an the air. The 

cast was staggering, so was the effart. But the visian 

was clear. 

The South's first televisian station was WTVR, 

which went on the air March 31 ,1948. Four years earlier 

(on March 8, 1944) Wilbur M. Havens, president of 

Havens & Martin, Inc., had filed farmal applicatian 

for the station with the FCC. 

WTVR's record of firsts is impressive. So are its 

sister stations, WMBG (AM) and WCOD (FM). Pacing the field 

is not only the mark of these statians-but a big tip 

to timebuyers. 

Your Blair or NBC sales contact will tell you more. 

Pioneer NBC outlets for Virginia ' s first market. 

Represented nationally by 

John Blair & Company 
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BRITISH FIRMS INVADING U.S.-Look for influx of English products in 1951. Newest 
is large pharmaceutical manufacturer slated to test laxative in 3 New York state 
markets first of year. Radio, TV, newspapers will compete in novel test, with 
one medium used in each market. More markets will be added later. Pears Soap, 
Hovis, Ltd. (bakers), Hillman-Minx, Austin are representative of growing foreign 
advertisers •... ELGIN BUYS BIG ON WOR-TV, BUT-Can Elgin Watch out-Bulova 
Bulova with TV buys like 51 daily time signa l s on WOR-TV, New York? Answer is 
"no," since Bulova is already solidly entrenched on 80 of 107 TV outlets on air
result of four years' activity by traveling specialist Fritz Snyder. Typical 
Bulova schedule is eleven 20-second films and 10 time signals daily on WNBT, N. Y. 
Benrus moved in early with fair success, but station expert Adri an Flanter has now 
moved to Bulova as sales promotion executive. 

HORMEL REACHES 19% RADIO HOMES MONTHLY-Cumulative effect of Hormel' s 
2-network sponsorship of "Music with the Hormel GirlS", gauged by recent Nielsen 
research. About one in every 5 U.S. homes tune in program each month. Broad
cast first over ABC, show is taped for CBS repeat, added on premise that high 
percentage of additional families can be reached without extra program cost •• 
RADIO STILL ALSO-RAN IN FLORIDA CITRUS $1,500,000 MEDIA SPLIT-Switch in Flor
ida Citrus Commission advertising from Benton & Bowles to J. Wal ter Thompson re
sults in added emphasis on selective markets, but mostly to newspapers' advan
tage. Ads planned for newspapers in 93 east-of-Mississippi cities; announce
ments on 21 radio stations in 8 cities; TV participations in 3 cities. News
papers scheduled to get $450,000; air $100,000. Magazines (Life, SEP) still get 
lion's share, $850,000. 

SUNKIST GIRDING FOR HEAVY AD ACTION-In move to make full and exclusive use of 
famous Sunkist trademark, California Fruit Growers' Exchange paid over $1,000,000 
to California Packing Corp, co-user. Agreement effective after distribution of 
Calpak 1950 crop. Both fresh and processed fruits handled by Exchange will bear 
Sunkist name thereafter (only fresh fruits included heretofore). Sunkist ad 
budget, averaging $3,000,000 annual ly, may be increased to take full advantage. 

WILL NY BE TV CENTER USA?-Campaign started by former New York Mayor William 
O'Dwyer to promote city as far-and-away leader in video originations is backed by 
Acting Mayor Vincent Impellitteri. City heads are giving TV production wants 
tangible helps. At NBC Center Theater opening 25 Sept. the acting mayor said: 

= 
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SP01\"SOU REPOUT f OI· 1) Oetober 1950 

"We feel that N.Y. is log ical ly and from every viewpoint the television center 

of the entire world. We want to keep it exa ctly that way." ••• TWO SMALL-STATION 

NETWORKS IN MAKING----Liberty Broadcasting a nd Progressive Broadcasting Sys

tems, both beginning opera tions this fall, intend to add another 600 or 700 sta

tions to national network affiliate r anks. Almost all will be in 250 and 1,000-

watt categories. Liberty, s parkplugged by youngsters Gordon McLendon and James 

Foster, has mushroomed regionally several years with baseball re-creations. 

Progres sive, headed by West-Coaster Larry Finley, specializes in transcribed 

shows to be line-linked. Kickoff fo r l atter planned 12 November. • • • EXECUTIVES' 

RADIO SERVICE EXPANDS "FACTUARY"----Complete r a dio/TV net sponsor listings, 

including programs a nd agencies unde r each sponsor newly added to periodical 

FACTuary on programs, a gencies, networks published by Executives' Radio Service, 

Larchmont, N.Y. 

ADVERTISERS AND AGENCIES PREDICT INCREASED ADVERTISING----Confidentia l replies 

by 159 ANA members on first quarter 1951 ad outlook revealed 2 to one ratio in 

favor of ant icipated ad budget increases vs. decreases. Ten firms predicted spot 

radio increases; 3 predicted decreases. Network radio t a llies showed 2 increases, 

6 decreases. TV stole "guesstatorial" with 32 contempla ted increases, no de

creases. Agencies look for record 1950 ad volume, according to another survey. 

New York Times reported 13 September, agency execs predict 1950 expenditures at 

least 5 billi on dollars ahead of previous record. Continued heavy volume for rest of 

1950 prompted optimi s m •••• RADIO RATES REDUCTIONS PROBLEM LEFT TO INDIVIDUAL 

~OMPA!:I'E~----Action on question of night radio r ates reductions during Chicago ANA 

sessions in late September didn't materialize, despite spirited discussion. But 

don't conclude issue is forgotten. Although ANA jointly is leery of anti-trust 

a ction, sentiment of individual members is plain. They've got to be shown radio 

values aren't declining; what they've been hea ring about TV inroads adds up for 

them, rule of thumb, as impaired radio v a lue. Some firms rabid on subject. Bur

den of proof , SPONSOR informed, is up to n e tworks and stations •••• ADVERTISERS/ 

AGENCIES DECRY RADIO RESEARCH CONFUS/ON----Broadcasters urged to reduce babel -- - - ---- - ---

of research methods, adopt standa rds, in straight-from-shoulder ANA talks by Ben 

Duffy and Fred Manchee, BBD&O president and exec vp respectively. Advertiser, 

they argued, placed in position of deciding arbitrarily which method gives correct 

picture, at cost both industry, a dvertiser find increasingly difficult to absorb. 

ALL-PURPOSE DETERGENT ENTERS BATTLE ARENA----Bat tle of the det ergents, zeal

ously being waged by Soap 's big three (wi th P&G fighting C-P-P for top position 

a nd Lever moving up from way back) may be influenced by new element. Relatively 

s mall Purex Corp., L. A. , has put all-purpose detergent "News" on Calif. market 

with theme "One suds for all washing." Big Three divide products into "light" and 

"heavy" detergents; haven't plugged a n all purpose entry to date. "News" testing 

heavi ly wi th radio a nd newspapers via Foote, Cone & Belding, L. A ••• STATION GOOD

WILL TOURS MAKE TRAVEL COMPANIES RADIO-CONSCIOUS----Rash of international, 

(Please turn to page 48) 
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No. 16 OF A- SERIES 

BILL KLEM 
In Umpiring;-

WHEe 
In Rochester 

WHEe is Rochester's most-listened-to station and has 

been ever since Rochester has been Hooperated! 

Note WHEe's leadership morning, afternoon, evening: 

STATION STATION STATION STATION STATION STATION 

WHEC B C 0 E F 
MORNING 43.9 17.2 9.6 6.6 17.8 3.1 
8:00·12:00 Noon 
Monday through frio 

AFTERNOON 38.2 24.8 7.9 15.2 9.6 2.8 
12:00·6:00 P.M. 
Monday through frio Station 

EVENING 40.6 27.7 8.0 9.6 12.9 Brood costs 
till Sunset 

6:00·10:30 P.M. 
WINTER~SPRING 1949-1950 

Only 
Sunday through Sot. 

HOOPERA-TING 

BUY WHERE THEY'RE LlSTENING:-

9 OCTOBER 1950 

N. Y. 

5,000 WATTS 
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DIGEST OF 9 OCTOBER 1950 ISSUE 

VOLUME 4 NUMBER 21 

ARTICLES 

Arc mysterics still tile best bllU? 
Radio 's classic low-cost program buy still delivers most homes per 
dollar. Emphasis today is on character, cleverness, authenticity 

Ilormcl's tri,Jle-tllreat girls 
From meat company's drum-and-bugle corps grew a highly effective 
sales and merchandising force, plus a traveling network radio show 

Thc illsj,Ic story of an aniJJlllted COJJlJllcrcial 
Step-by-step account of how a cartoon commercial is made, from idea 
to art. Includes cost factors and tips on techniques 

Tllc farm dil'cctor: wluft n salesmnu! 
Radio farm directors have hitched up their powerful influence in rural 
communities to the sale of products 

How Bristol-IUycrs riflcs tllC trcnds 
A quarter century of broadcast advertising based on a flexible formula 
has bucked stiff com petition for this old drug and toiletry firm 

Pitchmall ill tile parlor 
Advertise rs are finding that street-corner technique of demonstrating 
their products on TV brings in floods of mail orders 

COMI NG 

Il01V Bristol-IUyers rifles tile treJuls: Part II 
More about Bristol-Myers' 25-year history of broadcasting advertising, 
their unique advertising chain of command and their TV strategy 

l"'ystcr~1 ,JrO!/ramin!1 011 TV: Part II 
How are sleuths and things supernatural doing on TV, and what's the 
outlook? SPONSOR is readying the answer 

Is your clasS-,JrOflnct ripe for mass sales? 
As ravioli, fritos, and chop suey have done , "kosher" wines have burst 
their ethnic bonds, are realizing broader-market sales 
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NEW AND RENEW 
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radio and TV, for Bristol-Myers. ISee page 32) 
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1'"hll.he<l hlwr.kly h. SPONSOR PUBLICATIONS 
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YES-SUH! 

WGR C NOW 
LOUISVILLE'S 

HOT~SPOT 
~~THAT'S US!" 

WE ADMIT ••• WE'RE 
POWER 

GLAD 
with our new assignment 

on 790 KC, LOUISVILLE'S 
BEST FOR REGIONAL COVERAGE 

WGRC COVERS 

"79" COUNTIES IN 
NORTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
AND SOUTH CENTRAL INDIANA 

WE GET RURAL COVERAGE! 
Seen our Coverage Map? 

ASK THE WALKER CO. 
Seen our new Rates? 

9 OCTOBER 1950 
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COVERAGE 
is Two-Faced! 

and in Omaha both 
faces are mighty happy! 

O~E FACE OF T H E Co\ERAGE 
P ICTU RE is that k i\lT \ bla nk et~ 
thp r ich Oma ha market wi th it s 
:m,OOO·plu ~ teipvi,ion ~pl~. I n ad· 
di tion, mai l H'''Jlo n ~(' ~ h ow ~ th at 
k'\I T \, even reache~ int n Iowa, 
\ I i~souri, I...: an~a~ a nd South 
Dakota. In th i ~ great agri r ulturaI 
area where income far excet·ds the 
national average, yo u'll fi nd m ore 
spendable monn for yr. ll r produ ct,. 
and scrvic('s. 

T il E OT II ER FACE IS Til E 
OVE RWII ELi\IING popula r it y en
joypd by K.\1TV in the area it 
scrve~ . . . offering vie\\ (']" , the 
cream of progra ms from tll'll g r ea t 
Tletworks CBS a nd .. \ Be. 

T ENTATIV E FALL LI:";EUP 
INCL UDES Don \I c\ eil , Ar thlll 
Godfrey, K t'n i\Iu rray, Perry Comu, 
P a ul Whit eman, Ra lph Ed wards. 
Art Linkl e tt er, St lldio One, Ford 
fhea ter , Lone ({anger, Wres tlin g, 
Boxing, lI ockey and Top Locally 
Produced Shows. With favorites 
like th ese th ... re i,.; 1I 0 g ll c~sing 
who gets the bi g T\ a u(lipnce in 
Omaha. 

Get All the Facts from 
Your KATZ Man 

National Representatives 

KmTV 
TELEVISION CENTER 

2615 Farnam Street 
Omaha 2, Nebraska 

510 .L"adiso., 

ONE PROGRAM, TWO SPONSORS 

Station WOKY here in Milwaukee 
has a program which is broadcast twice 
daily with a different sponsor for each 
airing. Aside from sales messages, the 
hroadcasts are identical. Is this situa
tion unique in radio advertising? 

The prog ram is Playtime for Chil
(/ren, presented at 9 a.m. by Bitker
Gerner. a local women's and children 's 
store, and at 5 p.m. by the Gridley 
Divisi on of thp Bordf'n Co. 

JOY CE J.O\ EGEH 
Gerald A. Bartell Associates 
Jli£izmukee 

• ~PO .'\SOH". ill apprceiate h~arlllg (rom s ta
t io ns that r("pro(lu~ ~ tluo ~arne s ponsored prog ranl 
for a nolh f" r" 3cln-" rti ... e r. I s ~·()KY's t f"C'hn[que a 
fir!oot? 

STATION MERCHANDISING 

\Ve were very interested in your 11 
September issue carrying the story on 
promotion and merchandising done by 
various radio statiuns. 

However, \\'e were quite disappoint
ed not to find mention of WWL, Lou
isiana's 50.000 watt clear channel sta
tion. which is reputed among both cli
ents and agencies to have one of the 
finest promotion and merchandising 
departments in the country. Thou
S<.'lnds of dollars are spent each year 
by our department on billboards, mail
ing pieces, street car and bus dash 
cards, displays in groceries, brochures 
and full page newspaper ads. 

For your furth er information we are 
enclosing detailed " proof positive" of 
our endeavors which have gained us 
our rf'j)))lation . 

BOB TOMPKINS 

Promotion Director 
WWL 
New Orleans 

• " ·.· .. rc· ('oln"in e ,-°d: R.·all.-r TOII1Jlkin~' ··proof 
]lo~ ith. ·" e o,'("r("d an o\'('r'whehnlng nlllllhf"r of 
imprl~"I· . h· (· nlf'rrh01n(li .. in~ tr{"allnent ...... 

FOOTNOTE FROM APS 

\Vp have gone through your recent 
and \'Cry excell ent edition of FALL 

FA CTS with great interest and we were 
particularly pleasf'd to see Associated's 
" Shows That Sell" so favorably men
tioned in your slory under " .Music li
brariC's" on page 56. I think that we 
as an industry collectively owe you a 

,'ote of thanks for unce again pointing 
out what we believe to be an absolute 
fact: that programing for profit is now 
an accepted sales-truth in radio. 

Because the article was so pleasing, 
I hope you won't consider the follow
ing a complaint, rather let us call it 
an obsen'ation. Under the question: 
"Are music libraries expanded to in
clude other types of programs avail
able for sponsorship?" you list World 
Broadcasting as having introduced mu
sical weather jingles, musical time jin
gles and feature program signaturet:-o 
It sounds very exclusive and yet Asso
ciated has gone World one better, "W t' 

believe, by ironing out all the bugs 
from such invaluable production aids 
and presenting them to our subscriber 
stations in a much more usable, seU
able form than is available from any 
other e.t. library. Not only do we have 
the time and weather jingles and pro
gram signatures_ but we have now in
troduced tlt'O complete sets of what we 
call Advertiser Lead-Ins-sparkling 
musical introductions for commercial 
announcements, covering 12 basic bm
inesses (food stores, jewelers, fumi 
ture outlets, appliance outlets, etc.). ] 
was under the impression that we had 
sent this material to you but appar
ently we did not. I am, therefore, tak
ing the liberty of sending you our com
bination "promotion piece-production ,. 
chart for the Time and Weather jingl~ 
and Advertisers Lead-Ins. 

I will certainly appreciate it when
ever a future comparison can be made 
to show that Associated is at least equal 
with if not ahead of the rest of the 
field in specially produced income
building features. 

LESLIE F. BIEBL 

Program and Promotion AJanager 
Associated Program Service 
New York 

MAIL ORDER ON RADIO 

Recently you published an article 
dealing with mail order selling by ra
dio on the \Vest Coast. For weeks now, 
I've been trying to lay my hands on 
the issue containing the article, hut 
have had 110 success. I'd much appre
ciate your furwarding that issue to me. 

ROBERT W. BLUMENTHAL 

Len'is Advertising 
IV orcester 

• H .. adt-or Bhllnenthal i .. dlreCh·d to U~lal1 ordfTs 
h, the ll.illiol1 .. •· eonlnlned in onr 22 ~Iay h~ue. 

SPONSOR 



Queries Reader inquiries below were answered recent· 
Iy by SPONSOR's Researc h Dept. Answers 
are provided by phone or mail. Call MU. 
8-2772; write 510 Madison Ave. , New York 22, N. Y. 

q. We will soon he stm·ting a Chri~Hlllas sales promotion on radio 
covering a grollp of Western toys that will sell for $ 1 a set. We 
intend to merchandise these toys nationally. Can you tell u s 
which stations have had sllt'cess with toy lIlaii order items? 

Toy concern, Pittsburgh 

A. "Mail orders by the millions" in our 22 May SPONSOR lists 
the stations used successfnlly by RCW Enterprise.3. It should 
aid you in your selection of stations. 

q. A few l110nths ago you mentioned, ill a ,,:or y on giveaways, a 
firm producing TUNE·O. What is the name a mi address of 
that organization? Radio station representative, lVew York 

A. Richard H. Ullman Inc. , 295 Delaware Ave., BlIfIalo 2, N. Y. 

q. We plan to run a half·llOllr liye drama series using local talent; 
where can we obtain some good half·hour radio sCI'ipts? 

Advertiser, Kitc!zeller, Ontario 

A. Contact National Research Bureau Inc., Burlington, Iowa; 
Radio Script Services, 218 North Duke Street and Radio Writcrs 
Laboratory, RWL Building, hoth in Lancaster, Pa.; and Radio 
Events Inc., 535 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. Radio Events charges 
$10·15 per script. 

Q. Did you carry any ··soap opel'a" stories in SPONSOR from 
July to Septemher 1950? Advertisillg agency, Philadelphia 

A. There were no "soap opera" stories during that period. In 1949 
we carried a continuing five-part story: '"The secret life of a 
soap opera," ] 1 and 25 ApriL 9 and 23 May, 6 June. 

Q. How much does it cost to produce a half·hour TV We,;tern film 
like Hopalong Cassidy? Public relatiolls organizatioll, Chicago 

A. Actually, Hopalong Cassidy films are not made expressly for 
video but are his old Hollywood films. The average cost of a 
half·hour Western film runs roughly between $12,000 and $18,· 
000. For TV cost breakdowns and the latest on the TV film 
situation see " Television program costs" in our 22 May Issue 
and "Sensational but sca rce" in the 5 June SPONSOR. 

q. Can you give us some late figure s on TV set installations 
throughout the country? College student, Milwaukee 

A. The latest figures on TV set installations, according to N.B.C. 
as of 1 September are as follows: U. S. total 7,529,000; New 
York 1,555,000; Los Angeles 638,000; Chicago 59.5,000; Phila· 
delphia 565,000; Boston 490,000; Detroit 306,000 and San 
Francisco 85,300. 

q . We"ve seen an ad i.n many newspapers plugging Edwin C. HiIrs 
radio show. Who is his sponsor? 

Radio station represelltative, IV ew York 

A. Edwin C. Hill's The Human Side of the News is sponsored hy 
the Pan American Coffee Burean (M-W·F, ABC). 

9 OCTOBER 1950 

To 
One 
Million 

eople 
CBS 
Means 
WONC 

DURHAM, 
North Carolina 

5,000 WATTS 

620 K.C. 

PAUL H. RAYMER, REP. 
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If you are a sponsor not using 
AP news ... if you are a sponsor 

who wonts the best .•. 
switch your schedule to stations 

with AP news. 

If you are a station not using 
AP news . .. 

if you ore 0 station that 
can quolify for AP membership 

•.• join the one 
news associotion that 

chorges eoch member 
only its exact shore 

of the cost of 
providing service. 

When you can have 
the best, why be 

satisfied with less? 

Associated Press 
resources and facilities 

include: 

A news report of 

1,000,000 words every 

24 hours_ 

A staff of 7200 

augmented by 

staffs of member 

stations and newspapers. 

-more than 100,000 men 

and women contributing to

each day's report. 

Leased news wires of 

350,000 miles in the U. S. alone. 

The only state-by-state news. 

circuits in existence. 

100 news bureaus in the U. S. -

offices and news. 

men around the world. 

A complete, nationwide 

election service, employing 
65,000 special workers. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, WRITE 

RADIO DIVISION 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS; 
50 Rockefeller Ploza 

New York 20, N. Y. 
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by 

Robert J. Landry 

It may not be polite to say so out loud, but an excess profits tax, 
which now seems sure, is no catastrophe to radio, or television, or 
any other advertising medium. To the contrary. Excess profits 
taxation not only eases time (and space) buying but it is the daddy 
of scores and scores of "institutional" campaigns. 

We are not now considering the unhappy confusion in the outer 
world which makes necessary such drastic taxation. Nor denying 
the understandable anguish of corporations which cannot retain their 
accumulated cash reserves. These are separate matters. All we're 
talking about right now is the side·effects of an excess profits tax 
upon the merchants of advertising time and ~pace. These side-effects 
are not unpleasant. 

* * * 
Indeed in their private conversations admen will concede as much, 

but always privately, since they do not wish to be detected in 
undue elation over a law which encourages greater open.minded. 
ness to the suggestions and proposals of advertising business-getters. 

In practical effect, excess profits taxation neutralizes, temporarily, 
the harsh negatives of corporation treasurers and efficiency experts. 
They are deprived of their veto. Their cold puritanical joy in 
saying "no" to all expansions and innovations is given indefinite 
furlough. In short, with the watch.dogs leashed, a kindlier atmos· 
phere develops between buyer and seller. Buyers actually lift the 
luncheon check. Hard·faced vice presidents willingly okay expense 
accounts. Thousands of self-centered heathen suddenly warm the 
wistful hearts of salesmen and treat them as if they were human. 

Best of all from the standpoint of the long-pull advantage of ad· 
vertising, many of the program suggestions, proposed campaigns, 
and merchandising S('hemes which are suddenly endorsed and tried 
out prove brilliantly successful to the pleasant surprise of the hard
faced vice presidents who previously vetoed on cost alone. Thus 
skeptics are slipped into experiences they have long fought but 
learn to enjoy. The habit of advertising is established in new soil. 
Watered at the outset by excess profits money, the plants live on 
(or many of them) into normal times and tax repeal. 

* * * 
While in today's mood of giving the devil his due, it is an ironical 

fact that our American economy is now jumping under the stimu· 
lation of the added IO·billions (and more to come) for military 
purposes. Thus, and not for the first time, the Communist brain
trusters in MoS('ow, envigorate the very system they wish to destroy. 
None of this is the ideal way to organize either life, prosperity, or 
international amity. From the long. term view, much that now is 
happening is of dubious future consequence; which is to say, we 
may not like the price. Still, it is wise to live each day for itself 
and on that basis we have to recognize the strange paths of pros· 
perity. Right now the pulsations of our economic vitality are grow· 
ing. The immediate outlook is excellent. The outlook for three or 
four years into the future is good. 

SPONSOR 



One Does /t
::--lAid ·AmeNta 
tn In 

• ONE station 
• ONE rate card 
• ONE spot on the dial 
• ONE set of call letters 

50,000 WATTS 
DAYT IME 

810 kc. 10,000 WA TTS 
NIGHT 

tfillJ'dJ' OTis ()#Ellllr/ ()"'Y 
J"a ()()() /lfJ1I Stonu" 

Here's news for advertisers. 

Effecrive Ocrober 1, 1950, KCMO will be represented narionally 

by rhe Katz Agency, Inc. 

Katz offices are located in New York, Chicago, Adanta, Dallas, 

Detroir, Kansas City, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

The nearesr Karz office can give you complere information on how 

KCMO is consistently gaining listeners in its coverage of the Metro

politan areas of Missouri and Kansas pillS rural Mid-America. Ask 

rhe Karz man for specific program informarion for your product. 

KCMO-fM··· 
9 4 .9 MegacYcles 

Operating Transit Radio 

in Greater Kansas City .. . 

reach them ... sell them .. . 

on their way to buy ... at 

II~""""'- new 10'\\" costs! 
KANSAS CIT Y, MIS SOU R I 

Contact Transit Radio, I11C. 

Basic ABC Station For M id-America 

9 OCTOBER 1950 11 
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WIN WITH A WINNER 

1. High Hoopers*-6th highest Hooperated station in 

the nation between 6 and 10 P.M. In Milwaukee consistently 

No.3 Morning, Afternoon and Evenings. No. 1 on individual 

program ratings competitive to National Network Shows. 

2. Lower Costs- No other station in Milwaukee delivers 

altdience at a lower cost per 1000. At the 250-time frequency, 

$9.75 buys a Nighttime minute-$7.50 a daytime minute. 

3. Top Programmsng-24 Hours of Music, News and 

Sports. Continuous popular, familiar music native to Milwau

kee, interrupted only by clear, concise 5 minute newscast and 

leading play-by-play Sports broadcasts. 

4. Personnel- Highest Paid Program Staff with exception 

one Network Station. Air Salesmen - not announcers. Full 

time local news staff. 

* Based on Dec.-April Hooperafings and May-June Index 

WEMP 
HEADLEY REED, Nat'l. Reps. HUGH BOICE, Gen'l Mgr. 

SPONSOR 
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These repo rts appear in alternate issues 

New on T elevisio.n Networks 
SPONSOR AGENCY NO. OF NET STATIONS PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

Anlerican Tobacco Co 

Armo ur & Co 

Arnold Baker. Inc 

At lanti<- Rdining Co 

Californi a Prune & Aprl. 
cot Grow("r~ As~oc 

California Walnut Grow. 
ers A880C 

Allen B. Du!'lont Labora. 
torles Inc 

A. C. Gilbert Co 

Kalser.Frazer Corp 

Knox Gelatine Co 

Lewyt Corp 

!\Iinut e Maid Corp 

Arthur Murray Studio. 

Quaker City Cho .. ola t e & 
Confeetlonery Co 

Quaker Oat. Co 

Renu7.lt nome ProductM 

Re,"ere Copper & Brass 
luc 

Roma Wine Co 

Tho S.O.S. Co 

Su<-hard Chocolate Co 

Swift & Co 

TonI Co 

Un ited Fruit Co 

BBIl& O 

Foole. Cone & BeldIng 

U .. nlon ... 'V Bowles 

N. W. Ay<-r 

Long 

McCann·Erlekson 

Camphell.Ewald 

Charle. W. 1Ioyt 

William H. Weintraub 

Charl e. ''''. 1I0yt 
Hi<·k . & Grel,t 

Doherty, Clifford .~ Sh e nfi e ld 

Ilorland 

Adrian Hauer 

RUlhrauff & Ryan 

~leK .. <- .'!.: Alhrighl 

St. G corges & Key ,," 

Kastor, Farrell, Chesley & Clif. 
ford 

l\11'Cann-Erick8on 

Foltz-Wei ~sing:er 

J. Walter Thompson 

Foot~. Con(" ,,~ H ... llling 

BBD&O 

JliBC.TV 47 

]\inC.TV 14 

ABC.TV 

JliBC·TV 11 

CBS·TV 

CBS·TV 

1)u:\lont 

cnS.TV 

lin :\Iont 10 

CBS.TV 

C BS.TV 

l\BC.TV 46 

Du'\lont 40 

CBS.TV 

JlinC.TV 47 

CR'i .TV 

NBC·TV 46 

NBC.TV 17 

N BC·TV 36 

C BS·TV 

CBS.TV 

CBS.TV 

CBS·TV 

'·our IIi! Parad e : S a l 10:30·11 pm: 7 Oct; :>2 wk. 

Star. (her Hollywood; W 10:30·11 pm ; 6 S"p; 52 wk. 

Life B.·gin. at 80; T 1 0 · 10:30 pm 3 Oct; 52 "k. 

Foolhall Games; Sal 1 : 15·3 :15 pm; 3 0 S ept ; 9 wk. 

llo.nel1Jak~r~ Ex(" h a n ge; Th ·J.·-J.:30 pm ; 7 S l"P; 31 w k s 

I10lncluakers Exch a n go; F ·"··J.:30 pin; 1 3 O c l; 26 wk s 

Saturday Nig ht A t The Gard.·n; S al 8 :30·11 pm; 7 Oct ; 5 2 wk. 

Boys Hail road C luh; Sat 7: 30·45 pm; 28 Oct; 8 "k. 

Ell .. ry Queen; Th 9·9 :30 pm; 19 Oel: 52 wk. 

Ilonlenlake r s E x ch a nge; \V ·J.. ·J.:30 pn); 13 S e p; 1 3 Wk 8 

lIolu~nlakcrs E xch a n gf"; I\ol .a. •. J. :30 pill; 9 Ocl; 6 wks 

Kal .. Smith S how ; Th 4 :30··t: ·15 pm; 28 Sep; 52 wk . 

Arlhur Murray'. Part y Time; S un 9.111 pm ; 1 5 Oct; 13 wk. 

Lucky Pup; W 5 · 5 :1 5 I'm; 1 3 Sep; 13 wk . 

Zoo Parade; Sun ·l : 3 0·5 pm ; 1 O c t; 25 wk . 

Homemaker. Exchange ; T 4··t :30 pm; 5 S c I' ; 3 9 wk . 

Me et Ihe Press; Sun 4 . ·l: 3 0 pm ; 80<-1; 36 wk. 

Part y Ti ... e at C lub R o m a; Sat 11.11 :30 pm ; 7 O ct; 13 wk . 

Salurday Night R evue; Sat 9 :50·10 pm ; 9 S.·p; 39 wk . 

lIonH~ nlakers E xc h a ng e ; T , Th ·1.4:30 pnl; 26 S~p; 1 3 ",ks 

lIolll c nlake r s Ext"hange; F 4·,J.: 3 0 pm; 6 O cl; oj. wks 

Arthur Go(lfrey & Hi s Frif"nds ; U r 8.8:]5 pnl ; 27 S e p ; 52 "" k g. 

lIomeln a k e r s E xchange; \V 4··1:30 pm ; 20 S e p; 1 3 ""ks 

Renewals on Television Network 
SPONSOR 

Alumiuum CookIng Uleu. 
sil C o 

General Electric Co 

Lincoln.M ercury Dealers 

Jule. Montenier Inc 

Olney & Carpenler Inc 

Philco Corp 

Westinghouse Electric 
Corp 

AGENCY 

Full<-r & Sm ilh & Ro •• 

Young & Ruhleam 

K<-nyon & Eckhardl 

Earle Ludgin 

Fuller & Smilh & Ro • • 

lIulehin. 

McCann· ErIckson 

NO. OF NET STATIONS PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

CBS.TV 

CBS.TV 

CBS.TV 

CBS.TV 

CBS·TV 

NnC·TV 

CBS.TV 

59 

Homemaker. Ex<-hange; l\I -t·l :30 pm; 9 Oct; 12 wk. 

Fre d Waring; Sun 9·9:30 pm; 2·t Sep; 52 wk . 

Toast of th e Town; Sun 8·9 p.lII; 2l S ep; 39 wk s. 

What' . My Name; Sun 10:30.11 pm; 8 Oct 

Homemakers Exchange ; F 4· ·l : 3 0 pm; 13 Oct; 52 wk. 

Phil"o Television Play hou se; SlJn 9·10 pm ; 15 Oel; 52 wk. 

Sludio One; 1\1 10.11 pm; 11 Sep; 52 wk. 

Station Representation Changes 
STATION 

KC:\lO, Kansas City, Mo. 

KECK, Ode • • a, Texa. 

KSO, Des Moine. 

WCNX, MIddletown, Conn. 

WnyU, ]\iewport News, Va. 

\'\'PIT, WPIT .F:\I, Pill . burgh 

AFFILIATION 

ABC 

I nd<"pcnlient 

CBS 

Indepenllent 

Inll('penllent 

Independent 

NEW NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

The Kalz A g<-ney , N. Y. 

Forjoe & CO, N . Y. 

Edwa rd Petry & Co, N . y, 
Dnney & Co, N. Y. 

Dnney & Co, N . Y. 

F o rjo e & Co , N . Y . 

• In next issue: New and Renewefl on Networks, New National Spot Radio Business, 
National Broadcast Sales Executive Changes, Sponsor Personnel el,anges, 

New Agency Appointments 
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New and Renewed Spot Television 

SPONSOR 

Amf'rican Chicle Co 

AOlhraclte In.lltol " 

Atlan ti c ComlUhsion ('0 

Beaumont Co 

Borden Lo 

Bordco Co 

norden Co 

Chcs ap('ake & Polnrn.a(' 
T .. I,'phone Co 

Clark C andy Co 

Colgatt".Pall1lolh~IJe.·1 eu 
Curtis Circulation Co 

F.\t"r:!iharll Inc 

Grut"11 \latch Co 

P. Lorillard Co 

c.. F. :\lu .. lI .. r Co 

Pruiek .'" Ford LId 

It. J. Re ynold s "0 
R. J. Hcyoold s Co 

Schnei .l er Bakin~ f:o 

TWA 

Sinlnlons Co 
SU II~hln e Biscu it Co 

Un l,,·d Fruil Co 

" "a rc.J Baking C o 

\1I' a rd Ilaking C o 

AGENCY 

Gadger .. ~ Hro~'ning & Ilers-ey 

J. Walt .. r Tho mp",n 

Pari-. .. fl.:. Pf"art 

II arr) II, Cohen 

Young: &: Rubi canl 

Yo ung & Rubicaru 

Young & Ruhi(,3rn 

'\ . W. A ,. .. r 

11011&0 

'"\h"rnl u n & ,. artlut .. tt e 

II E I).'(O 

Bio~ 

Stoc k ..... , \\'("~t, Burkhart 

L",·nn.·n &: :\-lilt· h.·11 

Duane Jon(~'S 

BHD.'(O 

William ESI )' 

Will ia m E sly 

(}uality Uak.·rs of "\mf'riC3 

BllH.I:O 

Youn" & Ruhl .. am 

llHI"I:O 
IIBH.'( (J 

J. \\~ altcr Tholnp ~o n 

J. \V a lter Tholnp s.on 

NET OR STATION 

KTT\", L. A. 

W"TOP.TV, Wa.h. 

WTOp.TV, W a,h. 

Wl"BI), Chi. 

WRGO, Schell. 

'PiST, :'01. Y. 
WpTZ, Phlla. 

"fOP.T\", Wa,h. 

,"CAU·T\', Phlla. 

W AF:\I.TV, Olrmin~ham 

W CAU.TV, Phll a . 

W-CBS.TV, N. Y. 
WNB\\", W.."h. 

W CA U.TV, Phila. 

\\TOP.TV, "" a,h . 

WPTZ, Phila. 

WI'TZ, I'hila. 

"'-IITV, C hari ott .. 

W]'iO"" , Wash . 

KTTV, L. A. 

W CAU.TV, I'hila. 

W CAU.T\" , Phila. 

WCAU.T" , I'hlla. 

WHZ.TV , Bo,lon 

" -,'\HK , O",'c . 

PROGRAM, t ime, start, duration 

20 . ..... film; 2 Oct; 13 wk. (r) 

20·~ec fllnl; 5 Oct; · .. 7 wk s (r) 

One·mln film; 16 O c l; 5 wk. (r' 

20., .... film; 3 O c l ; 22 ,,'k . (0) 

"-In br .. akl 16 S .. pl; 52 wk. (n) 

On.··min anncmt; 26 St"p; 52 ~ks (n) 

One .. nlin ann("mt; 2. St"p; 52 ~'k ~ (r) 

20 . ..... film; 7 O CI; 1 3 wk~ (r) 

Oot·.min annclnt; 22 Sep; 13 ~'k s (n) 

Onf>·m in anncnlt; 7 Oct; 1 3 ~" k s (r) 

On,··min anneml; 27 Srp (n) 

20.,,·c film; 2 Ocl; 52 "k, (r) 

SIn hreak; 26 SrI'; 52 ,,'k . (n) 

Om·.min film; :10 St·p; 9 "k . (r) 

20., ... • film; 3 0 .. 1 ; 52 "ks (r) 

SIn hr .. ak; 28 S .. p ; 26 wk . (n) 

T .. n., .. c film; 26 S .. p ; 52 "ks (n) 

20 .... c film; 2 O c l; 13 ,,·ks (r) 

Ont"-min anncmt; 17 Sf>P; 26 ~ks (n) 

2(1·, .. e film; 2 0 .. 1; 52 wk. (r) 

On(··nlin live anncnlt; 26 ~' k 9 (n) 

On .. ·min film; 18 ~ .. p; 13 wk s (n) 

....h·e·nlin I)rog ram; 21 Sep; 13 ~ks (n) 

"-In br"ak; 2 6 S .. ,,; 52 wk. (r) 

21)·s«> film; 28 S .. p; 52 ,,'k . (r) 

Advertising Agency Personnel Changes 

NAME 

E.I BNk .. r 

Jimmy Illair 

Lpbclh T .. " B1anko>o,hl" 

I)onald A. Brcy .. r 

Paul K. Bro"n 

Barn .. y Capehart 

Oonaltl G. Cu lh'r 

Thonlas K. Ut"ntoll 

Ph)'lIis Du skin 

Fred (;oldC'n 

~I art In ,,-. J acob~oll 

Arthur A. Judson 

'Irs. Adrian Bryan Kuhn 

lIa,I.1 L .. , 'Y 

C. I •. ~l a .. l' .. II)' 

Jerry :\Iartin 

William L -'I atth .. " , 

F.!"It,IIt" :\-It~ n.lt"hohn 

Roh .. rt L . :vIobh·y 

Beunett ~Iood i .. 

( ' . )1. ""orl .. ) 

Ed~in T. P arrack 

John II. l'lnl o 

W. S l unl .. y H.·d palh 

\. H. Rei" il .. h 

Ted Rog .. r s 

Jerolue F. S.· .. ·hof 

Chuek Shi..Id., 

Phillip Sol .. mon 

h...·nllf*th n T~}III:ln 

\\'illianl 1... . " . (·"lick.· 

Walter F. WIt'n"r 

Ua,ld S. William, 

ItO) \\ ill ..,or 

IJr. Ilarry \\ ou.1 

l'hilil) \. Ynun~ 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

J. ,"'a lter Thonlp!'>on. N.Y., acet e",t"c 

\\'OIC, " ' a,,hinglon, D .... , dlr, I'rod 

William Esly Co, N. Y . 

Bri!'>ach er, "· hp~ll·r &. ~tafJ, S. F .) ' .. 

Young: & Ruhi call1. N. l"., acct cxt"c 

Indcll e nde nt Jlub rei counsel, C hi . 

Burke J)o~ ling A.lanl!'>, 1'l ontd a ir. ~. J., at·ct 

l.a:-. lcr. 1J (> lllp .... t ead .. ~ Hanford, Roch.· ... t t"r 

Shop.Uy.Te l ... visio ll Inc, :'i. Y. 
Blalllt·.Thol11p ~o n Cu. :\ . Y .• h .. a. 1 of th.·a t rt· .I,·pl 

f; c ll c ral ()ultlo.u· "\.h· (" rti:-.in~, :"". l ., ac(."t f"' CC 

Va u Divcr l\ Cro~e, ~. Y. 
:'iornla ll D. \\·8"'~rs &- A," ~oc, ~. Y., cupy c blt·" 

Y0 11u~ & RulJicam. ,. Y., radio ... upt·r,·j...or 

p.·.llar .. '{ Hyan. ~. Y. 

William E,ly Co, :-; . Yo 
Fuol .. , Con .. .'I.: Belding, :-;. Y. 
1It"~itt , O~lh'Y, n.·uson .. 't.:. " a th",r , :\. l . 

Kt".·lin~ It Co, Ilulianalloli s 

f;.~are·"ar ... tou1 Phila. , co p y c hit"f, COlb UIII .. ·r at·('I ... 

1\..·l c hul11 . 'la.~Leod 8. Gru"e, Pltt s h ., acc l 

K. ·t c hul11 . :\la.·L("o.1 & Grove. Pitt!Oob. , acct 

'Iu!'oi c Curp of Arnt"rica., N. ·Y. 

K.·tchulu. 'Ia.·Lt"o .1 .. '<: Gro"c, Pitt .... h .• ac .·t 

f;uurf ain.Cohh. Chi., .·xcc 

e llS, IIl y"d .. pru.1 'lafT 

J);ulc (·r.Fitzg .... rulcl.Salllpl .... :"i. Y .• 'I) 

KIC'iT) Ut·s :\Ioint"s, nl (" nlbt·r of c onti11uil } .I.·pt 

Blaine.Tholup !'> nll C n~ N. Y. , a.~ct (·x(· .. 

H.· .. '1'01) Brt·~in~ t. o, C in.·iullatl. (lir s ls~ a .. h 

Stallley.!'ieal Pro.h1f"tiun ~ , :"i . '\"" ' ", .• Iir 

Co n!'>11 h ani 

" . ud .·, Chi .• 01 ...... 1 in 11lt"t.lia .. it-pi 

... r .. ·•· 10111.·.· ~ ril.·r , f": h l. 

" \\". \ ) .·r. :". l .. CO P ) cbicf 

NEW AFFILIATI ON 

lIal Short & Co, Portlan d , acct e , t"c 

Lanlh &. Kt:~ t"n, Phil a., prog (lir 

U a ncer.F i t zge rald.Sanlplf>, N . Y. , cop~ ~ritt"r 

Ted II. Fac tor, L. A., exec "P 
Leonard F.. Sturtz , N. Y., acct exec 

ltulhraufT .'I.: Ryan. Chi., dir o f pub ro·1 

("' harlt"~ nall a~ Heac h. Newark, acc t .. , •.•. 

B a nc.·r .Fi t zgeral.I.Sanlpl t". Chi .• "p 

Ha~· .11 ir..,c h Co, N. Y., radio. t,· dir 

""am.-. "p 

'I o !'> .. A .. ~oc, ~ .. Y ., "11 

1I t"3d flf IU·"'" a~ency und"r hh nalne, :i tS 'Iarli .. on A'e .• ~. l. 

C.·.·iI & Presbr("y, ~ .. Y., radio·t,· copy dt"l)t 

"\ alllt"1 'I) in "'har~e talt"nt and n.",,· prf)~ranlin~ 

r cd Ba .... _ ... ~ :\. Y., acc t e xec 

BU3nt" Jont" ... Co, :'\ . Y., t,· dir 

Ahhutt·KhllLall (: o~ N. Y., acc t 

Han ... ·r.Fitz~eral.I.Sanlple. N. l .. COP) '" ritt·r 

Uo!'> ... Rny~ IJt·troit , acc t e..xt·c 

(;(>,..·r, ~t"~"1I & Gange-r, ~. "l:'.~ ('t·)P~ rl"pt 

"'am(>, 'P 

~anU", 'P 
(".·.·il &. Itrt"~brt",.. , 1'\. Y ., ra.lio." ('op~ .I.·pt 

""ame, "p 

\ . ' I artin HothL ar .lt, C hi., eXt"t~ 

Uan.·t·r.Fitz~c ral.I .. ~anlpl .. ·, IIly~· d., iI!'o ... t tn "p 

Bif.)~ <':0, N. Y .• copy ",up(·n·hoor 

Buz ... 11 .. ~ J a('oh",. B. ·!'i 'Iuint" ... , .. t·ril.t ~rit"r 

Sanw, 'P 

Huthrauff & Hyall, :\. l ., dir Lr'·~"·r,. , I ... v .. ·ragt" .lh 

'lor .. ·,.., I1unllll S.: Juhn!"i tonc, ~ . Y ., '" (lir 

l nun#! .. ~ Huhica nl , !'i. Y. , 1)11h rt"1 :lIul 1)111, dcpt 

""an .... ) r~ulin tilllt'! hll~.~r 

Biow. ~ . l., ... , .... 

Hall II c nrit.·h, It('oria, dir of pllb rt·1 .Ih 

Calkin ... 8. Jlul.I.·n. Carlock. 'lcClinlu .... ~ !"Inlilh . , l .... op~· 
~ri"·r 



A NEW IOWA SURVEY 
WITH RELIABILITY PLUS! 

Combines Large Sample <'<'Interview" 

and <'<'Diary" Techniques 

FOR years, the Iowa Radio Audience Surveys* have been recognized 
as thoroughly reliable and highly informative studies of Iowa 

listening babits. They have answered such provocative questions as 
" How much do people listen to car radios?" • • • "How much extra 
listening takes place in multiple-set homes as compared with single-set 
homes?". • • and "What is the listener attitude toward commer
cials ?", as well as the more conventional questions concerning pro
gram and station prefcrences. 

The 1950 Edition of this famcd Survey, now ready for distribution, 
was conducted with the same scientific sampling methods that dis
tinguished the twelve preceding editions. However, the "interview" 
method of gathering facts, which was the basis of the earlier surveys, 
was this year comhined with a new "diary" method. As a result, the 
1950 Edition contains much new information and is even more 
reliable than in previous years. 

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE 
The interview technique is 

diary is voluntarily kept for 48 

based hours. 

nates the weaknesscs of both 
methods and at the same time 
maintains a large and scientific 
sampling of the whole State by 
f arm, village, urban and other 
categorics. 

The 1950 Iowa Radio Audience 
Survey is a "must" for every ad
Yertising, sales or marketing man 
who is interested in radio in gen
eral, and the Iowa nlarket in 
particular. It is not only an in
valuable study of Iowa listening 
habits, it is also an outstanding 
contribution to radio research in 
general. \Vrite for your compli
mentary copy, today! 

on a personal interview in the 
home, with one member of the 
family. It permits a large and 
statistically reliable sample to be 
interviewed at reasonable cost. 
It permits a correct proportion 
of replies from every segmcnt 
of the State's population - geo
graphical, economical, etc. It has 
two minor weaknesses, however; 
it depends upon the "recall" of 
the person being interviewed and 
it usually reaches only one mem
ber of the family. 

The reliability of dle 48-hour *Thc 1950 Iowa Radio Audience Sur
diary-type radio survey used in vcy is the thirteenth annual study of 
the 1950 Iowa Radio Audience radio listening hahits in Iowa. It was 

DIARY TECHNIQUE 
The diary technique as used in 
the 1950 Radio Audience Survey 
overcomes the handicaps inherent 
in the interview technique. It pro
vides each radio set in the home 
with a diary which is filled in at 
the time of listening by the per
son in charge of the dial. This 
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survey was established by a study 
conducted in January, 1949, by 
Dr. Arthur Barnes of the State 
University of Iowa. He ohtained 
a ten-day diary record from 368· 
families in 41 Iowa counties. A 
careful comparison of the first 
three days of listening with each 
corresponding day of the week 
(eighth, ninth and tenth days of 
the diary) showed no tendency 
on the part of diary families to 
"listen more" when the diary 
was first started. 

COMBINED INTERVIEW-DIARY TECHNIQUE 
The 1950 Survey combines the 
best features of both techniqucs 
by making every seventh selected 
home a "diary home," as well as 
an "interview home." This elimi-

conductcd by Dr. F. L. Whan of 
Wichita Unhersity and his staff. It is 
bascd on personal intcn'iews with 
9,110 Iowa families and diary records 
'mluntarily kcpt by 930 Iowa families 
-all scicntifically selected from Iowa's 
cities, towns, "illages and farms. 

'WI"IO 
+ for Iowa PLUS. 

Des Moines ••• 50,000 WaHs 

Col. B. J. Palmer, Prcsident 

P. A. Loyet, Resident Manager 

~
. 

- : FREE & PETERS, INC. 
National Reprcsentatives 
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From 
August 1, 1950 
through 
September 20th, 
North 
Carolina 
Farmers sold 

480,728,068 Lbs. 
of Tobacco 
for 

$271,447,558.00 
... and they 
still had over 

300,000,000 Lbs. 
left to sell 
this season!!! 

16 

The JUICIEST part of 
this immensely rich Farm 
Market is covered by 5,000 
Watt, CBS Affiliated 

in 

the world's largest 
Tobacco Market 
WILSON, N. C. 

Write, Phone or Wire 
ALLEN WANNAMAKER, 
General Manager, 
for availabilities .•• 
or 

WEED & COMPANY 
National Represen tative 

J..'lr. SponBor 
Lee J'Ufl cl~ JJI.u-sl'flll 

Advertising Manager 
Contine ntal Baking Company, N. Y . 

Lee ~Iack ~Iarshal\ is advertising manager of the largest baking 
(;Olllpany in the coun try ; directs the spending of a $4,000,000-plus 
ad budget. Over $2,000.000 of that total goes to radio and television. 

The air preference of Lee Mack Marshall and th e Continental 
Baking Company is b3sic: Women are their customers; therefore 
radio/TV is th e backbone of their effort. Marshall, a big man, more 
at hOllle on a football field than at a tea party (he was on the Brown 
University varsity in 1930), says this of radio 3nd the ladies: "It's 
the one mediulll that hits women most directly. Other media give 
us too much waste circulation." 

The compa"y spends close to $1.000,000 for its morning CBS 
musical quiz show, Grand Slam, aired over 47 stations. Mail response 
for the show ollce hit 435,000 letters ill olle week. In addition, over 
25 % of Continental's ad budget goes to spot radio. The company 
places an average of 12 announcements a week 011 129 stations for 
its \\' onder Bread: about 6 announcements a week on 64 stations for 
its Hostess Cake. I t uses a total of aboul 150 stations. 

"Our ad budget shows what we think of radio as a medium to 
rea lly sell bread and cake." says Marshall. He's been with Continen
tal since he was grad uated frollJ Brown Unirersity in 1931. 

He first went to work ill th e company's research deparlmellt; con
ducted coun trywide interviews in grocery stores, and sales and con
sumer surveys. In 1934. after selling bread on a route and special 
sa les promotion work, he joined the advertising department. 

lVbrshall'.;; wide and varied bakery experience. plus his advertis
ing know-ho\\". con tributcd handsomely towards the company's sales 
\'olume of nearly '1+0,000.000 last ye:u. Net profit was $5,5ct3 ,196. 

~Iarsha" says wiJesprcad lise of TV is planned for the near future. 
Con tin en tal is al ready test ing the mediulll in ~ew York and Detroit 
wi th announcclllents. and is airillg I/opalollg Cassidy in Davenport. 
It is al~o considering a TV network sho \\'. per hap:o like Grand Slam. 

Lee l\Iack Marshall has a knack for ~u('cessfllll)' tackling his busi
ness problems. It is,, ' t quite so si mplc 3t his home in Rye, N. Y. 
" You sec." he explaiu,; , "1 likc to get out and playa little football 
with Illy SOil. Guess who tackles \\'ho? At my age. I do a lot bettcr 
at ta('klin~ "'" IHlsiness prohlems." 

SPONSOR 



MR. SPONSOR: 

OYER400LEADSADAY} ~\L 
These are results to shout about, yet W JBK does it over and 
over again. Here's another letter w e received from a happy 
sponsor. 

EST • 8' LIS " ( 0 
I ~ ? 0 

N f. W '" 0 Q .. 

, .• \'< 
) _, .. 11 

~ooow"''''o t~~)I~ 
loiS" 

Q\ L "6 c;J/lv./1i <7 (I II Ui WI,· , 

August 18, 1950 

Mr. Richard E. Jones 
General Manager 
Station WJBK 
Detroit, llich. 

our station, tt 
Dear Sir : t being broadcast over ~ ve far exceeded 

to our I Tag-A-Tune , spo ~at post card replies a 
In reference 'for yOU to kn(m 

i ht be interest~ne b 
III g " di ated a ase 
our expectations. h r parts of the country l~ ~e seem to 

A Tune' experience in ot ~tain sat isfact Ory re~u'lY' over your station 
While ' T~~~e-to siX spots a day ~ ~th only three spo~s t~~ng our ability to 
of fr om "ed and passe1 that go ding 400 per day an 
have atta~n 1" s sometimes eXcee 
• • • our mail rep ~e ratifying to 
pr ocess them . "ket is, of course, mostngwe selected WJBK. 

ThiS lar ge and unusuali~ r~~~~n!~v~i~~d the right station whe 
us , and doubl y reassur g Sincerely, 

WEYER JE'liEUtY COMPANY 

It's easy to write letters 
like this (and we get' em all the time) ... when 

you let W JBK give your nlessage the sales punch that 
pays off. It's WJBK's superior programming and top-notch 

talent that makes for terrific listener-response to deliver the goods-your goods 
-with exceptional sales results. In Detroit the natural advertising medium for your 
product is WJBK. 

W J 8 K DETROIT -AM 
-FM 

-TV 

NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS: 411 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22 , ELDORADO 5 ·2 4 55 

Represented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY, INC. 
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LIE LAWS OF NATURE AND LOGIC are all in favor 
of local selling on the Pacific Coast. Great distances between markets, mountain ranges (5,000 to 
14,495 feet high), and low ground conductivity make it advisable to p lace network stations within 
each of the many vital marketing areas. The best, most economical coverage for the Pacific Coast is 
obtained with these local network radio outlets. 

Only Don Lee is especially designed for the Pacific Coast. Only Don Lee has a local network 
station in each of 45 important markets (nearly as many as the other three networks combined). 
Thus, only Don Lee offers advertisers all the advantages of local selling and local influence. That's 
important in selling, and it's an exclusive Don Lee Network selling advantage. 

\Vith Don Lee, you write your own ticket to meet your specialized marketing problems. You buy 
coverage to fit your distribution. No waste. You buy what you need. 

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS. Chairlllall of the Board· WILLET H. BROWN . Pmtdml . WARD D. INGRIM, Vice-Presidenl in Charge of Sales 

1313 NORTH VINE STREET, HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA' Represenled Nalionally bY,JOHN BLAIR &. COMPANY 

Of 45 Maior Pacific Coast Cities 
ONLY 10 3 8 24 
have stations 

of all 4 
networks 

have Don Lee 
and 2 other 

network stations 

have Don Lee 
and 1 other 

network station 

have Don Lee 
and NO other 

network station 



Only Don Lee can broadcast your sales message to all the Pacific Coast radio families from a 
local network station broadcasting whcrc they livc-whcre they spend thcir moncy. It's the most 
logical, thc most economical- the "sellingcst" CO\'erage you can get for thc PaciRc Coast. 

That's why Don Lee consistcntly hroadcasts more rc~ionally sponsored programs than any other 
PaciRc Coast nctwork. 

Don Lee Stations on Parade : KGB-SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

For 19 years, KGB has served til e people of San Diego COllnty. Today , 5.'34,000 COllSllmers in S(III Diego 

County depend 011 KGB for tops in 1Ietwork shows pills local programmi1lg slanted to local preferellces and 

needs. KGB is typical of tile 45 stations in tile DOli Lee Netwmk that serve over 99% of Pacific Coast families 

where tlle y live, where they spend their 1//()lIcy. 

The N atio1l~5 Greatest Regio1l{ll Netzoork 
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7op-~atedSHOWS 
TEE OFF &~ 
in America's Fastest 
Growing TV Market 

Setting pace with the unprecedented TV 
market expansion in Columbus and 17 cen
trol Ohio counties, WBNS-TV is now sched
uling top-rated shows like Irwin Johnson's 
"Early Worm" as early as 10:00 a.m. 

The WBNS-TV schedule is now pocked with 
high "Pulse" roted TV programs from mid
morning until midnight, assuring national 
advertisers of a ready-made and responsive 
audience in America's fastest growing TV 
market. 

FOR FACTUAL MARKET DATA AND DETAILS 
OF OUTSTANDING SALES RESUlTS FOR WBNS
TV ADVERTISERS, PHONE OR WRITE BLAIR 
TV INt, OR WRITE DIREG. 

WBNS-TV 
COLUMBUS, OHIO • Channel 10 

CBS-TV Network-Affiliated with 
Columbus Dispatch and WBNS-AM 
Sales Office: 33 North High Street 

Ne.v develoJJllleJlts all SPONSOR stoJ-ies 

BBD&O v.p. Pleuthner, UF home economics chief Lindman explain recipe techniques 

I 
See: "No siesta for Chiquita" 

p.S. Issue: 13 February 1950, p. 20. 

Subject: Chiquita Banana 

How well does daytime television payoff? 
Last spring, the United Fruit Company decided to find out, bought 

participations on II omemakers' Exchange (CBS ) . UF was after re
quests at low cost and in large numbers for its banana recipe books 
and cards. The results: so good that a few days ago (end of Sep
tember) UF launched the largest campaign on daytime women's 
demonstration shows in the history of television. 

United Fruit backed its faith in women 's shows on daytime TV with 
thi s precedent-setting policy: it bought time on an y TV station in 
the country which was willing to send "the person who is to give the 
live demonstration to one of the four indoctrination sessions set up 
by United Fruit Company . . .. " 

The VF campaign takes in double participations weekly on 33 
local daytime shows plus a renewed use of fIomemaker's Krchange 
(25 stations). Appropriation for first 13 weeks is around $100,000. 

One reason for the all-out campaign is the company's desire to 
cash in now on housewife interest in daytime demonstration shows. 
UF figures that there 's no telling how long it will continue. 

The o,'er-all UF advertising strategy is built around ChiCJuita Ba
nana (SPONSOR 13 February). Chiquita's job is to educate the public 
about proper uses of bananas and expand the market by presenting 
new uses. She carries out her mission on TV through lively 80-sec
ond animated film commercials which include the Chiquita banana 
jingles first made famous on radio. One of the part icipations on each 
of the UF buys will be devoted to the film commercials. 

Second weekly participation on each UF show is devoted to a live 
banana recipe demonstration. R. G. Partridge, advertising manager 
of United Fruit and godfather of Chiquita Banana, insists that recipe 
demonstrators be expert. Hence the UF policy that all demonstrators 
attend indoctrination sessions. (Sessions were set up in New York. 
Cleveland, and Chicago. ) 

Length of the UF demonstrations is flexible. Said the company: 
" Some United Fruit Company recipes will be over five minutes, some 
under. Uuited Fruit Compauy is not interested in minutes, only in 
over-all results ... is entirely willing to have its recipes given on 
different days of the week. in fact prefers a staggered seL-up." 

SPONSOR 
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knows 
IUllllllllllllllllliiilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,11II1I11I1I1II11I1I1I1II 

ask 

WEED & COMPANY 
lor proo I on how this 

standout larm director 

sells ~ 

,;: Standout for WIOU, Kokomo (CBS). 
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North Carolina 

Rates More First's In 

Sales Management Survey 

Than Any Other Southern State. II 

More North Carolinians Lis

ten To WPTF Than To 

Any Other Station. 

SPONSOR 



"Suspense" has given listeners tense moments since 1942 

Are mysteries still the best buy ~ 
Though they eOlllpete ,vitlt thelllseives, radio IIlysteries 

are still tops when it COllies to III0st-honles-per-thousand 

.~~m Radio advertisers are well , . 
~1t2:!!i!*£l aware that murder pays off. 

Ever since The Shadow gave vent to 
his first fiendish laugh on CBS in 1931, 
and upped sales of Blue Coal for D. L. 
& W. Coal Company, radio scoundrels 
have shot their way over the airwaves 
in increasing n umbers-and have been 
apprehended by a growing number of 
suave sleuths. 

9 OCTOBER 1950 

Not only did a substantial audience 
thrive on chillers from the very begin
ning-sponsors thrived, too. G. Wash
ington Coffee began squiring Adven
tures of Sherlock Holmes back in 
1930 ; Colgate-Palmolive-Peet snapped 
up Gangbusters in 1936 for four years; 
Bristol-M yers picked up the tab on 
Mr. District Attorney in Apri l 1940, 
still does. These and other sponsors 

were wild about the comparat ively low 
cost at which such shows could be pro
duced-and the huge audiences the) 
delivered in return. No wonder JnYS

teries fast acquired the distinction' of 
reaching more-homes-per-advertising
dollar than any other evening fare. 

What about today? 
In spite of changed broadcasting 

conditions, radio mysteries still hold 
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19 years: "The Shadow" has been paying off since 1931; on' now for Grove La bs 1 S years: "Gangbusters" does public service job. General Foods current sponsor 

this distinction. In January 1950, they 
topped the homes-per-dollar list (Niel
sen) with 323; variety-music was sec
ond with 257; quizzes and audience 
participations hit third with 238 (for 
complete listing, see chart accompany
ing story). 

Though it's truc that mysteries are 
still the homcs-pcr-dollar leader, the 
number of homes they now deliver per 
dollar is less than it was two or three 
years, or e\'cn a year, ago. The 323 

figure of January 1950 was 456 in 
January 1948, 431 in January 1949_ 
(Chart shows other program types 
have also dropped in this respect all 
along the line.) But a glance at the 
number of homes hearing the average 
mystery program gives another side of 
the picture. It shows that there were 
actually more homes reached in Jan
uary 1950 (4,884,000) than in Janu
ary 19-1.8 (4,853,000) _ In January 
1949, a high of 5,342,000 homes was 

"Adventures of Sam Spade, " on air four years, replaced by Wildroot with another crime drama. 

" Crime Photographer" will be dropped by Philip Morris to make room on its budget for TV 

reached by mysteries (Nielsen). 

Mystery sponsors are wondering 
how TV viewing has and will affect 
their AM spine-tinglers. So far, the 
"inroads" of TV has not made any 
notable changes in the mystery pro
graming picture_ Most radio mystery 
sponsors are still more than satisfied 
with their "thrillers" and plan to con
tinue. To date, only one mystery is a 
TV "casualty," and this only indirect
ly. Philip l\lorris is dropping Crime 
Photographer in mid-October, having 
taken over two shows which will be on 
both Al\I and TV, thus necessitating 
a budget trimming_ 

Continuing satisfaction with their 
radio mysteries prompted Equitable 
Life Assurance Society (This Is Your 
FBI) and Whitehall Pharmacal (Mr. 
Keen) , among others, to recently re
new for 52 weeks. R. J. Reynolds 
picked up The Fat JIlan on 8 October. 
Last month the Wildroot Company 
launched a new whodunit on NBC, 
Charlie Wild. Private Eye, to replace 
Adventures of Sam Spade. 

Some sponsors have gone a step fur
ther and launched TV versions of their 
radio mysterics, profiting on video 
from radio popularity. U. S. Tobacco 
has done this with Marlin Kane, Pri
vate Eye; Electric Auto-Lite Company 
with the almost-epic Suspense; Ameri
can Cigarette and Cigar Company with 
Big Story. 

SPONSOR 



13 years: " Mr. Keen," kindly Tracer, now solves cri mes for Whitehall Pharmacal " Drag'~ et" is noted for dramatizations. 
" Mr. & Mrs. North" give bit of whimsy 

" Philo Vance" is now available via Ziv a.t. 
"Richard Diamond" (Powell) sleuths, sings 

In January 1950, there were 24 
sponsored network mystery prograrl'l.s 
on the radio air. In February, mys
tery hours accounted for 22 0/" of total 
sponsored evening network time. These 
are good health y figures. I n fac t, a 
recurring complaint is that the super
abundance of mystery programs ends 
up in unprofi table competition with 
one another, and lower ratings. One 
indignant SPOI\SOR reader recently 
complained bi tterly th at hi s two favor-

ite mysteries, Suspense and Dragnet, 
were on at the same time (Thursday, 
9-9 :30 p.m.). By and large mystery 
sponsors have worked valiantly to 
avoid this calami ty. 

At the networks (d uring fall , win
ter, and spring) the total in mystery 
program during recent years hasn't 
challged much. Here's the record: 

CBS: 1947, sample week, first quarter: 11.5% of 
total sponsored time d evoted 10 mysteries. 
1950, sample week, first quarter: 10.3% of 
total sponsored tlllle de\·oted to mysteries. 

I\: BC: f eb ruary 19'15: My,teries accounted for 6% 
of sponsored programs (3 show\ ). 
february 19:;0: Mysteries accounted for 10 % 
of sponsored programs (5 shows). But - fall 
19:;0 may show as much as 15 %. 

~Iutual: 1946: 7.5% of total programing (includ· 
ing sustai ning) devoted to mysteries. 
1950: 8.5% of total programing devoted to 
mysteries. 

ABC: February 19~ (j, first \\·cek: 6 sponsored. 
sustaining mysteries . 
February 1950, l\cst week: .~ sponsored. 
sustaining, one (0·01' myster ies. 

III summer, the mystery picture 
changes. Being low cost, they jam
pack the air, and summer 1950 was 

( Please turn fo page 78) 

How sponsored network mystery programs compare with all sponsored network programs 
l~ ~ELSEN Nu mber of sponso red 
I~ ~ evening network programs 

Total 
Month programs Mysteries 

----

January 1946 295 23 
January 1947 267 31 
January 1948 262 26 
January 1949 254 24 
January 1950 253 24 

Nielsen "Avera ge 
Audience" rati ngs 

All pro-
grams (incl. 
mysteries) Mysteries 

- -

8.7 12.4 
8.1l " .5 
9.0 12.9 

10.4 13.6 
7.5 12.0 

No. homes 
hearing av-
erage mys-

tery program 
(000) 

4 ,2 16 
4,918 
4,853 
5,342 
4,884 

-----~~~-

HOOPER Sponsored evening 
network time 

Mystery 
Month* Total hours hours 

February 1947 73 13 }::i 
February 1948 67 l/;; 12 l/;; 
February 1949 66}:i 12 
February 1950 59 13 

* Based on reports o f 15 Februar y in each 

Average Hooperatings 

All pro-
grams (inc!. 
mysteries) Mysteries 

10.8 11.0 
I 1.1 10.8 
10.6 12.1 
10.9 " .5 

case. 

Average homes-per-doUar delivered by each program type (Nielsen) 
- -

January 1947 Janu ary 1948 
---

Mystery-Drama 525 Mystery-Drama 
Situation Comedy 371 Situation Comedy 
Quiz & Audience Participation 321 Qui% & Audience Partic ipa tion 
General Drama 280 General Drama 
Variety-Comedy Va riety.Comedy 
Variety-Music Variety-Music 
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January 1949 

456 
414 
389 

Mystery- Drama I 43 1 
Quiz & Audience Participation 359 
Situation Comedy 318 

355 
312 
306 

General Drama I 306 
Variety-Music 282 
Variety-Comedy 273 

January 1950 

Mystery-Drama 
Variety-Mus ic 
Quiz & Audience Participation 
Situation Comedy 
Genera l Drama 
Va riety-Comedy 

25 

323 
257 
238 
227 
224 
197 



HaRMEL'S All-GIRL RADIO PROGRAM GREW OUT OF DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS SEEN HERE PARADING BEFORE MR, TRUMAN 

Dormers triple-tbreat girls 
llieat Conll)allY~S drlllll and bu~le corps becallie hard-hitting selling 

tealU~ plus all the talent for a l)rofitahle network Dlusical sho,v 

In 1387, a traveling sales
man named Gcorge A. 
Hormel settled down in 

Austin, Minn ., to be a pork packer. 
For years Hormel swung a meat cleav
er in his own sla ughter hou ~c. He ran 
his busi ness wi th all the fru gality of a 
mall who's grown up in a famil y of 12 
chi ldren . An d. in neat fulfillment of 
the Ame ri can legend, he p rospered till 
he was o lle of the country \:.; meat-pack
ing gia nt"'. Today, the ra di o adverti s
ing pol icie;.. or th e Cporge A. Hormel 
Company arc a d irc, l exp ress ion o f the 
com pa ny fo under's pcrsonalit y. 11 0 1' 

mel's usc of the air is fr ugal, home
spun , an d. yet, blazingly entcrprisi ng. 

Considcr the fo ll owing face ts of thc 
con'lJaIly's air advertis ing: 

26 

• Honnel is a network advertiser 
sponsoring a half-hour traveling musi
cal show. But the company isn ' t con
tent to shoot its show just once and 
then throw it away. Instead . it airs the 
same transcribed show twice during 
the same week to reach different audi
ences on two networks (ABC and 
CBS) at an economical rate. 

• Hormel's is a n all -girl show fea
tu r ing popul ar music and singing. But 
th e g irls aren' t just hired to entertain. 
They do double duty as a hard-hitting 
sales task force. Th e same girls wh o 
s ing and play 0 11 the raoio show ac
tuall ) go out every workin g day and 
sell eases of HOrlnel meats to g rocers. 

• The forIllat of the Honne! show 
provides opportun ity for thc maximum 

number of commercial mentions. In 
fact, the company Ilame is plugged 
each time a song by a "Honnel girl" 
is introduced. Yet, selling on the air 
isn 't the only important thing the show 
accomplishes. It also serves to build 
up the effectiveness of the Hormel girls 
themselves as direct personal contact 
saleswomen. The more people who 
listen to the show, the bigger the im
pression the Hormel girls make when 
th ey visit a store. The bigger the im
pre,;sioJ1 they makc, the more likely 
th('y are to land a new account. Thus 
Hormel influences hoth the grocers ano 
th e retail customers with one neat 
swin g of its clcaver. 

• Hormel gcts 'em coming alld go
( Please tum to page 6B ) 
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Jlormer gi,·,s tou,· V. S. seUiJ~g ((ud eute,·tniuiu!J fl!O tlley !Jo 

HORMEl GIRLS ARE SALES TASK FORCE AS WEll AS All THE TALENT FOR RADIO SHOW. THEY TOUR U.S. IN THIS CARAVAN 

l.. 

logistics are complex when 85 girls travel, but results are worth it Same girls who perform on air get out and sell Hormel line to grocers 

Rehearsals are part of girls ' busy schedule; they sing as well as sell This view of the show tells the story; it's straight music and songfest 
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Sal Hepatica one-minute animated commercial 

Idea Get-together Script Story board Casting Sound track Director1s sheet I 

STEPS 
IN FILM 
PRODUCTION 

Cop y the m e Animation decid- Written by agen· F i I m producer's Agency chooses Recorded wit h Coordinates the 
change makes ed upon because cy (Young & Ru- (Tempo Produc- announcer, vocal s pli t-secon d tim- sound track with 
new commercial Laxative Lag bica m) copywrit- t ion s) cartoon group ing by film di- drawings to 
necessary theme might be er over wee k-end visualization of rector come 

in bad taste with script with rough 
live actors sketches 

PLANNING (three wee ks) AUDIO {one week} 
~ <eE 

The inside story of an animate~ 
lIuihli .. g a ca .. toon fih .. involves sund .. y stel)S and lJitf~.lIs. 

But ... any natiollal adve.·tisers ~l .. e 11I~lste .. ing tbe a .. t 

Unwitt ing ly, Walt Disney 
ga ve advertisers one of 

their most potent sales weapons: the 
animated cartoon. 

In fact. many of the young men who 
animated sneen da:-;:-.ics like Snow 
White. {Jumbo, and Fantasia are now 
busily sketching cigarettes, beer bot· 

tIes, and penguins. It's Disney with a 
TV commercial twist. 

People like cartoolls on the movie 
sneen, and a large measure of that 
enthusiasm spill~ over into television 
viewing. One TY reviewer for the 
,Yew rork World-Telegram couldn 't 
resist this as ide frum her report on 

NBC comedi ans Martin and Lewis : 
"The animated 'Ilwssage' cartoons are 
the most charming I\'e ever seen. I 
don't mind bei ng sold toothpaste in 
this manner. COlUmercials are squeezed 
in whenever poss ible on this show, but 
the only ones likely to annoy you art' 
those featuring Real Live Pt'ople. 

Petrillo bars strings, so clothespin-pinged glasses g ive Kool jingle " Story board," producers first visualization of Sa l Hepatica film commercial 



10m embryo to finished product 

·)uts 

\ter sketches 
haracters and 

. ~ground t 0 

Ie animators 

Detailed art 

I.Thumbnail 
sketches 
2. Bas i c back
ground paintings, 
celluloid overlays 
3. Animation art 

Camera 

Story f i I m e d 
frame by frame, 
wit h celluloid 
overlays placed 
one by one over 
backgrounds 

Laboratory 

Processing of 35 
mm film. Delay 
b e c a use la bs 
don't g i v e TV 
film priority 

Interlock 

Sound track and 
pictures synchro
nized on one film 

Film showings 

Agency and cli
ent revisions and 
approval 

Extra orints 

Made in required 
quantity, reduced 
from 35mm to 
16mm 

Shipping 

For inclusion in 
"Break the Bank" 

VIDEO (four weeks) major cost here AUDIO-VIDEO JOINED (one week) FINISHED PRODUCT (one week) 
"------------------------> ~ ~ ~ ) 

ommercial 
PART ONE 

OF A 2-PART STORY 

They' re not half as nice to meet as the 
cartoon pixies." 

Professional opinion is on the side 
of this enrap tu red reviewer of a Col
gate-Palmolive-Peet cartoon. Clarence 
Hatch. Jr. , vice presidelli of D.P. 
Brother &: Company. Detroit, told th e 
1950 Advertising Federation of Amcr
ica convention: "Trick photography, 
cartoon animation, use of puppets and 
pop-ins. all increase thc entertainment 
and intercst in the television sales mes
sage. Though it's expensive to pro
duce, animation really pays off- reall y 
packs a N" umber One selling punch!" 

SPONSOR made an extensive surve\ 
of TV film commercials and found 
there was so much to say about th cm 
that two articles were needed. The first 
( in this issue) explores animated 
films; the second will cover live-action 
and stop-motion commercials. 

SPO NSOR found agcncymen and film 
producers working with TV commcr
cials were very busy indeed. Both 
groups of specialists are experiment-

( Please turn to page 60) 
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Ca,Jslded case ',isto."ies of tI.ree animated films 

Ballantine Beer and Ale 

Series of four 60-second films pro

duced by Depicto Films. Agency: 

J. Walter Thompson Co. Angle: his

tory's famous people find the Ballan

tine "treasure chest." Estimated cost 

about $2,200 each. 

Sal Hepatica (Bristol-Myers) 

Bristol-Myers commercial filmed by 

Tempo Productions through Young & 
Rubicam, Inc. Three 60-second films, 

two as series. Selling point: Laxative 

Lag. Estimated cost about $15,000 

for all three. 

/(0015 ( r:~ rOWI1 & Williamson) 

Twenty-five 10-second station breaks 

edited by Animiltion House from 

original 20-second films for Brown 8-
Williamson Tobacco Co. and ager,<.:y 

Ted B.Jtes & Co. Cost about $250 

each; cost new $750. 
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"the most effective radio 
advertising we have ever done!" 

'!lIS IS WKY'S 

Thf'Il'" :, ml~'.h l }' good r(.'a"on why M I'". St.'l ft'r , gc:r.t'r:t l 
man"'J,:l.'r of Cmdcl.HI M ill & F. h . .' \' a tor Co .• ~a)$. 
" OUf W K Y ,(./w<lu/r IS the m()~( rmport.rrlt pHrt 01 our 
" dY ... rlt':n~ pI,,,," It', ht,'"r;lU:.t' :'In o thpr nullo ~tarJlJn 
In O~I.'I;olJi<.l (':w I lt'¥,..11 to Ifhlt<.'h th,' ... 1/t. :WO loy.llly 
of " 'KY',,, \' .• ,1 .1lH.,h~ 11\:<:. 

And "hy) WKY h;., thf' 'Il."qut"ru:y W Ky.,has Illc 
p (,)\I,,'t'r WKY ha<t, th.· prc.~ram:.. WK Y h\ls rhf' II)-
1" n('r 'Pw I,. :· "~ D MO rrpor: f!tVI.· .. WKY 3.1(.1.2$0 
d.l\TrlllC: ;IlJda'o,'c' !.lll\lht.·... } 4J.190 ,nOft" 1,lnH/It." 
r/,tJ .. uoy Ilthcr Oic'.l/lOm,l CIl}' ~t<J t lon.l Nv wOIH.kr 
a(h:f'ltl"'\"'r~ hc.:f murt' rl'~ult~ on \\t'KY I 

'Sondy' Soun d e rs , 
Wt<y fOt"! R("I"N ' f", j, 

h"'ord O ver WK Y 01 
6 4S ever)' morn in9. 
Mondoy '''tU Soturdoy. 

A NNIVERSAR y Y/~II! 

Numbe r 9 o f 0 s. t- n t' s 

Unique listener loyalty giv es station farm director powerful sales plus (see above) 

Farm directors cover fairs, actually get to bow listeners and their needs 

The farm director 
what a salesman !, 

Few advertisers fully understand 

110111 tbat station farn) experts 

b~lve on rural I ... rse strings 

r oeas are the on ly ('fOp that grows on 1\hdison 
Avellue. Though there are still farms within the 
New York City limits, the :\ladison Avenue ad· 

\'ertlsll1g comlllunity is further removed from the soil
intellectu ally- than any other place in America. 

That's wh y timebuy ers, account executiyes, and adyer
ti~ing managers hav e to be co ntinually on guard against 
that peculiar form of provincia li sm which ·~nds to obscure 
a ll th e rest of the countr) outside Xew York. 

And , ill a lIutshell, that's why SPO~SOH has compiled 
thi s report 011 one o f th e most effective of rural salesmen, 
th e radio station farm direc tor. 

I Ip till recently, few people th ought of farm director~ in 
terms of selling. They \"ere regarded merely as public
:,ervice specialists. Largely as a result of pressm e from 
the farm directors themselves, this concept is a vanishing 
one. The farm direc tors have hitched up th eir powerful 
inAuencp. to the sale of products; in fact , most of them 



Oix Harper (top) meets farmer who listens to WIOU via tractor radio WLW (top) operates own profitable farm , conducts broadcast from it 
George Roesner, KTRH, gives sponsor extra push by conducting tours Frank Cooley, WHAS, makes Armour awards for best cream production 

insist on doing their own commercials. 
This is a significant turn of events for national adver

tisers-though few of thf>m have taken advantage of it. At 
a time when there's an increasing interest in spot program
ing, farm-service programs are almost overlooked by con
sumer-goods advertisers. The field has been left to the 
feed and farm-equipment manufacturers, with only occa
sional exceptions. 

But what the farm director does for a farm-specialty 
advertiser, he can do just as well for a mass-sold soap or 
food product. Advertisers seeking effective participation 
programs as vehicles for their messages would do well to 
consider the many farm participation shows. And, the 
strong popularity of the farm director's programs should 
he considered when a timebuyer chooses slots for station 
breaks and one-minute announcements. 

What's the secret of the farm director's sales effective
ness? It's basic-yet much overlooked. 

A farmer is a technician and a businessman who wages 
a continual battle with the weather, the produce market, 
and the fickle productivity of his soil. To make money, 
he mu:;t keep in close touch with sources of news and in-
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formation. His news isn ' t just something to talk about to 
the wif~ over breakfast; it 's the vital factor that helps him 
decide whether or not the weather's safe to start haying; 
or which market to haul his crops to ; or whether he should 
haul them at all. 

The farm director is the source of that kind of dollars 
and cents news and knowledge_ He's alw the closest thing 
to a ?ersonal frIend of the listener of any performer on 
radio_ Most farm directors travel hundreds of miles each 
month visiting farmers in their communities. Their follow
ing is intensely loyal. When they sell a product, it gets 
the plus-push of a personal recommendation. 

The paragraphs that follow tell how a number of farm 
director:; have achieved this ideal relationship ill their 
COmll1UllltJes. Along with accounts of community sen' ice 
that pays off cOll1ll1err ially. SPONSO R ha" gathered tips on 
farm commercials and programing from stations in many 
areas of the country_ 

""A man in New York cannot write for the farnwr in 
Louisiana." That statement from Georg~ Shannon, \VW'L, 
~ew Orleans, farm director key notes his commercial phi

(Please tllm to page 7.t.) 
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IPAJ\A TROUB!illOl1lS 

'I{JJifJ 
. 'oIlUli t fltll 

'I)' ''' 

When B-M was 

r.e w to radio 

If a Ill o\ie were ever made 
of Bri5tol-~lyers' 25 years 

of radio/ TV activit )', it could only be 
done properly by Cecil R DeMi lle ... 
and in Technicolo r. 

To a remarkable extent. th e quart er
century that has pa"sed since Bristol
'lyers first decided to experiment with 
the th en-n ewfan gled air medium has 
th e epic quality an d sweep beloved of 
the old ma"ter of celluloid ex travaga n
za ,\ ith tlw "sensa ti onal" touch. 

There i" enough pioneering on lIew 
frontiers and "cIting of trends to make 
for exci tenlf'nL without making Bris-

PART ONE I 
OF A 2-PART STORY I 

How Bristol-Myers 
rides the trends 

' ''h e n better l)rog~·.'Ul fornudas are 

built, B-lli is ustla lIy ill 011 the groulld 

:floor. It bas been since 1925 

tol-Myers seem reckless. There IS 

plenty of stiff competition along the 
way, as there should be. Bristol-Myers 
has for over 50 years been in the most 
competitive business in the world: the 
manufacturing and selling of brand
name_ trade-maJked drug and toiletry 
prodncts. 

There eould even be a typ ical Tech
ni colored ending, with Bristol-Myers 
wa lking arm-and-ann into a golden fu
ture. Not, however, with a dewy-eyed 
Hollywood ingenue, but with televi
sio n and that good old faithful fri end, 
radio_ Background Illu!:'ic, if desired, 

might well be the musical chiming of 
cash registers, racking up ever-increas
ing sales of such air-adver tised B-M 
products as J pana, Sal Hepatica , Vi tal
is. MUIll, Trushay, and Resistab. 

The DeMille analogy would eyen 
stretch one more important step wi lh
out gelling out ill left fie ld. "C.R'· ex
traya ga nzas are noted, if not always 
for artine,,!:', for the fa ct that they bring 
back their multi-million dollar budgets 
"cyeral times ill hox-office admissions. 
Happily. that holds true for Bristol-
1'1 yers ' broadcasting_ 

The hig drug firm has. for years, ex-

' 34. ' 40 : Fred Allen's was first net amateur hour; also one of first to ta~e hiatus ' 36 : " Stoopna g le an d Bud " were among low-cost shows B-M put on du ri ng su 
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1940 TO PRESENT: "MR. DISTRICT ATIORNEY" IS OLDEST B-M SHOW. ITS WED. 9:30-10 P.M. TIME SLOT IS B-M TRADITION 

pected to get back somewlwre around 
$5.50 in gross sales for every dollar 
spent in advertising. (This is a low 
return for other fields , but usual in 
drugs.) How well radio and TV are 
regarded can be judged by the fact 
that out of a current ad budget total of 
some $8.000,000 network and spot ra
dio/TV get the lion's share (about 
30% ). The ret urn is nearly always 

within the proportionate sales goal
and frequently it's ahead of the game. 

Of the $45.000.000 or so that Bris
tol-Myers will rack up in gross sales 
during the calendar year of 1950. at 
least a third of the sales will be due 
almost entirely to well.planned. hard
hitting broadcast advertising. SPON
SOR's examination of the big drug 
finn's quarter-century on the air shows 

that this is the real ke) llote of ib 
broadcast advertising: 

" Find a good idea or program /or
mula . .. stick with it until it pays off 
... but clon't be a/raid to change i/ it 
loses its value or the field gets over
crou;ded." 

Bristol-Myers' programing. in the 
past 25 years, has run the complete 

(Please turn. to page 50) 

0·'46: Eddie Cantor (with Dinah Shore) replaced Allen who refused to cut show '43.'49 : "Duffy's Tavern" sold Sal Hepatica, Minit-Rub till costs grew too high 

i' 
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NIMBLE FINGERS, SMOOTH LINE, AND SOFT SELLING TILL EN D OF PITCH CHARACTERIZE TV'S DEMONSTRATION SALESMEN 

Pitchman in the parlor 
Orders by tholls.lnds roll in ,,,hen delllollstrators deli,rer 

their sl)iel. nut SOllIe Ol)er;ltors ;lre fly-bY-lligltters 

"Movl" in a lillll" closer, 
folks. That' rig ht. 
"Now. toda y I haw a lit

tIC' itell\ hel"l" that sho uld he on every 
kitdwn ~helf. It 's a dandy new vege
table !'li(;('r, something n o good hou!'e
wife sh()uld he without. 

"Step in a lillIe closer. folks, and 
I'll show yo u how it works ... . " 

S howing prople "bow it works" and 

gl"ntl y f(·li eving thelll of th l"ir dimes, 
quartl"rs. and dollars is an art prac
ti<:cd by that sizabll" army of l"xpl" rts, 
the pitchmen. And it works on thl" 
sui tcasl"-circ ui t in rural areas and amid 
the rattling kitclH' l1ware in l\Iacy\ 
basement. 

But l" \'f' ll the smoothest pitchman sf'l
dom reaches more than 50 potl"ntial 
c lIstoml"rs wi th a s ingll" demonstration 

~ Are mail-order pitchmen danger to sponsors li~e Texaco? See text 



and he rarely sells to as many as half 
that numbN. That is, until television 
came along. Todar's TV pitchmen 
have sold as many as 3,000 oue-dollar 
articles at a crack-with only a singh> 
five-minute spiel. Average weekly or
ders of between 6.0UO and 7,000 have 
consistently flooded some stations for 
months. 

Is this the miJleniulll for direct-or
der s!'lling? PNhaps. But along with 
the mounting orders have com!' cries 
of anguish from some TV stations and 
some of the mail-order firms them
selves. At least five stations now re
fuse time to mail-order sales!l1!'n; 
they've been burned too often by un
happy customers complaining of poor 
quality 1l1!'rchandise. Some of the 
more substantial advertising firms who 
handle direct-mail are similarly ups!'t 
by what they term "fly-by-night" oper
ators. They claim that such outfits 
milk a market for seyeral we!'ks with 
inferior products, make their killing, 
then move on befor!' word-of-mouth 
complaints sev!'r!'ly cut down ord!'rs. 

SPONSOR do!'s not pass on the merits 
of these accusations. but f!'els that 
they should he reported in order to 
add perspective. \,\Tith further infor
mation. SPONSOR may expand its cov
erage to another article. 

There are undoubtedly scores of ad
vertising agencies and independent 
mail-order houses now thriving on 
TV's personal introduction into Ameri
can homes. Not many of these, how
ever. operate on the tremendous scale 
of Huber Hoge &. Sons (Nft-w York 
advertising agency) " or Cowa~ &: 'Whit
more Advertising Agency (Hollywood) 
and their e as t !' r n representative, 

Harold Ka) e Advertising Company 
( \' PW York). On th e East Coast, II ar
old Kayp rppresents Cowan & Whit
more. Kaye functions a:-; an advertI S
ing ag!'lwy for mail-order ac('ounts. 
His organization is ib!'lf r!'pr!'sented 
by C &: W on the West Coast. l\lany of 
the lIlail-ordpr techniques des<:r ibed 
h!'rc were developed by Kay e and 
C&:\\' working togpther. 

The Cowan &: \Vhitmorp operation , 
for example, is r!'portedl )' spending 
close to $40.000 a week all at card 
rates for time segments. demonstrators, 
and mailing facilities. They nre said 
to lw raking in a whopping $150,000 
each 'H'pk! Selling television sets, 
washing machines, vacuum cl!'aners, 
autol1lobil!'s? Not at all; tllPy'r!' d!'al
ing in doughnut makers. "lieers and 
juicers, magic towels, no-hum ironing 
pads, instant-foto and the like- most 
of tlwm dollar items. 

On WBKB-TV. Chicago, fiv e such 
it!'llls arp d!'monstrated in the course 
of an 11 :00 p.m. to midnight film 
show call!'d Night Old Theater. Tues
day through Saturday sponsorship 
costs Cowan &: Whitmore about $3,00U 
for time and talent. A single five-min
ute Ii,,!, d!'monstration on this pro
gram brought 3,000 Magic Towel or
ders at one dollar each. 

Tlu!'e five-minute film commercials 
for '\Iagic Tow!'l on KING-TV brought 
1,800 orders in a single mail from 
Seattle yiew!'rs. The same Magic Tow
els WNe ord!'red hy 2,5UO :\ew Yorkers 
in OIW day "ia " TPIX. 

:VIagic Towel isn ' t th!' only item 
going over hig. Dollar slicers have 
b!'en sold 6,000 at a clip on one sta

( Please turn to page 76 ) 

I~ems sold must be "i1J'.':1 t~isu(l' 

ST AI NS: demonstrator pours sauce on Magic Cloth 

PRESTO: after immersion in water, spots fade out 

Mail Order Network uses pretty MC to set stage for films. Note variety of items sold via TV ALL GONE: cloth is clean, ready to use aga in 
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bicycles ... 
You're looking at a couple of customers 

who have just decided on the exact 

model and brand of bike they want. 

It's a scene duplicated in home after 

home throughout one of the nation's 

biggest markets. Thanks to Radio Sales, 

which made a detailed study of a 

bike company's sales problems and 

recommended the live-talent program 

the boys are so engrossed in. A show 

so effectively aimed at the juvenile 

market that the sponsor found the 

moment of viewing was, in many cases, 

his real point of sale. 

With its 'way-back-when start in TV 

and its specialist's knowledge of 

the medium, Radio Sales can accurately 

prescribe the right spot (whether it 

be program, break or participation), 

the right stations and the best markets 

for you, too. The way to prove it 

is to call ... Radio Sales 
Radio and Television Stlltio?18 

R epresentative .. . CBS 

R epresenting WCBS- TV, N ew Y o l' k; WCAU- TV . P h ilad l·lphia: 

KTTV . Los An~e l {' s ; \\'TOP- TV , \Vashington ; WBTV, Cha rlott e: 

KSL-TV. Salt Lake Cit y; WAnl -TV , Birm ing ha m : CP:-; a nd 

the leading ( the CBS) rad io s tation in 13 major m arket.-;, 



KITCIII~X 11TEXSILS 

~PO;\SOR: ~f' t of Four AGE:\CY: :\blcolm·Howard 

L \P'::;UJ:': C\SE HI~TORY: The agency prepared a 
film annolLncement for its client pl/lgging a set 0/ four 
kitch en. utensils. The product 1('lIS denlOn st rated and 
l' iell'Cfs I{'ere asked to Il;rite ill or phone for th e package 
cOlltainillg slicer and blade, garnishing knife, spiral slic· 
er, and a flipper. By noon the lI ext day. 352 orders It'ere 
received /or a gross 0/ over i O() fro m the one annoull ce
m ent. Cost /or the cOfTImercial time lCOS $30. 

KDYL·TY, ~ alt Lake City PHOGRA;\I: Announ('ement 

results 

SPOi\'~OH : :\liller & Rhoad" ACE:\fCY: Direct 

CAP."I ' LE CASE HISTORY: Telpvision lea s chosen to 
usher in this department store's /u ll showing 0/ th.e latest 
in. u'ol/u'n's (·Ioth es. Th e sponsor provided th e models. 
clothes, and props. Th e show('flse /l 'as a 15-minute style 
showiTl~ from th e IfITV R studius ( tim e cost 180). As a 
direct result 0/ this single loS-minute program , th e depart
mellt stOff' reports th ey Il'ere a.lJle to definitely trace sO fTI e 
S2.:~()() in sales. 

WT\ R, Richmond PRuGRA;\I: Fash ion ' ho\\ 

:-; 1 )O\'~OIt: ~tar La:..ndry ACEl\CY: Eva n~ 

"AI'SI U~ r.:\SE IlISTOI{Y: S tar I.wuulry started a 
2(1-/{·(,(·k campaign to increase its IJIl sillcss . A weekly one· 
minute annOIW C('TT/{'nt lUIS used (8TH /or th e 26·/('ee/.
rampaignl. At the conclusion 0/ the ('wnpaign. th e lalln· 
dry tmcN/ noo neu' reglliar custom ers to video at!l!ertis
ing. The agency estimates that as a resllit uj th e $74 1 
expc/lditllr('. the lnllndry s(,cured a $4().O()() increase in 
(1II111WI gross business. 

K~L·TV, ~alt Lake City 

5PO:\ SOR: Angel of Broadway 

CA PSULE CASE HISTORY: 

ACE;\ CY: Bennett Ad eE 

Th is car dealer with. one 
outlet on " automobile rOlc" decided to use TV to promote 
his IL sed car sales. His first telecast brought over 100 
prospcctive customers into his show rooTTI and 150/ th ese 
It:ere converted into sales, The sales gross ran into the 
tholL sands and, I{'hile the advertise r I{'on't divulge actual 
figures , he says he's in his 32nd consecutive week 0/ 
'1T- proo/ 0/ the success 0/ his campaign. 

\,\ 'G .TV, CIl icago PROGRA:\l: Feature Film 

IfIIIE\\TOIIKS 

SPONSO R: Black Panther ACI-::\C Y: Larry Pendleton 

CA PS LE CASE IIlSTORY: The usual campaign can· 
sists 0/ local newspaper space. This year, 16 announce· 
m ents Irere used four days be/ore th e fourth 0/ July. 
Th e result: Black Panth er Firelcorks Company lI.:as com
pletely sold out even though it had packaged one and a 
halj times as /TIan y fire l{'o rks as it normal/y does. Th e 
sponsor said he could have sold tU'ice as fTlan y packages 
as he did: and he g ives complete crcdit to his video 
advertising, which cost about $ 100. 

KFI .T\ , Los Angele.s PROCR:\:\I: Announcements 

SPONSO R: Electromatic ACE~CY: Direct 

CA PS LE CASE HISTORY : The Pal ' II Johnny show 
was used to promote th e sale oj paint sprayers. The gad. 
get retailed jar $7.9.5 and was sold throu gh a mail order
phone order setup . Four five·minllte participations on th e 
la!e eL'ening show resulted in over 570 sales. The total 
revenue on th e 570 orders jar paint sprayers caffl e to ap
proximately $4,600. The investment for fOllr participa. 
tions was only 365. 

WXYZ·TV, Detroit I'ROGR.-\:\I: Pat 'n Johnn y 

S PO~SOR: Rosen's Departmen t Store ACE.\ CY: Direct 

CA PS l 'LE C.\ SE IlISTO RY: Th e sponsor manll/ac. 
tures alld s('/Is v itamin s. To pllt som e vitamins in th e 
sales figllres, Rosen's Il sed two halj.hollr programs (ap· 
proximate cost oj , '2 7() ). II health le('tllre u'as /ol/owed 
lip with the phoTle nllmller and address 0/ th e store 
/Iashed 0/1 th e screen. Viewers were urged to place th eir 
orders. Within th e n e.-rl u'eek, 400 orders totalin g more 
than $6,000 had been received. 

WMAR·T\' , Baltimore I' ltOGRA;\I : Health If'c ture 
& demonstration 
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and only • • • 

the onl.Y tv station that cun sell your 

product, to this prosperous TV audience 

In fact, \VCAL-TV is the only station located in 

this section. It reaches a large, thriving market in 

Pennsylvania-including Lancaster, York, Lehanon, 

Heading, Harrishurg and adjacent areas. In addition 

to its ability to do a profitable selling job for you, 

WCAL-TV is an ideal test market ... compact, 

economy is stahilized. industry diversified and rates 

are reasonable. \\rCAL-TV assures you a consistently 

high and growing audience ... top shows from 4 

networks, l"BC, ABC. CBS and Dul\[ont and good 

local programming. If you're on T\T, \YCAL-TV is 

important in your selling plans. 

ROBERT l\IEEKER ASSOCIATES 
Chicago San Francisco !'lew York Los Angeles 

NBC 
TV • ARiliote 
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* THh CISCO KIJ) 

* CALLING ALL G IRLS 

* PHILO VANCE 

.~. " ~"t' , .. ,:;:~. 7";,f~ 

. .. ' " ... , .. ' - ~ ~":""')."';" A- .;..~ 

* PLEASURE PARADE * OLD CORRAL 

* MANHUNT 

:,,:,: ~7~ l ... · 
., .... ' .U",~ . "".' 

..... .... ":~'; """ t ......... ~-J~-;T.;: 

" 

• OTHER FAMOUS ZIV QUALITY SHOWS • 

* WAYNE KING SHOW * KORN KOBBLERS * LIGHTNING JIM 

* BARRY WOOD SHOW 

* DEAREST MOTHER * FORBIDDEN DIARY 

* FAVORITE STORY H * GUY LOMBARDO S * C * BOSTON BLACKIE * ~( 
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~ EASY ACES 

'" CAREER OF ALICE BLAIR 

~ SONGS OF GOOD CHEER 

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR MR. & MRS. SHOW! 

WSB. 5.3* Pa rticipating 9:45-10:00A.M. 
• • 

WKRC 7.6* Proctor & p5 _l30 P.M. 
• • Gamble 

KOMA. 5.5** Griffin 8 :15 _8:30 A. M. 
• Grocery Co . 

Highest rated program in its time period 
* C. E. HOOPER ** CONLON 

Reports Ad-Director Ruth Corbett of 

YOUNKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Sioux City, Iowa 

" I thought 'Meet the Menjous' was good when we decided to 
use it for the appliance department, but I didn't know quite how 
good. In the past year we have more than doubled our 
volume for this department." 

* SINCERELY, KENNY BAKER * SHOWTIME FROM HOLLYWOOD 



T h !' K o r e an 

:-. i t u a t i o n Iw!" 

Ille r f' ly <:en 'cd to 
a ccentuat p the elf'
~ira bilit) o f n ews 
prog rams alld a d
ja{'f' ll c i e~ . It is ill' 
h' r('~tin g to not e, 
too. that s('\'('ral 
d f' par t u r e Ii' in 

Miss Dreher nf' WS programing 
are beginning ttl 

('om(' into the i r own in a number of 
placp~. The ~pef' ial U. ~. broadcas ts 
for ont' , a nd " 'o men's show s ke yed to 
the ne \\,,, for all o the r, a re illdi~atioJls 
that c rf'atin' news prog raming is n o t 
entirely dead. Then ' is a definite need 
for ne w form a ts and nf'W ideas in n ews 
programing . While there is much to 
be said fo r s tra ig ht fac tu a l n ews r e
porting, it seems that when we are 
d ealing with suc h a d ynamic form of 
material that the "commentary" and 
the "facts" ~hould not be th e only 
method of pr('~t>ntation. Perhaps {('Ie
vi~ion n ew"" with its added dimension, 
will bf' our fi r~t maj or departure. Ce r
ta inly then ' i" no evid ence ) f't that the 
ne ws on tclc \i"ion will lie hilndled in 
a ll Y way cxcept in the telp\i~ing of an 
Al\'l broadcast. 

K eep a ('ardul cyp ope n for thf' less 
('onvf' lItiull a l time segments . The fiv f" 
ll1illUt(' n ews pe riod is an pxcf'll( ' nt 
bu y, whic h has be!' ll used with a n 
e x('c ll f' llt dI!'ct I)oth lo(' ally and lIf't· 
wo rk·wi sf' . 

A ('oll1billu ti on progra lll cons isting 
o f 10 m illlltes o f ~trai ght ne ws a nd a 
fi ve· minut e ('01\1111f' nt a r y by a perSOll
a lit y is a n()th f' r fo rm o f dlceti\'f' nc ws 
p rognllning tlrat has intf'resting pns:o<i 
biliti C's . 

Tlwrf' is o ll e important tllf'ory ahout 
th C' eflC'ct o f war news; this is the id('a 
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. 
, ~r. Sponsor ,:,sks... -

Are clu.II!/es ill '"oofu'cnst. ndtoeto,isi .. !! strlftegy by 
tI.e fllo,-.on!/e IIflti"lIn' Rfh"ertis(-r .u-cessnry to .lIeet 

cmulitiolls b.o"II!I'.' fI"Ollt ')y tI.e Koreflll situflti() .. ? 

Roy B. Andersen I Advertising manager 
Francis H. Leggett & Co., New' York 

tha t. with all the inler('s l in n ews, th e 
gcn eral tenor of it has hef'n so un· 
plea,.;a nt and nPITP.wracking that there 
may \'e ry well be an in c rpa:;ed illt e11' 
~ it y of li stenin g to so-('allcd " pscapf'" 
prog raming . S urely n ews rating,.; hm'p 
no t sh o wn a drop, but what about tIl(' 
ratings on other :;hows? A ftf'r aIL 
what we are a ft er is the he~t bu y pf'r 
thou:o<and li!"tf'nf'rs. a nd surely the in
ten!'ity of allention a prog ram gets is 
a factor to 1)(' considered . 

~lISS Ll' CILL E DR EHER 

Til1l ebuyer 
lIuber /loge & Sons 
New York 

Xo , n ot at pre!'· 
en!. It is diffi
c ult , if not impos. 
sible, to aSf'f'rtain 
the weight of ef
fort - 111 iIi tar y 
and mobilization 
- which the Ko
rean sit u a t ion 
and its possibl e 

Mr. Ergmann consequence ma y 
impose on the na

tion. Consequently. it apppars prema
ture to effect allY major change of 
s trategy until tIl(' (' oursc (If f'\'e nts 
broug ht on by the KOl'pall f' on£1if't he· 
comes morp d e finit e. 

At the 1ll0l11pnt , it is to the a(1\-a,,
tag(' o f thf' adverti ser engaged in spot 
annonncements to exploit the inc reased 
inte rest in lle ws stimulat ed by th e 
Korean war b y snapping liP ' n(' \I' s 
hroadcas t adjacenc ies. 

Shonld ll1at~rial shortages l!('c ess i· 
tate r epac kaging. it would appear that 
te lev ision ill particular would play an 
in(' reasing ly importallt role in pack. 
age goods advert ising for package 
id pnti fif'at ion. 

l'nlikc· World War II . there dops not 
s('em to be much dangpr of an ac ute 
11 f' \\";})I"illt shortage. So I do n o t fore· 
see a shift from n ewspap(')"s and maga
zilles to broadcast adve rti sing . H o w
eve r. Lo th TY and radio should bene
fit on their own m erit from im' reascd 
adYerti:"oing expenditurf's brought about 
by our armanwnt prog ram. 

.Ne w tax laws. \\·hif' h will he stimu· 
lating to adverti sing_ togethe r with the 
knowled ge gaiIlf'd durillg World War 
II of the n ecessity of promoting avail
able meI"phandise and protef'ting brand 
names, should insure a maintenance 
or an illc rease in advertising by the 
relativf'ly fe w manufacturers who may 
find the mselves in a seller 's market. 
This. plus the fac t that most manufac · 
ture rs are likely to be operating in a 
buye r 's market, should If'ad to ana· 
tional advertising strUf'ture on a larger 
scale than we have e\'er experienced. 
As this situation evolves, I belie\'e 
alert advertisers and their agencies 
will be more vigilant than eyer in nail
ing down premium broadcast time 
periods. 

LOUIS L. ERr.:\lAi\l'\ 

Chief Timebuyer 
Ifcwill , Ogih1)', Benson &- A1ather 
.velV York 

[ think the an
s \\, pr ha ng:; on 
that word " ,1\ er
age." ollie liJl(~ s 

that use "ital ma· 
tPl'ials hem il y, as 
appliall(, (~ f. , auto· 
III 0 b i I c s, e tc .. 
mig ht \'('r~' \\f'll 
ha\'(' to alh'r sell-

illg s t r <l t (' gr· M r. Hart 

dropping to 100wl' 
pressure eflorts and perhaps e\'(,11 to 
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straight institutional advertising should 
the si tuation become dark. 

But, getting back to the "average" 
national advertiser, I fail to see, in 
view of the situation at the moment. 
why any switch of strategy is needed. 

OfT.balancing higher taxes we have 
higher wages, higher employment, and 
mounting overtime. There's going to 
be plenty of wherewithal in the con
sUlller's pocketbook and plenty of that 
undying urge to live better. to eat 
belter, to enjoy life more. Most sup· 
pliers are, for the foreseeable future, 
going to be able to make and offer 
things to fill these desires. 

It appears to me that the immediate 
rea l danger 011 the merchandising huri
zon is that some lines will price them
selves out of the market. In the smaller 
ci ties and towns, particulariy, there is 
rising resentmen t over recent price 
hikes. This resentment is movi llg thou
sands of people in these communities 
to write their Congressmen. Now, you 
might find some drying up of buying, 
not because these folks as a whole will 
lack money to buy, but because these 
people just don ' t like to be taken for 
"suckers." 

Now. if the question meallS what it 
says-that it concerns on ly the Korean 
si tuation , I see no reason why the 
"average" national advertiser needs to 
or should alter present success ful sell· 
ing programs. 

On the other hand, if, lurking be
hind the question is the possibility or 
probability that we are to face one 
Korean si tuation after another, then 
that might be quite another question 
again. I am not convinced th at this is 
goi ng to be our problem. J may be 
too optimistic. but at any rate no man 
can see clearly into the future. Those 
are bridges to be crossed when we 
come to them. 

H. LYMA N HART 

President 
Hart-Collway Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Any Questions? 

SPOl"SOR welcomes questions for 
discussion from its readers. Sug. 
ge ted questions should be accom· 
panied by photograph of the asker. 

(Photograph of Mr. Andersen is by 
Jean Raeburn, N. Y.) 
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DIAL THIS NUMBER 
TO REACH THE RICH, 

NEW ORLEANS MARKET! 

• Available 
for Spot 
Participation 

• There's certainly nothing "phone-y" about the results 

sponsors get from this radio ·'number". Every afternoon for 

twenty.five minutes, versatile OLLIE CAIN asks the questions 

-correct answers by listeners earn 

valuable prizes. Better get 

details right away! 

• Write, wire 
or phone your 

JOHN BLAIR Man! 
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" How he manages to be so funny so often is one of the wonders 0 m, 



modern world" 

Jo hn Cr osby 

... the most successful helpless 

man in television 

... the most hilarious household 

hinderer who ever nailed his thumb 

to the floor with a depreciating-

I ." "anyone can ( 0 It 

RANSOM SHERMAN IS PART OF 

NBC's GREAT NEW VENTURE 

BIGTIME DAYTIME TELEVISION. 

Each day, surrounded by-and try

ing to help - his small family of 

singers and entertainers, Shennan 

leads the ladies of his audience gin

gerly through his kitchens and 

home workshops as the self-ap

pointed home expert. Speaking 

wi th the precise, bow· tied eagerness 

of a lecturer, he is perhaps the most 

feared handyman around the house 

in America. His bright-eyed at

tempts lead daily from pandemo

nium to disaster and mayhem with 

musIc. 

Ransom Sherman's bewildered an

tics hurst upon the unsuspecting 

television audience this summer -

causing John Crosby, widely syndi

cated TV columnist, to say - "It 

would have been a shame to have 

wasted those wonderfully crazy 

stunts on a non-visual medium .•• 

Sherman has to be seen to be a ppre

ciated." 

Life Magazine and John Crosby 

red iscovere(l Ransom within a few 

days of each other. Life welcomed 

him as - "a bright TV light - so 

popular that his program will be a 

regular feature over NBC." Cros

by's quotable compliments filled 

his whole column -

" ... easily one of the great mas

terpieces of confusion of our time." 

"II is countenance is a little jewel 

of understatement." 

"Sherman has lectnred on such di-

11erge11l subjects as fashion, cook

ing, social improvements, great 

moments of history, and, of course, 

worhshop hints - bungling each of 

them excellently." 

"His pronu1lciation of 'alors,' al

lowing a little for his midwestern 

accent, is barely short of perfect." 

"{ devoutly hope he'll be around to 

help lIS through what begins to look 

like a very grim winter." 

The Ransom Sherman Show is 

broadcast on the NBC television 

network five afternoons a week. It 

is available for sale in segments of 

fifteen minutes or thirty minutes, 

once a week or more. 

Professionals in the fie ld of criticism 

have already rediscovered Ransom 

Sherman. Professionals in the ad

vertising business will find it profi t

able to follow thei r lead. 

NBC DA Y T I ME TELEV I S IO N 



build 
your own 
network ... 
... in California through the 

tailored coverage offered only 

by the Pacific Regional Network! 

Complete coverage in the 

nation's second state is important. 

Equally important is coverage in 

that state tailored to match your 

own distribution pattern. 

Secure either complete coverage or 

tailored coverage - or BOTH -

in California with your choice of 

from 4 to 48 stations ... assure 

local market acceptance through 

local radio stations ... gain 

maximum sales impact at a 20 % 

discount (plus frequency discounts 

and important savings an 

transmission costs) on the 

PACIFIC REGIONAL NETWORK, 

the network with spot fl exibility. 

PACIFIC 
REGIONAL 
NETWORK 

6S40 SU NSET BOULEVARD 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

CLIFF GILL 
General Manage r 
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This SPONSOR department features capsuled reports of 
broadcast advertising significance culled from all seg
ments of the industry. Contribution, are welcomed. 

TI.is is a lJu.lI-bites-dog story-sponsor style 

\\ 'hpI1 an ar\vertisf'f uses broadcast Other resu lts : salps \'olume exceeded 
advertising successfu ll y it 's not at all 
unusual. \\ 'hpn he usps radio and TY 
100 sU{'('es"fully and buys addi tiona l 

all expectations. :\I erehandisp ran out 
ea rly in lllf' da) and sperial trucks 
\\('fC' dispatched from Federal's Detroit 

Radio pulls 'e m in: part of opening day throng at Cleveland's new Federal Department Store 

tinlf' to kepp customers away- thaI's a 
:"tory. It happC'ned in ClpYf' lan(l. 

Fedpral Department Stores decidf'd 
to open a CiP\'C'land out lC't. Prior to 
IhC' olwning the following schC'du1C' was 
uspd: 30 annOlll1eC'IllPl1ts per day for 
Sf',ell days Oil \\ 'GAB, \\TJW, WHK. 
WEBE, WJMO (all Cle\'C'lant!) and 
WEOL, Elyria. Three days precNling 
tl1(' opf'ning. ,58 announren1C'n ts were 
used. Limited TV and llC'wspap('f 
sdlPdu l C'~ ,wn' also bought. 

By thp morning of the sellf'dulecl 
ollf'ninf!:, the ('["oWlI,: ~ tarted to gathpr. 
By noon, tl1(' crowd !'; I)f'came incrC'as
ing1y difficult to handle and the direc
tor.;;; of thp F~(lC'ral ~torf' dpcidpd to 
purchase radio lillie in order to ask 
Cle\,f'landNs to sl(/y away. It mark('(1 
tlw first timC' CIC'yeland :-;tations had 
C'V('f 1IC'cn asked to broadcast sl1C'h an 
<1II11OlllKPmpnl. ahltoll~h a similar siill' 
al ion ocenrred "hell Oh rbach·s opened 
its Los ,\ngeles store a Yf'ar or Iwo 
ago. 

Ihllio rC'ally pullC'd them ill. FiftC'clI 
millule." IlflPr tlw opening. thc doors 
had to hc ('lo:,oC'd. Filial lai>nlatioll 
"lImn'd all e~tilllal('d SOJ)()(} pC'opiP 
jalllllling the IICW :"Iore during the day. 

warphouse with fresh stocks. In addi
ti on. F pderal per~ol1l1('1 was flown from 
DC'troi l hy sl)f'cia l plane. * * * 

CKX .. id to time'u.uers
lIe.cs of 'Jeal~ sI.o,J,Ji"!1 days 

Saturat ion adyertising the day be
fore l)f'ak shopping days is the way to 
gf't tl1f' 1110st out of the broadcast ad
ycrtising dollar. That's a bf'lief held 
by man) sa les and ad manag('fs. 

TI)(' local radio stations think so. 
too, and arp ready always to round out 
tl1(' spot radio picture for the client 
and his agency. 

Typical of man) slaliolls is CKX in 
Brandon. Thi" slation helps limf'huy
ers plullk down the advertisN's dollar 
bills where thC'y'lI do tl1(' 1110St good hy 
lIIeallS of a millleographed rp lease 
wh iell gi\'C's tl)(' town 's major shopping 
days. 

" Loca lly, Thursda) s and :Saturdays 
arc pcak shopping clays." Spollsors 
!tm'p found this hi t of inforlllalion 
('onws in mighty handy when adn'r
ti si ng drugs. gro('('l'Y products. furni 
ture, appliatJ('C's or clothing. * * * 

SPONSOR 



Comme rcifds Cffill o uflaye r' 
011 I{TSA' s The Trading Post 

Advertisers wh o thillk they have to 
sock and rock their li steners with a 
verbal harrage in order to ~ell thei r 
wares may have allo ther think COIII

ing. Take it from a lII an who kllow~. 

The man : Perry Kallison of Kalli
son 's Department S to re ill San An
tonio. His store ha~ used KTSA for 
the past 15 years wi th a resu ltant IHI~
iness increase of (,OOr;. The comlller
c ials a re given hy implication only. 

Called The Tradillg Post , the pro
gram features ~1r. Kallisoll himself, 
consists of items about ch urch and 
school socials; " who went w here" and 
" what they did" and namcs hy the 
dozen. Funeral notices appear often 
but only by special request of the fam
ily involved. 

These items known as "The Co\\' 
Country News" are coating on the 
c ommercial pill. which isn' t very hard 
to swallow. Kallison might mention 
that "Old Ben Smith from down at 
Hondo was in yesterday to buy some 
rubber boots." Or, '·.Mrs. :Minnie 
Schultz from out at Boerne picked out 
o ne of those fin e sets of ranch f ur
niture. " No sale., talk, no prices, j lI st 
the mention that someone had the com
mon sense to do his shopping with the 
" Old Trader," as Mr. Ka ll ison himself 
is known . Kallison is a stickler for a 
"live show" and gets up ea rly every 
morning to read the news from his 
"big, old country store." 

About the sales job broadcast adver
tising has done- j ust listen to the "Old 
Trader" himself: "We can trace the 

Mr. Sponsor prepares for broadca st on KTSA 

growth of Kallisoll's directly to Th e 
Trading Post on KTSA. Of course, it 
takes all kinds of advertising, but our 
store started its real growth when Th e 
Trading Post got its start on KTSA." 

* * * 
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l l'l l'DC ,)h ' !Js lIell".~ allf' music 
hU s'y di!Js (It lIet ser in ' s 

Sam Shamus, Private F:ar, Young 
Dr. Kilpatient and .Mack Ileadstrong. 
AII-Amprican Shmol'. arc station break 
heroes over W\\ ' ))C, Washingtoll. D. C. 
And any resem hl ance to fi ctitiolls char
ac ters appearing 011 network shows is 
Hot coincidental. 

The zallY promotion is all part of 
the 5,000 W<ltt independelIt"s plan to 
build audiences for its lIIusic, sport:-; 
and ne w,.; programs. At the ~aI1le time, 
tl1f' station's ad \Nti~crs get that some
thing "ex tra" while the perky station 
slyly pokes fun at the networks. The 
station is o ut to build its 0\\11 audience 
hy pointing out that " \\'WDC is no sta
hle for corny soap operas." * * * 

ll"ieflu 

Typical of ihe big plus many radio 
sta ti ons give advertisers were th e 42 
KSAl\I hroadcasts originated a t the 

WSAM display attracts county fair visitors 

Saginaw, Mich., co unty fair. The N BC 
affi liate in Saginaw promoted its lo
cally-sponsored shows and the N BC 
Parade of Stars. 

* * * 

FM is not subsidiar y to an Al\l op
erati on in Ashland, Ohio. There. 
W ATG-FM, the fir st commercia lly li 
censed FM statio n in Ohio, is pulling 
a switch on the usual procedure by 
broadcasting A\J 17 hours a day. Lou
is Bromfield, world-famous author, 
started th e AM operations by flippin g 
th e transmitt er controls. 

* * 
Colollial Foou Stores and Hotpo int 

dealers have an effective merchandis
ing tie-in with their \\,TVR show, Ad
vell tures ill Cooking. Printed rec ipes 
are placed in a ll Colonial S tores ancI 
offered free each week. The program 
itself fea tures a complete, modern Hot
point kitchen where the recipes are 
prepared for the TV audience. 

~ COlllplete advertising' coverage 
ill .... \rka IIsas oyer lO-station llet
work. 

I * Distribution in 6,726 retail gro
cery stores in Arkansas. 

* ,r e secnre wholesalers, brokers 
[Iud retail outlets whrre lIeeded. 

* You get 12 additional salesmen 
selling your product and supply-

I ing you with weekly reports. 
I 

1* E\'ery gnwer pushes ~'our prod-
I uef at the bU!Jing /(,I'd. 

-HERE'S HOW IT WORKS-
This is a new network of 10 s tations 
completely ("ove ring Arkansas and parts 
of surroundlllg sta tes. Originat ed for 
the purpose of advertising food produ et,. 
the ~letwork IS backed by the Arkansas 
HNal1 Grocers' Association and has full 
coope:atlOn of Arkansas grocers. \\'h en 
.vOtl s ign a contract, you g~t; 

Advertis ing throughout Ark. PLUS 
I.lfJlEDIA 7"E DISTRIBUTIO.v IX 
6726 RETAIL S7"OUES. 
Maximum push for your product in 
th ese stores. 
PLUS WEEKLr SALES REPORTS 
PRO.lf 12 XETWORK JIEX. 

This is the hott est sales promotion to 
eome your way. Let it work for YOU or 
~'our client. "'rite. wire or pho~e for 
brochure and a \'ailabilities . 

--______ ADDRESS ______ ~ 

1050 Kc 

LC 
k Ark . 

Little RoC • 

Natioeal Represe ntatives 

RADIO REPRESENTATIVES, INC. 
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The WeBS Product-of
the- Week Promotion 
Plan works like this: 

1 Each week, two I 

C:::"'~3 WeBS-advertised 
~.2f products are selected. 

First, they're fea
tured on a night
time musical program. 
Then, daily plugs 
promote the products 
on WeBS person-
ality shows. 
Dealers are informed 
of the extra activity 
behind the featured 
products. So are 
jobbers. 
WeBS merchandising 
men call on dealers 
to promote the 
featured items. 

n~ Consumer contacts 
( ):'1 are made in sample 

homes. 
~L Reports. of all activity 
~ -0 are provided to 

clients and agencies. 
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ASK ANY KATZ MAN 
HOW THIS FREE SER
VICE CAN WORK FOR 
YOU! 

SI~ONSOIt ItEPOltT for 9 OCfober 1950 
( Continued from page 2) 

national, regional good-will tours conducted by 

radio stations (with groups of listeners par

ticipating at tour rates) attracting attention 

of railroads, airlines, buslines, hotels, cham

bers of commerce. WJXN, Jackson, Miss., re

ports interesting example. Dixie Greyhound 

Corp., previously cold to radio, is warm expo

nent after WJXN good-will tour using bus facili

ties. Meanwhile, Chi. & Southern Airlines 

found programs promoting tours (paid for by 

Greyhound) intriguing, bought time on station. 

BAB WINS TOP DIRECT MAIL (DMAA) AWARD-
Former BAB Director Maurice Mitchell notified 

by DMAA that Broadcast Advertising Bureau direct 

mail campaign was winner in association cate

gory of annual competition. O'Brien & Dorrance, 
N. Y. ad agency, assisted Mitchell in prepara
tion . • • MAIL ORDER DELUCE FORCINC TV STA
TIONS TO INSTALL ORDER DEPTS.-WPIX, N. Y., 

has instituted "telephone order service" mod

eled after techniques used by big-city depart
ment stores. Special facilities, including 
phone exchange and operators handling C.O.D. 
orders for station advertisers, necessitated by 

avalanche of mail, phone calls averaging into 

thousands daily. Other TV outlets forced to 

similar set-ups (see "Pitchman in the parlor," 

page 34). 

AIMS CROUP TECHNIQUE AIDS INDIE EFFECTlVE
NESS---Behind-scenes reason for remarkable in

crease in independent stations' commercial ex

pertness in recent years is little-known Asso
ciation of Independent Metropolitan Stations 

( AIMS). Restricted to independents in markets 
of 100,000 or more, AIMS is credited by highly 
enthusiastic membership with making every mem
ber station skilled operator. AIMS sessions 
are characterized by complete absence of speak

ers, meetings restricted to members, roundtable 
cl~nic method of discussing topics. Each month 

every member sends "facts" letter to entire 

membership. If member misses three letters he 
is dropped from Association. Such key inde
pendents as WKDA, Nashville; WHHM, Memphis; 

WKYW, Louisville; WWDC, Wnshington, are in-

cluded on roster of members. * * * 
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These two million people, whose 
1949 total net effective buying in
come was over two billion dollars, 
have two things in conlnlon: They 
all live within the KTRH primary 
BMB coverage area (71 Texas Coun
ties and Louisiana Parishes) and 
they all SPEND their money. 

And right in the heart of this rich 
Texas Gnlf Coast trade area is Hous
ton •.. 14th in the nation in popu
lation, 14th in total net effective 
buying inCOlne and 14th in total 
retail sales. 

If you're looking for 2,629,600 
potential customers, have a talk 
with a John Blair lnan. He'll tell 
yon to reach them you need only 
ONE radio station-50,000 watt 
KTRH. 

All sovrces ovailable on request 

KTBH 



BRISTOL-MYERS 
(Continued from page ~3) 

gamut-but has remained faithful to 
this princip<11. For example: 

1. Bri~tol-\'l) ers worked up a fo lksy 
mUi'ical formula fo r ib fir:"t show 
(Jpana Troubadours) that set th e pat
tern for dozens that followed in the 
1920'~ and 1930's. Then, when its nov
elty and sales efTeet wore ofT, B-l\J 
quickly ,.witched horses. cOlllbined it 
into til(' hour-long Fred Aliell T OlVn 

I/al/ Tonight show. 
2. The first ne twork amateur hour 

show in h istory \\ as th e Allen opus. 
Aft er there had been a horde of imi
ta tors, H-:\1 shi fted gea rs quickly again , 
gave up amateurs in fav or of big-time. 
all-star var iety shows. B-j\,l chose just 
the time when the tide began to tu rn 
strong for yariety packages. 

3. \\'hen mounting ti me costs and 
program costs in the a ll -sta r shows be
gan to soar out of p roporti on to th eir 
advertising efficacy. B-M shifted over 
to two new ty pes: a detectiye thriller 
(,llr. District A tlomey) and a quiz 
sho w (Break th e Bank ). These shows 
a re seldolll the leaders in owr-all r a t-

. . SOUTHWESr ,VIRGINIA·S .P~ RADIO ST~TION ' 
- --- -- ---- - --

1949 BMB 
Daytime 

50-100% 
19 Counties 

2 5-100% 
27 Counties 

10-100% 
36 Counties 

1949 BMB 
Nighttime 

50-100% 
10 Counties 

25-100% 
22 Counties 

10-100% 
31 Counties 

BMB Radio 
Families 

101,680 

157,110 

216,220 

72,050 

128,350 

188,540 

Prelim. Reports 
1950 U. S. Census 

517,587 

814,186 

1,115,996 

360,853 

654,711 

972,052 

1949 
Retail Sales 

279,752 

452,784 

610,207 

232,657 

373,006 

538,598 

*RETAIL SALES FIGURES, ..... " OMITTED ARE FROM SM ItSI "SURVEY OF BUYING POWER" 

The WDBJ listening habit began in 1924 - and 
has enjoyed continuous Columbia Network service 
since 1929. 

ings, but are among the leaders in 
terms of penetration , sale:, effective
ness, and eost-per-thousand. 

However, these a re end products and 
even epic stories must have a begin
nillg. B-M's experiences in r adio start , 
humbly enough, with a low-priced 
foot-wetter. This show was a strictly
ex perimental program. Ipana Trouba
do urs, which fir st went before the 
soup-plat E; mikes of st ati on WJZ (NBC
Blue) for an hour on th e night of 8 
April 1925. The T roubadours, com
plete with fancy matadors' costumes 
a nd sa rapes. were a reai we' ll-try-any
thing-once advertising operation . 

Here's ho,,- it happened. 
A \V JZ sa l e~lII an called on Bristol

l\lyer" ea rly in 1925, and sold the B-:\>I 
sa les department on trying out a radi o 
program ~s " an adverti sing stunt." 
However , the B-M advertising budget 
was pretty ,,-ell set, and no extra "ex
perimental" fund s were available. 

Bri stol-~lyers executives decided to 
ga mble a bit. They set a new, higher 
sales goal (somewhere around $6,000.-
000 for 1925 ) which in turn provided 
a higher advertising budget to work 
with. The new dollars I by today's 
standards, a pretty small ~Ulll ) went 
for the IpaT/a Troubadours on WJZ 
a nd a " network" of three stations. 

PrograllI research and audience re-
: search at that time being confined to 

poking through piles of fan mail. plus 
some quick guessing by admen. Bris
tol-M yers ehose Wednesday, 9-10 p.m. 
on WJZ as being a good , mid-week 
spot for the show. This was a prophet
ic and far-reaching decision. 

In the quarter-century that followed 
the premier of the Troubadollrs, Bris
tol-Myers was to have a total of 32 
network radio and TV shows ... with 
75',0 slotted into the Wednesday 9-10 

I p.m. spot on th e N ationai Broadcast
ing Company. 

This fall, maintaining that tradition , 
( Please tum to page 54 ) 
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In San Francisco 
Bay Area Television: 

THE 
BIG NAMES OF 

SHOW BUSINESS 

PUT MORE EYES ON 
[R~®~ 1l~ SPOTS 

(to mention just 0 few of our 
big foil shows ... the com pony you'll keep I) 

\\There the big shows draw the big audience 
-on KRON -TV-that's where SPOTS 
do their best selling. Yes, your "A" spot 
schedules get top attention on San Francisco's 
"Clear S,yCCP" station ... 

SELL MOllE ON CHANNEL 4 

Represented nationally by FREE& PETERS, INC .... ~ew York, Chicago, Detroit, Atlanta, Fort 'Vorth , 
Hollywood. KRON -TV offices and studios in the San Francisco Chronicle Building, 5th and .\lission Sts.) San F rancisco 
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I t 

open letter on some 
Eve r s i nce SPONSOR was a pup we've felt that our magazine could con
t ribut e its bit toward wholesome trade paper competition. 

W e s ti ll feel that way--and we don't intend to change. 

B u t neither do we intend s e rving as a punching bag for a competitor whose 
u ninhibited "dve rtising and c irculation claims are getting wilde r and wilde r. 
t o the detriment of their ow n good standing and every other magazine in the 
fi e Id. 

F or about a year we've been a bsorbing these claims. saying little. hoping 
they would stop. Other magazines have protested verbally. as have we. 
b ut nobody wanted to start th e public mudslinging. 

In the past several months these claims have been dressed up in fancy trap
p ings and thoroughly trumpeted to the trade. If you've seen the ad titled 
" The truth about our favorit e subject:" the four-page piece on "sta-reps;" 
o r the latest cellophane -encased insurance policy you'll know what I mean. 

T hey're all highly attractive. to be sure. And the claims are sensational. 
B ut. unfortunately. they ' re not true. By pointing out the mis representations . 
o ne by one, maybe we can put a stop to this sort of thing and get back to basic 
selling. 

(Bf the way. BROADCASTING's actual sales story is so impressive that it's 
h ard t o figure why they stoop to such tactics. Besides, it's not necessary.) 

So here goes: 

1. BROADCASTING states: "BROADCASTING-TELECASTING's 
r adio advertiser-agency paid circulation of 5.416 is greater than 
t he total gross paid circulation of SPONSOR and STANDARD RATE." 
SPONSOR proposes an audit of paid subscribers by an impartial 
committee to ascertain whether. in fact. BROADCASTING has as 
many bonafide paid advertiser -agency subscribers as SPONSOR-:
Our circulation records (with proofs of all paid subscriptions) are 
available for such audit. A re BROADCASTING's? 

2. Recently BROADCASTING listed 28 station representatives in a 
promotion mailing with this claim: "Nearly all of the sta - reps 
advertise almost exclusively in the pages of BROADCASTING- ~ 
in fact. more than in all other trade papers combined." The 
absurdity of this statement is obvious to any radio/TV trade 
paper reade r on both counts. We propose that this claim be 
submitted to audit. 

3 . The oft-abused WTOP survey of agency-advertiser reading 
preferenc e s occup i es big space in BROADCASTING's new 
" Insurance" mailing. Says BROADCASTING: "BROADCASTING 
was 392% ahead of the next best publication (SPONSOR) pur-



• cl alms 
porting to serve t h i s field ." But what does C ody Pfanstiehl, 
promotion director of WTOP, say? "This survey has many 
weaknesses ••• part of our "Business is Better" list was fur 
nished by BROADCASTING Magazine. Many of those names 
given us by that magazine are subscribers to BROADCASTING . 
Thus the results must be weighted in that direction." The 
point total, Pfanstiehl revealed, was 160 for BRO.ADCASTING, 
78 for SPONSOR ••• 180% less than BROADCASTING, through 
a feat of mathematical gymnastics, gives itself. (For more 
on this, write Cody Pfanstiehl and ask how he sums up his 
findings. ) 

4. We understand that BROADCASTING's total paid circulati on 
(15,132) is correct as published. But what the station manage r 
wants to know is how many of the 15,132 go to national/regional 
advertisers and advertising agencies ~ -how thoroughly they're 
read. We propose that the paid, and unpaid, adve rtiser and 
agency lists of both BROADCASTING and SPONSOR be opened 
for audit. Let's see how the totals, and percentages, compare . 
SPONSOR contends that its paid agency-advertiser total tops 
its field - that each issue at least two copies of SPONSOR go 
to bonafide advertisers/agencies to everyone copy of 
BROADCASTING. 

To stimulate an unbiased audit SPONSOR makes the following offer: 
(1) pay total costs of such audit and any survey that the committee may 
suggest as a result, (2) make absolutely no demands on the conduct of 
such audit or survey with the proviso that BROADCASTING maintain a 
hands -off policy, t?o. 

In this way we hope to end these unwarranted claims, to put our full 
effort to turning out the most meaningful radio/TV trade paper service . 

BROADCASTING and SPONSOR serve totally different functions. Com 
petition is no crime. The re 's room for both. 

Shortest distance between buyer and seller. 



Bri;,;tol·\I ~ er'~ IJr. IJist ll ct A ttornl!) 
is on "BC from 9·9 :30 p.m. But the 
radio \crsion of Break the Bank i" Ilu 
10Ilgpr an e\pn ing "how. (O f th e rea· 
son ,... for this, more will be said in a 
"econd article of thi" scries.) 

Bark to 192.3. The Ipan(( Trouba· 
dO llrs kept rolling along until January 
1931. ~leanwhilc I hi:,.tol·i\l)f'r~ began 
adding to \\·hat \\"a~ to Iw{'omp a 
lpngthy net \\ ork ca;,;e hi:;tory. In early 
1930. the company tried a day time 
show (o ne of the vpry fi 1St) called 
T h rough the Looking Glass With 
F ranees In gralll. Dc,...igned to sell Bris· 

tu l . .:'II)er,,· \arious \\omen's prod ucts 
and toi letrie" to WlImen, it held down 
a Tuesday morning 10: 15·10:30 a .m. 
SP()t on 0:BC. It had lIothi llg like tilt:' 
::, uccess of the Tro u badours , \,hich had 
pu,.hed Ipana to thc top ranks of tooth · 
paste sales, hut the kn owlcdge th at ra· 
dio cuuld sell the day time h o u~e wife 
audience ... e\ en as ea rly as 1930 ... 
went in to the B·':\ I "fut urc" file. 

To scll the male aud ience Bristol· 
~I yers tried a show called Th e In gram 
S havers in late ] 930. utilizing a .Mon· 
day·n ight . h alf·hour period 011 ~BC. 
I t was more success ful in selling th e 

f#h ?/enTA t'~ 
WSJS ··1)~ 

NBC Affiliate 
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A 15-COU NTY MARKET 

With Ove r 

$440,000,000 ':: RET AI L SALES 

::: Sa les Management 1950 
Su rvey of Bu yi ng Power 

WINSTON-SALEM 
AM·FM 

~ . 

Rep resented by: 
HEADLEY·REED CO. 

B·fl I Ing ram prod ucts ( the cOlllpau)' 
had bought out the Frederick F. In
gram Co. in 1938) than its da) time 
women's.appca l counterpart. In 1933, 
it was pxpandcd into a fanc ier, twice
weekly show callcd Phil Cook alld the 
In g ram S havers. This. in turn, gaye 
way to a re\ ived Ipana Troubadours 
show in la te 1933 on .;\BC under the 
directi on of Dr. F ra nk Black on .:'Il on
days, 8:30-9 p.m. 

Radio was heginning to roll. ~BC 

was cx panding. and set sales were mO\'
ing upward. Bristol-Myers was mov
ing ri ght along with it all. And Bris
tol-Mye rs sales werc beginning to show 
th e tremendous influence of air selling. 
Sales curves for the broadcast-adver
tised products ( I pana, Sal Hepatica. 
Vita lis. Ingram ) were going up nicel y. 

The sal es success of Vital is, air·sold 
Oll the 1933 Phil Cook program (and 
later on TowlI Hall TOllight and the 
summer replacements ) was typical. 
Bristol-l\ 1 yers bought th is product in 
1931 from a ba rber supply house. At 
tha t time. said one veteran B-M adman , 
it was sold " ab out 80% through bar
bershops and 20 ( ~ through dru g stores 
and retail outl ets." Radio_ in conjunc
ti on with other medi a, soon changed 
all that. As the same Bristol-l\1 yers 
exec utive recalls it : " Once we reall y 
went to work on Yitalis, using plenty 
of radio. we soon had it sf'lIing 80(-; 
th ro ugh re tai l outlets a nd 20 j} through 
ba rbershops. and at a r ate nollOdy had 
imagined." 

How fast a ra te might be judged 
from the fac t that in New York. wh ere 
in 1933 there were some 160-odd hair 
d ressings avai lable to the male popula
tion. Vital is was lifted from relati\'e 
obscurity to the top of th e hair·tonic 
list in sa les. walking off (according to 
McKesson &: Robbins, who dist ributed 
it ) with 22.5 (l{- of the 111 a rket. 

The ex plana tion is disarmingly sim
ple. Vit alis was plugged in it s ai r and 
space advertising with a th oroughl y 

1)0 You know that WMC 
-=:....v'lo,.~has~ ? 
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Iilusiness is greal, 
thank you, at ... 

RADIO WOW 
WOW is embarking on 
one of the heaviest 
commercial schedules 
in its 28 years in 
business - BUT -

WOW is like a great 
hotel- room can al
ways be found for a 
good client who has 
a selling job to be 
done in WOW-Land. 

WOW can always add a 
cot (with a fine inner
spring mattress, too!) in 
the bridal suite. 

Why the great rush of 
clients to WOW, when 
other stations are 
scrapping for business? 

Because WOW has 100,000 
more listening families 
every day and every night 
than its nearest compet-
itor. Because WOW delivers 
this audience at a lower 
cost per thousand. 

FRANK P. FOGARTY, Oener.' Mana.er L YU DeMOSS, Au". Oenera' Mana •• r An, lohn 81_lr Office 
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masculine approach , and such simple 
copy themes as " Vital is Keeps Hair 
Healthy a nd Handsome: ' In a welter 
of adyertising that claimed all sorts of 
cure-all tOllsorial properties for all 
sorb of tonics, Vital is' advertising was 
straightfof\\"ard and reasonable. \len 
li stened ... and bought. They still 
do. for th e approach hasn't changpd. 

About the time Vitali s began its 
sales -",urge, a major n '\"oluti on in ra
dio thinking was taking place. In 1932. 
the Texas Company had brought Ed 
" ' )'1m to the air with the first of the 
big nighttime hour-long vari!' ty pro
grams. Thc word \\ as lJ('ginning to 
get a round that this was the cOl1ling 
thing in radio. Adverti sers and agen
cies were scrambling for Broadway 
and H all) wood comics and signing 
tllPl1l up at fanc), prices. 

Early in 1934_ a Bristol-:VIyers exec
uti\'e had a chat ,dth an old friend, 
\,' illiam Bent on, la te r famed as a Sen
ator fro III Connecticut. hut at that time 
the hard-working partner of Chet 
Bowles at Benton & Bowles. Benton 
had a suggestion. Hc knew of an ex
vaudeville comedian who was doing a 
couple of local radio shows for Linit 
and Hellmann's \layonnaise. Guy 
named Fred Allen. 

Th us, the Fred Allen Town II all 1'0-

night show was born. For some three 
months in early 1934 the Fred Allen 
program ran back-t o-back with The 
Ipanu Troubadours on \Vednesday 
uights as a comedy try-out. Then, in 
:\Iarch 1934, Bristol-.l\Iyers combined 
the two shows iuto one big program 
to fill the hour-long NBC 9-10 slot, 
selling Ipana and Sal Hepatica. 

The Fred Allen opus was soon one 
of th e must popular in radio ... and 
one uf the most expensi\'e. According 
to a Fortulle surve) made in mi.c1-1938 
the show was costing Bristol-~lyers an 
a,tronomical $ 10,000 weekI\' for tal
ent. ,~ 15,000 week ly for time. 

Sine!' Allen was insist ent on a yearly 
re~pit e from his tough chores the pro
g ram was also one of the earliest in 
" 'hich a sponsor allowed his star a 
three-month summer \'acation. Bri~t ol

Myers filled in the 13-week gaps with 
a series of sponsored summer replace
ments. incl uding, bet ween 1935 and 
19-10_ such hot-weather it ems as Uncle 
Jim Harkins, Franlc Crull/mil, Stoop
nagle & Budd. TV alter O'Keefe, Big 
Caffl e HUllt, What's AIy Name, Fur 
Men Only, and Abboll and Costello. 
These kept Ipana, Sal Hepatica. and 
\'italis ~ales high throughout the hot
weather days, and kept the audience, 
too. People, B-l\'I learned, listen in 

NO PHONEY FIGURES 
No. We won't bother you with picked 
statistics. But a note to us will get you 

a long list of satisfied clients whom 
you may check for yourself. 

Why NOT avail 
yourself of the TOP 
TALENT which 
transcribed s how s 
give you at such 
LOW COST? 

If you use SPOT 
RADIO, why NOT 
assure yourself of a 
uniform, tested pro
gram in each market 
you're selling? 

Let Us Quote You the LOW RATES for these TELEWA YS 
Transcribed Programs: • MOON DREAMS 

156 15· Min. M us leal Programs 
• RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE 

156 IS-Min , M usical Programs 
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• DANGER! MR. DAN FIELD 
26 30-Min. Mystery Programs 

• BARNYARD JAMBOREE 
52 30-M In, Musleal Programs 

• STRANGE ADVENTURE 
260 5- Min, Dramatie Programs 

• JOHN CHARLES THOMAS 
156 IS-Min, Hymn Programs 

• STRANGE WILLS 
26 30- Mln. Dramatie Programs 

• FRANK PARI(ER SHOW 
132 I S-Min. Musleal Program. 

For PROFITABLE Transcribed Shows, It's 

TELEWAYS RADIO PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
8949 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46. Calif. Phone CRestview 67238 - BRadshaw 21447 

In Canada: Distributed by 
S. W. CALDWELL ,LTD. Victory Bldg ., 80 Richmond St. West, Toronto 

those hot SUl11lner months, too. 
Another first was chalked up for 

Bristol-l\1 rers by the Fred Allen Town 
Hall Tonight show in the 1930's. Al
though the late .Major Edward Bowes 
was then making a name for himself 
with an amateur show on WHl\', New 
York, his nation-wide fam e was yet to 
come. Bristol-:\lyers and Allen round
ed up some talented amateurs one 
nigh t, and tried them out over the 
net work. I t was an illstan taneous hit. 
as judged by Hoods of fan mail and the 
rise in Cro sIc), (C.A.B.) ratings. Thu~ 
the network amateur show was born. 

In 1940, another trend was in the 
maki.ng. One-hour shows. in the early 
days th e mainstay of nighttime radio, 
were reducing to half-hours due to the' 
rapidly-ri~ing costs in network time 
and talent as radio listening acceler
ated all over the country. 

The B-M Fred Allen show was 110 

excepti on. Allen was asked to ready a 
half-hour format. Back came the reply 
to Bristol-l\lyers: "impossible." He 
had developed his style for a one-hour 
show and that was that. Relations 
cooled between star and sponSOT. And 
Allen took his show (under Texaco 
sponsorship ) to CBS where he occu
pied the identical Wednesday-night 
slot that Bristol-l\1 yers was making a 
broadcasting landmark on NBC. 

Bristol-Myers had a quick answer. 
Into the 9-9 :30 p.m. spot, on 2 Octo
ber, 1940, went banjo-eyed Eddie Can
tor, ready and williug to do a haH
hour show. .l\lthough Allen fondly 
thought he would take his audience 
with him. the listening habit huilt up 
for the time period hy Bristol-Myers 
was too strong to break. Cantor con
sistently out-rated Allcn thereafter ill 
the first half of the ullc-hour time pe
riod. The Cantor show held the 9-9 :30 
Wednesday TBC spot for some six 
years, and did a top-notch joh of seIl
ing the two B-l\1 stellar products: 
Ipana and Sal Hcpatica. 

(Oddly enough, now Cantor and 

SPONSOR 



Rural Free Delivery - Where in the world but in Southern California would a television transmitter get located on a mountain 

top? Mount Wilson, to be exaCt. And from nearly 6000 feet up, KTTV's signal goes out to plenty of folks with an RFD 

on the mail box. O"r mailbox sees loads of letters postmarked Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, San Diego, Riverside - places far 

beyond the normal 40-mile radius. And those RFD people are very important to all advertisers, who know (or should know ) 

that Los Angeles County is the wealthiest agricultural county in these United States. KTTV reaches out farther ... with a Rural 

Free Delivery that means television advertising impressions on both cities and farms. Find out more from us or Radio Sales. 

rrrr~L ALT· CBS'T'.l · . ..... as nge es tmes' 1.e evtstOll 



Allen are rotating ~tars on a program 
for a rival of Bristol.Myers. Colgate. 
Palmolive·Peet. They appear two 
weeks apart 011 the Comedy Hour, 
l\'BC-TV, Sunday, 8·9:00 p.m.) 

With its eye out for a good show to 
run back·to·hack with Cantor, Bristol. 
Myers in 19~0 noticed a Phillips Lord· 
crea ted package named lIfr. District 
A ttorney. A few crime shows (Gang. 
busters, another Lord show, and The 
Shad ow were the best) were making 
a dent in radio; hut none was out· 
standing in popularity. B·M bought 
District Attorney, gare it a trial run 
in a Thursday.night, 8·8:30 spot on 
NBC for two months in the spring of 
1940, then moved it to the Wednesday, 
9:30·10 spot. 

This show has been one of the great 
successes of Bristol.Myers. By care
fully developing the program style and 
format, keeping it on for 52 weeks 
each year, and promoting it wisely, 
Bristol·Myers has reapcd a big harvest. 
It has meant stepped.up Vitalis, Sal 
Hepatica and other product sales, and 
one of the mo~t enviable cost.per.thou
sand operations ill radio advertising. 
District Attorney became one of the 
most· imitated programs on the air. 
Most of the factual.type crime dramas 

since its start have been influenced by 
One other maj or premise was proved 

by D.A. When the war came, Vitalis, 
which contains in its formula good 
grades of alcohol and castor oil, was 
hard·hit by wartime raw·material 
shortages. Sale of the product was pri. 
marily concentrated in PX's and other 
military outlets. For civilians. Vital is 
was in a category with white·walled 
tires, nylons, and aged Scotch. 

But D.A. plugged the product all 
through the war, and helped keep the 
product name alive so well that when 
the product returned, it picked up al· 
most precisely in brand preference 
studies where it left off. 

During the war years other Bristol· 
1\1 yers air advertising kept pace with 
the times. Sales were booming for 
Bristol.Myers, jumping from a 1940 
annual level of $17,563,000 to a 1945 
figure of $37,136,000. They had to. 
Bristol.Myers needed quantity sales. 
Net income in 1940 was $2,524,000; in 
1945 it was only $2,498,000. B·1\1 ad· 
vertising had to produce sales at a 
rapid pace. 

The answ'er was more radio. Song
stress Dinah Shore, an Eddie Cantor 
protege, was signed for a Sunday night 
NBC· Blue musical show in late 1941 

tpt 12,441 01 ~,' 
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That's the final eount - 12,441 !.Iogan!. ~lIbmitted in WSYWS 
Anti.lloarding Slogan Conte~t. 

A joint promotion or WSYH·AM and WSYH·TV, the eonte~t ran t\\I' 
weeks - drew entries and inte rcsted commcn h from all over Ccntral 
New York. 

Pcople in the rich Central Nc\\ York market watch and li~ten to 
\VSYH. It's a wonderful way to Pllt your own p romotion acros~. 

-----

The Only Co'mplete Broadca.t In.titution in Central New York 
NBC' Affiliate - Headley.Reed, National Repre.entatiye. 

for Minit·Rub. The 15·minute stint 
continued until 1943, shifting to Fri· 
day night along the way. Additionall), 
Minit-Rub (a good war· time seller ) 
came in for plugging via a newscast 
series, lI1init·Rub News. That was in 
1941·42 on the NBC Pacific web; it 
was also plugged on Parker Family 
which replaced Dinah Shore for a sev· 
en·month run in the Friday.night spot. 

On 6 October. 1942, Bristol-Myers 
invaded a new night and a lIew time: 
Tuesdays, 8:30·8:55 p.m. The show: 
Duffy's Tavern, for Sal Hepatica and 
Minit·Rub. Starring Ed Gardner, the 
program, which soon developed a big 
following and a high rating, stayed in 
the Tuesday spot until June of 1944. 
Then, in the fall of 1944, it moved to 
Friday night. Later it moved into the 
familiar Wednesda y.night 9·9 :30 spot 
(in fall 1946) when Bristol-l\lyers and 
Eddie Cantor parted company. Dur· 
ing the summers, as in the case earlier 
of Fred Allen and Eddie Cantor, there 
were a succession of sponsored replace. 
ments such as Noah Webster Says and 
McGarr), and His Mouse. 

Between 1944 and 1949-when Bris· 
tol·Myers and Duffy's Tavern split on 
the subject of high talent costs-there 
were a succession of various NBC and 
ABC half·hour nighttime shows on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
including Gracie Fields, Nitwit Court , 
Alan Young, Correction Please, and 
later Tex & Jinx and Henry Morgan. 

Programing trends in radio, how· 
ever, began to lean toward the jackpot 
giveaway show in the mid· 1940's. 
Bristol·Myers spotted an up.and.com. 
ing ABC show, Break the Bank, and 
bought it for a summer start in the 
Friday 9·9 :30 p.m. spot, beginning 5 
July, 1946. Break the Bank stayed in 
this ABC spot for a few months, then 
moved into the B·.i\I place of honor: 
Wednesday night, NBC, 9·9 :30 p.m .. 
preceding Distn'ct Attorney. 

Although Break the Bank has never 

1)0 You know that WMC 
_~~has~ ?.Mt"-...-
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WCPo - TV, AM, FM 

offilioted with the 

Cincinnoti Post 

Represented by 

THE BRANHAM CO . 

SUN 

MON 

TUES 

WED 

THUR 

FRI 

SAT 

Afternoons 12;00 n. - 6:00 p.m. 

MON·FRI 

SUN 

WCPO-TV 

41.7 
52.5 
53.5 
48.9 
67.9 
51.7 
57.0 

WCPO-TV 

67.6 
68.7 

TV Station '8' TV Station 'C' 

26.4 31.9 

17.3 30.2 

8.8 37.6 

26.3 24.8 

10.5 21.6 

17.9 30.5 

15.8 27.3 

TV Station '8' TV Station 'C' 

5.3 27.1 

5.3 26.0 

Channel 7 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

~ __ WCPO-TV carries 9 out of top JO programs seen in Cincinnati . . AUGUST PULSE __ ~ 
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Scripts About Music 
It's the successful sponsor who 
ties toge ther his programming 
of listenable music with a fre~h, 
bright and timely commentary. 

And hundreds of alert program 
producers everywhere are cash
ing ~n ,?n W\lI's "scripts abo ut 
:'Iluslc. 

B;\lI's Continuity Department 
serves its Radio and TV licen
sees with a r E'g ular serie" of 
distinctive, efIective program 
scripts calling for recorded 
music . 

Ask your Station Representat~ve 
for fur th er details regardl1lg 

ACCORDING TO THE RECORD 
THE INSIDE STORY 

SPOTLIGHT ON A STAR 

(and probabl y will never ) achieve the 
kind of ratinos the Fred Allen and 
Eddie Cantor show did for B-M in ra
dio, it has been a huge success. Its 
prizes have been confined simply to 
money. The reason for the money-only 
prizes is interesting-according to one 
Bristol-l\Iyers official, "so as not to fog 
up the advertising value." 

Soon after Break the Bank was 
bought on ABC, it became the central 
figure in a backstage drama at Bristol
Myers. The big drug finn had been 

I eyeing television for quite a while, and 
had had its various ad agellcies make 
recommendations. Since the total na
tional TV audience represented only a 
minor part of the "reachable audience" 
the company had been hohling ofT. 

Late in September of 1948, the die 
was cast. Bristol-Myers took the 
plunge into television with practiced 
grace, signing for a simulcast version 
of Break tlze Bank on ABC's full radio 
web and a dozen or so ABC-TV sta
tions. Soon thereafter, B-]\:I bought 
one of the five Monday-through-Frictay 
periods, the Thursday 6:30'0:45 seg
ment, of CBS-TV's Lucky Pup. 

The simulcast video version of 
Break the Bank was a real hit almost 
from the start. Ratings quickly climbed 
until it was headed for the "Top Ten." 
Then, Bristol-Myers decided that the 
strains and costs of balancing audio 
and video shows at the same time were 
too much of a neat trick, and started a 
10-10:30 p.m. TV-only version on NBC 
in September 1949. 

Now, the success of this separately
programed venture has caused a major 
change in Bristol-M) ers' attitude to
ward radio and TV, and has cause@ 
the company to re·evaluate it:; position 
as one uf the leading broadcast adver
tisers in the country. 

In short, Bristo l-Myers - with its 
whopping ~8,OOO,OOO advertising bud
get to spend-is heading intu Ule fa ll 
season now with a balanced radio-TV 
spot advertising uperatiun dIUt is indi
cative of the compciiti\e pu,,;ition of 
these two media today * * * 

(Next issuc's rcport on Bristol. 
Mycrs wilt cxplain how thc hig 
drug finn plans to use TV tius 
fali, how spot rmlio fits inao thc 
B-M advcrtising, ali(I how the 8·M 
advcrtiGing i ~ sdf is phulIU'il and 
administercd hy a tCaIn of three 
advcrtising 1II:'lIwgen; (W. T. 
Drcw, R. C. \Vhitm:.m, and O. S. 
~~rost) reporting to top exccutives 
on thcir assigned products.) 

ANIMATED COMMERCIAL 
(Continued from page 29) 

ing, still trying to find new and better 
ways to put over potent sales messages 
in the least possible time. And this is 
getting harder as one-minute slots be
come increasingly scarce; today adver
tisers are happy when they ;.an sched
tJ .e a series 01 20-second announce
ments. 

In brief, SPONSOR finds that insuffi
cient time spent in planning animated 
commercials is one of the biggest bug
aboos. And producers feel rmhed too; 
they'd like to have almost twice as 
much time to produce the films as they 
usually get. 

As for cost, films <;an range any· 
where from $20 to $100 a foot, de
pending principally on how much ani· 
mation is used. But there are many 
ways ~o keep down expense: edit ing 
one-mmute films to get 20'second ver
sions, using parts of the same anima
tion over and over in each commercial 
made in a series. 

To discover what's actually involved 
in producing an animated cartoon 
commercial, SPONSOR traced the prog
ress of a recently made pair of Sal 
Hepatica one-minute fi lms. The story 
of these commercials, from conception 
to birth, proved fairly typical of the 
many films investigated. It went like 
this: 

Bristol-l\lyers had been using a one
minute animated Sal Hepatica com
mercial since October 1949. It was 
doing fine once a week on Break the 
Ba.nle, NBC giveaway with Bert Parks. 
In March 1950, Bristol-Myers and one 
of its five agencies, Young & Rubicam, 
invented a new selling phrase for Sal 
Hepatica-"Laxative Lag." It was im
mediately included in all Sal Hepatica 
advertising-all but teleyision. Bris
tol-Myers' problem: to replace "Sal#l" 
wi th new film commercials to carry 
the message of Laxative Lag. 

SPONSOR 



station that sponsors the sponsor 

Ei!l!ile!lm~E!'~'i' in Mid-America 

Cover the Metropolitan 
Areas of Missouri and 
Kansas plus Rural Mid· Power .. wi s e K(MO i, KJnu\ (iIY·.a ~,,~ Il"J only 50.000 u·.,1t 

",,/10.,. Our r,wtr fuJ " Rn.al ruchMo~.ar lind Wldt O\'C'r .... bd·Am~lIc.a. bl.nJ.t1rns 

i~~i:;I7:~.a;f ~C~~a:,fI;:",(:rW;:I~~J'~lj~C');::': ~(.a~';:':~~:.a~ ' :ijl;.rll~::~!. AmericaWith K (M O '-:--~--'=!-/ 
Olle lJqes/t .. . In Mid. America q -':'=--~~-,'r"'-:"~"): I ·)10 eounlio 10 6 hom~ )I.a ln •.. rlu, rrud from lZ olht'f '1.lln nol o'cn 

ubul.al"d. 

Program-wise LkC .any KClor o f Ihe counuy. Mid·AmericJ 
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278 rad io stations ran ~ !' rYice-Ads to 
supplemen t and expand their li stin gs 
in the monthly 1949 issues of SRDS 

R adio and TV Sections. 

But not when it's at thei r fin ger-tips 111 S ROS 
for all buyers of time to see. 

An important agency time buyer say:" "The markets to be developed for any 
account by radio advertising are selected jointly- by agency and client. Say 
we start in Minnesota and the only information we have is from a small station 
up there. Then I have to go up there personally ami talk with th e stalions and 
people to find out which are good alld which are not good for us." 

There's no substitute for such fir st-hand field sun-ey s, but they take time, cost 
muney, and only a few buyers of time find it possible to work that way, 

So it's a boon to buyers when stations like Kansas City's KCl\10 make the in
formation they need available in SRDS. Market information. Coverage infor
mation_ Audience infonnation, Program information. 

When you're comparing stations, check the station Service-Ads as well as thc 
station listings in the Radio Section of SRDS and the market listings in SRDS 
CONSUMER MARKETS. They may save you mnch further searching for in
formation yuu want. 

9 OCTOBER 1950 

Note to Broadcasters : 
In the SPOT RADIO 
PROMOTION 
HANDBOOK buyers 
of time describe what 
they want to know 
about stations. Copies 
at .$1.00. 
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For two weeks client and agenC) 
met, di!'cu!'sed, and dreamt Sal Hepat
ica and Laxative Lag. Everyone 
agreed-- it was a tough- subject to put 
o\'er, and in only a minute's time at 
that. The idea of using live ac tion on 
film was discarded, it was too fraught 
with the possibilit y of poor taste. Ani
mated cartoon characters could do a 
more subtl e job. 

With the staff's suggestions still 
fresh in her mind , Sylvia Dowling, 
Young & Rubicam story f"uDerv icor, 
went home for the Easter week-end to 
pound out the two Sal Hepatica sc ripts. 
It had been decided that two films were 
better than one; they cou ld be alter
nated ancl produced cheaper if made 
at the same tillJe. 

Monday morning l\1rs. Dowling took 
her ~cript s to Y & H's motion picture 
department. What did they think of 
her brain-children_ di d th e stories make 
good film sense? The department had 
few changes to ach-ise: suggested at 
that point that they call in Dave Hil
berman of Tempo Productions, a TV 
commercial producer. 

Tempo's Hilberman listened careful
ly, then took the scripts with him. In 
two days he and his artists had drawn 
up a visual outline of the two stories 

from Mrs. Dowling's ~ripts. Each 
scene was represented bv a slllall 
sketch showing the background and 
oharacters described in the script; dia
logue was written in underneath each 
sketch. All of these sketches were then 
grouped in order on heavy cardboard. 

Tempo deli\'ered this "story board" 
to Young &: Hubicam on Wednesday 
o f that week. The boards took 0111' 

week to make th e round" at Y &: B: 
from story supervisor to motion pic
ture departmcnt, then to the Bristol
Myers contact man, and finally to tht' 
contac t supenisor (account execu
tive ). Noone remembers t'xact! y how 
many changes were made and sugge"t
ed during that week 's travel from one 
office to another. But, at the end, final 
story boa rds and scripb were sent to 
Bristol-Myers for approval. 

Labeled "rush: ' the two ell1br) onic 
Sal Hepa ti ca commercial" were inspect
ed by R-M's advertising Illen, it:; law
yers, doctors. Federal Trade Commis
sion ~crutiny has made it necessaq for 
doctors and lawyers to examint' all 
such advertising. 

Finally, back to Tempo Productions 
went th e story boards and scripts 
marked "proceed:' First step was to 
get the announcer and the vocal group 

1'04 guys around a conference table 

,vith a fifth in the background 
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Gentlemen, relax a moment and refuel. As XYZ Company's Al'l:ount 
Executive, you >,ir, are concerned about a sales sl ump. Perhaps 
it 's only seasonal. In Iowa, seasons do not slump, because the state's 
1~4 billion income is produced by agriculture and industry. While one 
business slackens, another speeds up ; or rich h."vests swell the 
farmers' income. 

You, 1\1r. Research Director, may utilize unemployment figures 
to analyze markets. More than 350 new industries have located ;11 
Iowa since If' o rid If' ar II, creating 23,000 new jobs. Iowa ranks 
among th e lowest trio of states in inslfred unemployment- 2% against 
5 to 7% for the nation--a statistic where it's a pleasl11e to 
com e in last. 

And what about radio, l\Ir. Radio Director? You've been saying 
all along that you don't have to spend a million dollars. Especially 
in Iowa, where t-l-v-s-n is just a poltergeist on the horizon, and radio 
starts its information-and-entertainmellt job at slfnrise. 

Which brings us to you, l\Ir. Timebuyer. When you study coverage 
maps, please notice WMTland- the heart of the richest agricultural
and-industrial region in the nation. It's a market worth reaching-
19,100 square miles (within tllP WMT 2.5 mv line) and over 1.1 
million people. A 01le-minute Class A commercial (52-tim e rate) 
budgets at 827.00, whirh should be mi{{hty interesting to both YOlf 
and the fifth in tbe background- the sponsor. 

The Katz Agency man will provide full data IIpon request. 

5000 WATTS. 600 KC 

& ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DAY AND NIGHT 

BASIC COLUMBIA NETWORK 

together for so und-track recording. 
Most of the two films were "voice
over" (narration ), with the Song Spin
ners doing an impression of a spoon 
stirring a glass of Sal Hepatica; the 
Song Spinners also did a lip-synchro
lIized animation of bubbles singing the 
"Sal Hepatica for the smile of health" 
jingle. 

After a sound track was made, the 
\-jsual part was planned to fit. Using 
a 5top watch, the director "read" the 
sound track. marking off by motion 
picture frames where various parts of 
the sound would fit within the film. 
From this reading, he constructed a 
master "director"s sheet" showing ex
actly what 'lction and what sound oc
('urrt'd at each movie frame. 

Tempo's layout man studied the di
rt'ctor's sheet carefull y, talked the 
whole film idea over with th e director. 
and sat down at hi:" drawing board. 
From the layout man's pencil came the 
visual outlille of ever) thing that would 
later appear in the fi 11 ished film. His 
drawings set otlwl" groups of artists in 
motioll. "Thumbnail sketches" were 
painted to determine the most effec
tive gradations of black, grey and 
white to be used in coloring characters 
and background. 

While colors were being tested, ani
mators were busy refining the layout 
man's sketches. Right here is where 
costs chewed big chunks out of the Sal 
Hepatica film budget. 

Animation is done in three steps: 
first, the rough preliminary dawings 
(called "extremes" by film men); sec
ond, every variation from the prelim-

I inary drawings which will appear in 
the film itself (called "breakdowns") ; 
and third, the "in-bet weens." 

Final animated drawings are passed 
on to ink and paint artists. Inkers 
trace each drawing on a transparent 
celluloid sheet laid over the pencil 
sketch. Painters turn the celluloid over 
and fill in proper shades of black and 
white, following the colors previously 
indicated on the thumbnail sketches. 

The hundreds of preliminary draw
ings and fillished celluloid overlays 
turnf'd out for animation took most 
man-hours. For example, of the 15 
people working for Tempo Produc· 
tions, four are animators and five are 
ink and paint specialists. That's nine 
out of 15 persons directly engaged in 
animation work alone. 

When the final overlays had been 
I camera-tested, shooting of the story be
l gan. There's nothing glamorous about 
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\'U Sal WMC bas ~ 
and ~ means . \" 

. Tabulation shows FM receiv'!rs in 
WMCF's Bonus Land ... 31 counttes b,:
yond WMC's or. any other Memphts 
stations' AM ntght-ttme coverage, 
based on the average percentages re
sulting from Dr. Carrother's survey. 

No. of 
County Slole Fomlllel 
Clay Arkansas 6.400 
Greene Arkansas 6,900 
Lawrence Arkansas 5.500 
Craighead Arkansas 12,700 
Jackson Arkansas 6,500 
Poinsett Arkansas 8,700 
Woodruff Arkansas 5,400 
Monroe Ar~ansas 5,500 
Phillips Arkansas 13,900 
Mississippi Arkansas 22,100 
Coahoma Mississippi 15,600 
Tallahatchie Mississippi 8,700 
Yalc:.busha Mississippi 4,500 
Lafayette Mississippi 4,800 
Pontotoc Mississippi 4,600 
Union Mississippi 5,000 
Benton Mississippi 2.000 
Tippah Mississippi 4,200 
Alcorn Mississippi 6.400 
Fayette Tennessee 7,100 
Hardeman Tennessee 5,900 
McNairy Tennessee 4.300 
Haywood Tennessee 6,900 
Madison. Tennessee 17,000 
Crockett Tennessee 4,600 
Gibson Tennessee 13,200 
Dyer Tennessee 10.100 
Lauderdale Tennessee 6,900 
Obion Tennessee 8.400 
Dunklin Missouri 11,700 
Pemiscott Missouri 13,100 

WMCF 
Bonul 
1,489 
1.605 
1,279 
2,954 
1,512 

"2,02-1 
1,256 
1,279 
3,233 
5,140 
3,629 
2,024 
1,047 
1,116 
1,070 
1,163 

465 
977 

1,489 
1,651 
1,372 
1,000 
1,605 
3.954 
1,070 
3.070 
2,349 
1,605 
1,954 
2,721 
3.047 

"Bonus ~ud\ence. 

--- .. 
· · · 1m other Memp~ radio -- -. 

station can deliver this II PLUS" audience! \ 
Here's actual proof that WMC, with its super-power FM station, 
WMCF, covers a plus area containing a bonus night-time available 
audience of 60,149 families. 

According to a factual and impartial survey conducted by the Depart
ment of Business and Economics of Arkansas State College, 23.26%
of families in 31 counties in Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Ten
nessee and Missouri own FM receivers. 

This is a significant fact. 

ONLY WMCF CAN DELIVER A CONSISTENT STATIC-FREE 
NIGHT-TIME SIGNAL INTO THESE MORE THAN 60,000 HOMES 
IN THE MEMPHIS AREA. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This is plus coverage for you ... a bonus audience that makes your I 
advertising dollar much more valuable when it's placed on WMC, 
simultaneously duplicating its AM schedule on WMCF. In addition 
to WMC's vast AM night-time audience, YOU GET THE OPPOR- I 
TUNITY TO REACH WMCF'S 60,000 PLUS AVAILABLE FM 
AUDIENCE AT THE SAME TIME. A PLUS THAT NO OTHER 
MEMPHIS RADIO STATION CAN DELIVER,AT NO EXTRA COST! I 

Total Number 
....... WMCF Bonus 

Families 

WAN T THE DE TAl L 5 ? The basis of estimate on 
computing WMCF's FM set ownership in the Mid-South I _ _

area was directed by Dr. Chester C. carrothers, 

60,149 4 
_

Head of the Department of Business and Eco-
__ nomics of Arkansas State College. Full 

details of this survey and supplemen
~ tary infonnation will be gladly ,. 
.........., furnished upon request. .. 

9 OCTOBER 1950 

WMCF 
WMCT 

.......... 
76f KW Simultaneously Duplicat
ing WMC's Schedule 

First TV Station in Memphis and 
the Mid-South 
National Representatives, The Branham 
Company-owned and Operated by Tlte 
Commercial Appeal 
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animation photograph y; it's done 
painstakingly, a frame at a time. From 
his direct ion sheet, the cameraman 
learns which background is to be used 
in each scene and the exact order to 
follow in laying figures on top of it. 
(The backgrounds are drawn separate
ly. ) 

Here's an example of how an ex
perienced producer can save his client 
money during the expensive animation 
phase of production. In scene 11 of 
the Sal Hepatica commercial, Mrs. 
Jones is literally fl ying around her liv
ing room, dusting furiously now that 
Laxative Lag has been conquered. 

Every time Mrs. Jones flicks her feath
erduster at the mantelpieee, a series of 
drawings must be made, showing arm 
and duster in a series of positions. 
Bristol-M yers sm'ed money when Tem
po made a single drawing of an armless 
woman, added to it four overlays of 
nothing but the woman's arm and 
featherduster in the various positions. 

When Tempo had finished the metic
ulous business of photographing more 
than 1,000 frames, one at a time, it 
sent all exposed 35 mm film to a lab
oratory to be developed. This ~an be 
another hold-up point to try the pa
tience of a sponsor with a rapidly ap-

radio stations everywhere 
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\Van t to make a sa les touch down in the Centr a l South ? If~ 

sim ple. Just send in Triple-Threat \VSI\1 and watch the way 

your sales messas.(e drives straight through to thc pocket booh 

of onc of America's fa stest /.(rowing regions. \\,S;\I has the power 

(50,000 Cleated ClwnJlcl Wart') the talcnt (o\" 'r 200 s tron~) and 

the produc tion experience (notv originating 17 ncttl'ork shott'S 

U'cekly) to put any product over the Ccntral South s.(oallinc. \Vant 

casc histories? Ask Irving Waugh or Any Pctry l\1an. 

CLEAR CHANNEL 
50,000 WATTS 

IRVING W A.UGH 
Commer(lol Monoptt 

EDWARD PETRy & CO. 
Nolronol R~pte •• nloD~ 

proaching air-time deadline. It takes 
some film laboratories a full we'ek to 
get the stock developed and printed . 
At the moment TV commercial films, 
being relatively short. get scant atten
tion from large labs which make their 
money on heft y footage from newsreel. 
educational, documentary, and fuIl
length TV movies. Laboratories find it 
most economical to run long footages 
of film through first, saving short 
lengths for slack times when they can 
be clipped together into a longer run. 

With the animation safely captured 
on film , Tempo had two reels of cellu
loid-one with sound track. the other 
with pictures. The next step was to 
get both onto a single film. If the di
rector's sheet is made ·correctly. sound 
and sight should line up exa~ tl y; the 
process of lining them up is called the 
"interlock." 

A little squeezing here and there and 
a unified film with soundtrack along 
the side resulted. Then came the big 
moment when producer and ad vert is
ing agency witnessed the finishec prod
uct. Young & Rubieam was well satis
fi ed with the Sal Hepatica commer
cials, suggeE ted only a few minor 
changes; a speed-up here, the impro\'e
ment of a dissolve there. When all con
cerned at Y & R were satisfied the 
film went to Bristol-Myers. ' 

Proof of Bristol-Myers' approval: 
the commercials were immediately put 
on Break the Bank. After a two-month 
gestation period, two more TV film 
commercials had come to life. 

The Sal Hepatica story is typical of 
what happens when a sponsor orders 
an animated film. But there are varia
tions. In this case, Bristol-lVIyers asked 
its agency to work up the film. In oth
er cases, it's the agency that makes the 
suggestion. For example, the agency 
research department may report that a 
film commercial is growing stale or is 
objectionable. That may be the spring
board of a new film series. 

Often, when it comes time to buy, 
the film producer may suggest ways of 
saving money if the client buys a whole 
series of films at one time. Sarra, Inc., 
top New York commercial photograph
ers, for example, did a clever cost-cut
t ing series of animated commercials 
for the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea 
Compauy. Basic film segment was a 
20-second sequence involving a happy 
quartet of singing fruits and vegeta
bles in a Super Market; it ends on a 
close-up of the A & P trademark. The 
20-second length by itself is a finished 
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An e111pire bllilt by T17CA U Radio 

0:\ THE t'a" tt'rn ,",ca hoanI of the United 5taks " 'C:\U has 

huilt a rich anll I'm"pcrollS t'1I1pin ' of li"kners-mtlre than 

3Yz million or the weallhi .. "t pt'ol'le ill tilt' "odd*. Thcir 

pcr ram il.' incol11e i" 16 per ct'nt higl\l'r than tilt' nati :)JI'" 

a\'eragt'; their t'ITt'ctive "lIying is grca ter than that or any 

one or 39 statt'S anti the Di~trict or CollIlJlhia**. 

\\'ith 50,000 watts surging out in all directions I,,')ond 

Phi ladelphia's city limits, and reaching into 56 cOllnties in 

PENNA. 

1 "tates, WC \ U ha" creatcd an cmpin' orJ,lIycr~. They are 

b) far the largcst, 1110;;t constan t gmup of li"tellcrs 311)'

when' in Philadelphia radio. And it is a silJll'lt ~ mat ter to 

contact thc ,.;uhjects of this wealthy kingdom. 

To rcach the pm"pewlb and resl'on;;ivc folk of this 

airwave cmpirc. contact tilt' Imildt'r of this listening mon

arch.' - \\ 'CA U. For n 'st'rvations, call liS or Hadio Sales. 

* B\1 B ** Sun'f') of HtI~ iu g Po\\{' r 

-W-CAU 

9 OCTOBER 1950 

ells uDiliote-5U,tHJtI 14011 ... 

The J"lilatlelll/lia IIlIlIeli ,. S tatio" 

Rrpre"H'1I Ie" by Uatlio Salt>!J 
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When you're making out that sched
ule for the Southwest don't over
look this sales-winning pair of 
CBS stations. For availabilities and 
rates, write, phone or wire our 
representatives. 

National Repre •• ntatlve. 

JOHN BLAIR & CO. 
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commercial that can be used handily supply of lO-second commercials from 
in spot campaigns. the longer 20-second versions. Instead 

Here's the money-sayer. Sarra made of costing Brown & Williamwn $750 
several addi tions which eould he for brand-new 10-second films the to
spliced onto the 20-second segment to tal expense was only about $250. Big 
make a one-minu te announcement. users of TV commercial films ean of
Transition from the end of the 20-sec- ten count on such extra "dividends." 
o/ld pie<:'e to the remaining 40-seconds Tempo Productions film ed a series 
is a "truck" back from the A & P of 14 weather forecast films for a bank, 
trademark closeup to a Super :Market at a cost of slightl y m'er $500 each. 
~tore front. With people shown walk- They were simply but beautifully done. 
ing into the store, the narrator says: There was no soundtrack at all, the 
" Yes ... at your friendly Supermar- TV station announcer's voice being 
ket ... you will alwnys find ... " used for sound. And animntion was 
Viewer is told that he will find fresh kept to a minimum. In one film a 
fruits and vegetables. The rest of the horse-drawn sleigh appear'S to glide 
one-minute version tells the story of along the snow. The only moving 
A & P's centralized buying and direct things are the background, falling 
marketing system. The one-minu te "snowflakes" and the horse's legs. By 
stint, like the 20-second one which is a making the horse's legs of metal it was 
part of it, ends on a closeup of the possible to mo\'e them so as to give the 
A & P trademark. illusion of movement in the film, 

By using this tcdmique of the thereby eliminating many individual 
standard 20-second beginning and 40· drawings of the horse. The bank is 
second finish, one-third of each new still running this series after two years 
one-minute commercial costs very lit- of steady use, which proves its dura
tIe. This amounts to a big saving if bility. 
you can produce a dozen at a time. Nati onal advertisers frequently em-

Anima ti on House, Inc., a New Ro- ploy another method to reduce the cost 

I 

chelle, New York, firm is doing a simi · of TV com mercials. By leaving five 
lar job for Viceroy cigarettes. The seconds of audio open at the end of 
Viceroy advertising agency, Ted Bates their films they give the local announc
& Company. and Animation House er a chance to mention a loeal dealer. 
decided to use a standard animated Lee Hats, among others, uses the co-op 
section featuring Viceroy's filter tip. type eommercial, ends its films with a 

I The first eight seconds of each firm is five-second still of a man 's hat-covered 
live-action, followed by seven seconds head. For the privilege of putting in 
of animated, and ending with about his OW11 plug at the end, the local deal
fi\'e more seconds of live-acti on. Vice- er shares Lee's advertising expense. 
roy has five old and fiv e newly-made Local advertisers are gradually get
TV film commercials. In both series. ting better TV advertising, both 
the cork filter tip is stressed; the first through cooperati \'e tie-ins with na
relies on "dentists" explaining the vir- tional advertisers and through syndi-
t ues of c igarette filters to their "pa- cated film commercials. Some of the 
tiellts"; the second exploits a recent larger companies making commercials 
Reade~s D£gest ar ticle atte"tillg to the for syndication are National Screen 
superior health value of such filters. Company, Inc., Jam Handy and Harry 
The middle, animated section is the S. Goodman, Inc. The Goodman firm, 
same for all, thus saving the cost for to mention one, has produced several 
~even seconds of each 20-second film. series of film eommercials for specifie 
Another money-saving point about industries. They have four 30-second 
Viceroy cOIIlmercials: The less expen- animated films dealing with fur stor
sive type of filmin g (Jive-action) is age, and are considering more. Other 
used for the variable sections of the industries covered were beer, bakery 
cOllllllereials, while the more expensive products, dairy products, laundry and 
animated section is used over and over. dry cleaning, women's wear, appli-

Animation House also sa\'ed money ances, and hanks. These films are ei
for Kool Cigarettes, companion to ther sold outright to a client or leased 
Brown & Williamson's Viceroys. There for a year. 
arc over a dozen Kool commercials, One of Goodman's first series in· 
most of them 20 seconds long. When eluded 51 different weather forecast 
Brown & Williamson had Ted Bates films lasting between 25 and 30 sec
buy IO-second station breaks, Anima- onds. Sue Hastings puppets did the 
ti on House pif:'Ced together an ample job with lip synchronization. Dynam-
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ic Films, Inc., \\";th Goodman t.lirect
ing, took six months to produce the 51 
spots at a cost of about $60,000. Ad
vertisers get exclusive use of the com
mercials in their market, pay from $2.5 
to $200 per week depending on thc 
market's size. Somc of the 2.5 spon
sors using this series as part of one
minute spot campaigns are: Indepell
dent Pa~king Company, St: Louis; ~!! a- I 
deira Wme Company, BaltImore; WIld , 
Root Company, Inc., Buffalo; Thomp- ' 
son Dairy, Philadelphia. 

Despite thcse examples of dc\ f'r 
cost-cutting, animated film is not 
cheap. It costs from $20 to $100 per · 
foot. depending on the amount of ani
mation and the numher of characters 
used. Allowing one-and-u-half fl'd to 
one second of running time, a 20-sec
und film would cost hetweell $600 and 
$3.000 at the footage rates just men
tioned. If you can tell a producer how 
much animation you want, chances are 
he can give you a fair idea of thc to
tal cost. Amount of animation is the 
main determinant. 

There are other ways of doing a 
good job at reasonable cost which have 
nothing to do with the amount of ani
mation. An advertiser does well (if 
he possibly can arrange it ) to plan his 
commercials far ahead of air-time_ The 
present trend , unfortunately, is to wait 
until a schedule of spot openings is 
definite, then rush to a film producer 
and ask for tluee-week service. Fully 
an ima ted films can't be done adequate
ly in under a month to six weeks. And 
most producers suggest eight to 12 
weeks for a thorough job, not just be
cause it's easier on them, but because 
it saves the client money in last-min
ute revisions which can be very costly. 

Another advantagc of planning 
ahead is the extra time that can be 
spent developing a crackerjack story. 
It 's the thought behind a commercial 
that gives it long life and a convinc
ing ring ; the more heads working on 
that thought, the hetter it will be. Fur
thermore, if sponsor and agency are 
thoroughly satisfied with a story and 
its visualization before product ion. 
there is less chance of disenchantment 
while the fiLn is being made or after 
it's finish ed. Disenchantment usually 
means revision, and revision means ex
pense. 

I deas are vital in a good TV CUIll

mercial, but too mallY can be as much 
of a handicap as none. Advertisers 
have been percnnially amazed at how 
long a Sf'{'OIH\ of time really is, often 
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SENSMIONAL PROMO

TION CAMPAIGN - fram 

bullons to guns-is break· 

ing traffic records I 

This amazingly successful 

Y2-haur Western adventure 

pragrom is available: 1-2-3 

times per week. Transcribed 

for local ond regional span

sorship. 

For the same period, "Cisco 
Kid" outrated all other 
'/2 -hour Westerns by 50 %! 

• "Cisco Kid" is aired three times 
weekly - Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. It is the highest 
rated show in its time period on 
Wednesday and Friday •.• and 
is second only to "Bob Hawk" 
on Monday! Write, wire or 
phone for proof of Cisco Kid's 
record-breaking, sales-producing 
performance. 
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to their own regret. Trying to get too 
much in can lead to viewer resistance. 
On TV this penchant for too much talk 
can be even more dead ly than on ra
dio, simply because more is going on 
at once. The action should carry a fair 
share of the adyertising burden, allow· 
ing the sound to proceed a t a leisurely 
pace for maximum impact. Some ad
yer tisers fail to get this maximum im
pact because to them a TV commercial 
is all illustrated radio commercial 
rather than a completely new tcchniqu; 
with its own rules . 

Paradoxically. the visual phase of 
television has encouraged greater use 
of clever so und efTccts. While sight 
carries the message. sound can be used 
to heighten the entertainment value of 
a commercial. For example, vocal 
groups are kept busy recording jingles 
and stylized imitations of musical in
struments. Sal Hepatica asked the 
Song Spinners to do a vocal impres
sion of a spoon stirring Sal Hepatica 
ill a glass rather than the actual sound 
made by a real spoon. Kool cigarette's 
song is sung to the accompaniment of 
a tune tapped out on crystal.glass tum
blers with a pair of clothespins. 

Why not use an instrumental soloist 
or even a string quartet as back
ground? The American Federation of 
Musicians has clamped a ban on all 
sound-track recording by its instru
mcn t·playing members, and that goes 
for film commercials. Hence the un
orthodox "instrumen ts" that are con
stantly being invented. One agency 
rigged up a revolving drum, partly 
filled it with co pper shot, and rotatcd 
it for a sound effect. 

It 's easy to see that plenty of think
ing is go ing on among th ose respon
sible for television film commcrcials. 
It hasn' t always been easy for film 
producers to understand what advertis
ing men were trying to put across, nor 
has it been easy fo r a dvertis ing men 
to accept their own lack of expert ex
perience with film. This is bcing rcme
died by evcryday cxpericnce and by 
th e steady entrance of skilled film peo
ple in to the TV departmcnts of adver· 
tising agencies. As 10llg as nei ther 
party to TV selling techniques develops 
a clm.;ed mind therc will he increasing. 
ly bettcr commcrc ials-and th e com· 
mercial is the pay-ofT. * * * 

(The second article in this se· 
ries, to appear in the next issue 
of SPONSOH, will t:lke lip lin" 
actioll film comnH'rcials-costs, 
produ('tion, l'as" hislOl'i"!-l.) 

HORMEl GIRLS 
(Continued from page 26) 

ing in more ways than one. Besides 
using the air to sell grocers and con
sumers, it uses radio to reach farmers. 
The Hormel packing plants aren't lo
cated in th e slaughtering centers; HoI'
mel mllst depend upon direct shipment 
of liyestock from farm s and ranches to 
its plants. To call the atten tion of 
farmers to the favorable prices HoI'
mel pays for pigs and cattle, it broad· 
casts livestock quotations daily over 
KATE, A lbert Lea, l\Iinn., and KA US . 
A lIstin, Minn . 

George A. Hormel's son, Jay C. HoI'
mel, chairman of the board of the com· 
pany, is the man behind the Hormel 
network show. The whole ~cheme 
evolved out of his interest in veterans. 
(The Hormel agency is BBDS:O, Min
neapolis.) 

Jay Hormel was an army li eutenant 
in the first World War and ever since 
has been activc in the American Le
g ion. When World War II ended, he 
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decided to do ~omething for the coun
try's 1110St neglected veterans-the girl 
ex-GI's. He organized the first all
women post of the American Legion in 
Austin- Spam Post 570. 

Next step was an all·girl drum and 
bugle corps (another fi rst); then the 
girls became a traveling merchandis
ing unit for Harmel; finally , the same 
Spam girls went on the air. Today, to 
a large extent because of the combined 
activities of the girls as merchandisers 
und radio entertainers, sales of Spurn 
and Harmel chile can carne are at an 
all time high. Spam was first in the 
field in what the industry calls "lunch
eon meats." It has always heen the 
leader except for occasional periods 
when they were out of the market be
cause of tin or raw material shortages. 
The girls have helped Spam break its 
own records. 

In the fiscal year 1950, Hormel spent 
approximately $500,000 for time and 
talent (30 % of the total advertising 
expenditure). The radio budget has 
come a long way from its beginnings 
in 1934-35 when the company started 
on the air with participations on sev
eral L1stern stations only. Harmel's 
route from participating sponsorship 
to a traveling network show included 
these steps: 

1. In 1936, sponsorship of a show 
called SwiTlg with the Strings on a 
Midwest CBS network. 

2. In 1937, eight shows a week on 
WCCO, Minneapolis, including a Ced
ric Adams newscast. (The company 
was one of the first to sponsor Adams.) 

3. In 19.38, Harmel continued on 
WCCO, added shows on \VTM], Mil
waukee, and WBBM, Chicago. And 
from that year till 1940 Harmel spon
sored It HappeTled in Hollywood on 
CBS. 

4. In the fall of 1940, Harmel 
switched to Bums and Allen on NBC. 
This sponsorship lasted only to the 
spring of 1941 when tin shortages 
growing out of the war caused Harmel 
to drop most of its advertising. Har
mel stayed off the air till 1948. 

A dollar and cents estimate of the 
effectiveness of Harmel's pre-war radio 
efforts is hard to obtain after all these 
years. Carson 1. :Morris, advertising 
manager of the company, puts it this 
way: "Our early experience with par
ticipating shows and spot shows was 
part of the process of evolution that 
got us into national radio. Radio 
played a very significant part in the 
development of the name Harmel and 
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R~pr~s~nl~d Nalionally by NBC Spol Sa'~s 

Serving Albany, Troy, Schenectady, and the Great Northeast 

f l RSr IN LISTENERSHIP-WGY has 37% more 

daytime audience and 45% more nighttime 

audience than a combination of the tell top.rated 

"adio statiolls ill its a rea.! 

IN COVERAGE-WGY and ollly WGY can 

cover 16 metropolitan markets with one radio 

station. WGY reaches 1,247,0002 potential 

listeners with over one billion dollars in retail 

sales. 

FI RSr IN LISTENER IMPACT-WRGB received 

103,5773 contest entries during eleven programs 

for olle sponsor establishing this contest as one 

of the greatest ever held. 

IN COVERAGE- WRGB is now offering 

television service to more than 300,000 viewers 

in three states-New York, Vermont and Massa

chusetts-with an established 86%4 set tune

in nightly. 

I-BMB,1950 
2-Fol1, Winter Hooper Survey, 1950 
'-Ruben H. Donnelly Corp. 
.-General Electric Opinion Study 

Division, 1950 

A GENERAL ELECTRIC STATION 
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our leading advertised brands during 
this period." 

Though the company apparently lost 
brand·name headway as a result of its 
long wartime and postwar air hiatus, 
it still doe~ not believe in large.scale 
alh-ert ising during wartime. If war 
comes again, Spam and the other Hor· 
mel meat products wi ll follow our 
troop!' overseas; only occasional rounds 
of magazine advertising will be used 
to remind the homef ront that Spam 
has gone to war. That's in direct con· 
trast to the policies of other sponsors 
with war-curtailed products (see 'WON

SOH, 28 August). 
Se\'en war and postwar) ears after 

it had dropped Bums and Allen , Hor
mel put its pre~ent all-girl show on the 
air (on 20 March 1948). Called Mu
sic With the Hormel Girls, it wa!' first 
heard owr KHJ, Los Angeles. By 
stagc~. the show ha~ gone to its cur
rent total of 164 stations. comprising 
basil' groups of both the ABC and CBS 
networks. 

At first Don Lee stations on the Pa
(:ific Coast carried the Girls. Theil til<' 
slIO\\ IJPgan to spread across the ';\lu
tual network ulltil 5 l\Iarch 1 (.M9 "hI'li 
Hornwl :;.witched to ABC. Fina ll y. on 
29 May of this year. Hormel ht'gan 
its unique repeat-Lroadca"t polic). u,,
iug CBS. 

The thinking behind the )"('peat 
hroadca~ts is a~ simple as the "waste 
neither meat. nor bone. nor grist" phi l
osophy at any good meat packing 
plant. "Our talent cost." sa)s a Hor-
111t'1 spokesman, "is a fixed nut. \Ve 
decided to make that money do double 
work on a second nt'twork. The CBS 
time charges represent only an addi
tional one-third of the total expendi
ture. For that one-third we get a whole 
new audience. A recent ~iel~ell sur
vey shows that 011 a monthly, cumula
tive basis we are rt'aching about 19';· 
of the radio homes in the country." 

Music With the f{onnel Girls is 
country-parlor cntertainmellt. It's the 
kind of low-pressure. low-brow ~how 
which never has hit high ratings (com
bined Nielsen rating: 7.S). That fact 
of life does not bother Hormel. If it 
is to accompli:;h it~ dual purpo~e of 
selling over the air and ~plling the Hor
mel girls a~ prestige ~aleswoll1en, it has 
to compromise somewhere. A format 
in which all of tlIP Hormel girl:; can 
participate, a~ chorus memhers, hand 

I Illu:-;icians, or :;oloists, is the ideal ('om
promise. A comedy show or a drama 
might draw a higger audienc". Bll t a 

traveling cast of 8.5 girls couldn' t pos
sibly find roles in this type of enter
tainment. 

Though relatively low ratings are a 
built-in fixture of the Hormel show, 
the company makes no compromise 
wi th its traditions of thrifty operation. 
I f the show's ratings on an indi\'idual 
station of either network drop down 
too low, the station i:; dropped at the 
end of 13 weeks. 

Largely beeause CBS stations haye 
been deliyering consistently higher rat
ings than ABC affiliates (50% higher 
on the average), Honnel has been cut
ting its ABC list, increasing the num
ber of CBS stations. When Hormel 
first went on ABC. it bought some 227 
sta tions, la rge and small; the list is 
dO\nl now to 66. CBS stations now 
number 98. 

This list is by no means final. Hor
mel will continue paring stations and 
adding others. probably at 13-week in
tervals as contract~ end. Here is the 
Hormel formula for station selection: 

1. The highest cost-per-thousand ra
dio homes must not exceed the highest 
cost-per-thousand of publications on 
its magazine list. 

2. "Our idea of computing Nielsen 
to local stations is to take the Bl\1B 
figures for that station and determine 
what rating we have to receive to at
tain listeners at X dollars per thousand 
for our radio show. Naturally, it is not 
infallible but it does giye us a chance 
to change stations which are out of 
line, comparatively speaking, with oth
er stations:' 

Carson l\lorri~, Honnel's advertis
ing manager, cites the following exam
ple of the station-selection formula in 
operation. "In a re<:ent analysis, three 
stations had rates with a variation of 
less than a dollar. Yet the B~IB poten
tial of one station was twice that of 
the first; and thA third was three times 
that of the first, and 50% more than 
uf the sc<'ond. Therf'fore, we assume 
that the rates in 0io. 1 were either too 
high or those in the third were too 
low. Naturally, we preferred to take 
~tation ~o. 3 as our standard." 

Just as station seledioll has been an 
evolutionary process for Honnel, choice 
of time has changed since Hormel first 
put the Girls on the air. I t was origi
nally a Sunda) evening program 
(6:30-i:OO p.IlI.). It is now on the air 
Sunday and Saturda, afternoons (3-
:) :30 ,;.111. on ABC ol;e Sunday; :;ame 
:-how 2-2 :30 p.m. on CBS the fo llow
ing Satu rday). Hormel moved from 
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evening to afternoon time to save mon
ey, found it made no appreciable dif
ference in audience. Apparently the 
family group with a taste for simple 
entertainment which Hormel hopes to 
reach is available for this type of show 
in just as large numbers on week-end 
afternoons as in the evening. 

The format of the Hormel show al
lows for the maximum use of commer
cials. Where a half-hour drama can 
have at most an average of three com
mercials a program, Hormel is able to 
jam pack its half-hour with a stagger
ing total of commercials and plugs 
fitted in between musical numbers. A 
recent show included five well-spaced 
commercials and 15 uses of the Hor
mel name without connection to the 
commercials. 

The complete Hormel canned meat 
line includes 35 items, and more are 
being added each year. The program, 
however, does not attempt to push all 
of the 35. The company believes that 
the show has maximum impact when 
commercials stick to just a few of the 
products. Accordingly, commercial 
time is mainly devoted to Spam, Hor
mel chili, Dinty Moore beef stew, and 
Hormel ham. The Hormel girls will 
occasionally mention some of the other 
products, especially around holiday 
times. But selling of the other Hormel 
meats is mainly by implication. Ex
plains Carson Morris: "We do not at
tempt to advertise a line of canned 
meats. We wish to be known as a 
specialty meat packer, implying, of 
course, that if you like Spam, which 
is a Hormel creation, you will also like 
Honnel deviled meat or Hormel vienna 
sausage. " 

Commercials are delivered bv a team 
of girl announcers. They teu"d to be 
tricked up with rhyming phrases and 
other girlish touches. But they're hard
hitting nevertheless. The girls fre
quently speak to the women in the au
dience from the personal experience 
angle. They can play upon this theme 
heavily because the listeners know the 
girls get around to dozens of grocery 
stores each week. Recently two of the 
girls collaborated in this COy bit of 
hard selling: -

First girl: Hormel Girl Mary Ellen 
Domm is wearing a big grin. And that 
means just one thing. Time for a word 
on her favorite subject, good eating. 

Mary Ellen: Right Marilyn. And 
from what I've seen in food stores this I 
month, plenty of others are interested 
in good eating, too. Take Dinty Moore 
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heef stew, for instance. You should 
see the way folks are heading for the 
special display~ of those big pound
and-a-half cans. \Vh y! folks walk 
away with enough old-fashioned heef 
stcw to feed a couple of hungry peo
ple. And the cost is surprisingly low. 
So friends, better look for the spec ial 
Dinty l\Ioore display at your grocer's . 

When Mary Ellen talks about those 
special Hormel displays, she isn' t just 
reading from a script. She knows 
they 're there becau~e she helps put 
them there. Every Hormel girl, from 
the saxophone player to the featured 
singer, is a full-fledged member of the 
Hormel merchandising team. Actual
ly, the merchandising operation pro
vided the framework around which 
Hormel built its radio show. It's a 
bOlla fide case of the chicken coming 
before the egg. 

After Jay Honnel established the 
all-girl American Legion Post in 1946, 
he put the post members to work as 
product demonstrators. Thev did some 
effective sampling and soon -were trav
eling the country as a merchandising 
task force. 

Hormel's desire was to get more di
rect contact with the consumer through 
the girls. All along, he had radio in 

mind , but the girls weren' t chosen for 
the merchandising work on the basis 
of experience as entertainers. They 
were merely to be good, wholesome ex
GI girls who could be trained from 
the ground up for sen'ice as saleswom
en and entertainers. Therp. was no par
ticula r emphas is on glamor. (Rule 
that the girls be ex-G I's was relaxed 
later when the supply of girl veterans 
ran out. ) 

Here, in essence, is the way the 
Hormel merchandising task force lays 
siege to an area. 

1. A pre-invasion barrage of publio
ity prepares each new bC<1.c hhead for 
the Hormel girls. Hadio stations do 
news items on the coming of the girls: 
local outlets for the network show air 
announcements; newspapers ru n pic
tures and biographical sketches of girls 
who happen to hail from that area : 
there are even tie-in ads matted and 
available to local Chevrolet dealers, 
pointing out that the Hormel fleet of 
cars consists of Chevvies. 

2. H-hour finds the long caravan of 
gleaming white Honnel cars streaming 
along the best-traveled road into a 
town. With their caps at a smart an
gle, the Honnel gals roll along in the 
focus of all eyes. 

FIRST in 
the QUAD CITIES 

In Davenport, Rock Island, Moline and East Moline 
is the richest concentration of diversified industry be

tween Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis and Omaha. The Quad 
Cities are the trading center for a prosperous two-state agricultural 
area. Retail sales, total buying and per capita income rate higher 
than the national average, according to Sales Management. 

WOC AM 5,000W. WOC FM 47 Kw. 
- 1420 Kc. • - 103.7 Me. 

I 
WOC delivers this rich market to NBC Network, national spot 
and local advertisers ... with 70 to 100% BMB penetration in the 
two-county Quad City area ... 10 to 100% in adjacent counties. 

WOC TV Channel 5 
- 22.9 Kw. Video • 12.5 Kw. Audio 

On the Quad Cities' first TV station NB C Network (non
interconnected) , local and film programs reach over 18,000 
Quad Cities' sets ... hundreds more in a 75 air-mile radius. 

Basic NBC Affiliate 
Col. B. J. Palmer, President 
Ernest Sanders, General Manager 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 
FREE & PETERS, Inc. 
Exclusive National Representatives 
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now delivers 
more than 
TWICE as many 
listeners DAY
TIMES as the 
next most popu-
lar station in 
Syracuse! 
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for Availabilities 
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PLUS ... 
a 14.8 Over-all Audience 

Increase Since 1949 

ANOTHER BONUS 
FOR ADVERTISERS ••• 

Special merchandising 
department for extra 
promotion of sales. 
• Janu.ry, Febru.ry, 1950 Hooper 

WAB BAM 5,000 Watts 
FM 50,000 Watts 

AMERICAN BROADCAST1NG 
COMPANY 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
THE MOBILE PRESS REGISTER 
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY 

THE BRANHAM COMPANY 

3. Once the Hormel girls arrive, the 
publicity possibilities are infinite. 
Since the girls are a recognized drum 
and bugle team which has competed 
at the annual American Legion COil· 

vention, parades with local A.L. posts 
are a natural. The girls also enter
tain at veterans' hospitals. appear on 
disk jockey programs, and with wom
en commentators, do marching demon· 
strations at football games and in gen· 
eral spread themselves all over each 
area they visit like a band of female 
commandos. 

4. By the time the girls arrive in 
any town, a local Hormel talent search 
has reached a climax. Hormel advance 
men start the talent search a month be· 
fore the girls arrive. Usually, the five 
finalists in the search perform on a 10' 
cal IS-minute program, which Hormel 
pays for. The contestant who gets the 
highest rating on an applause meter 
appears on the Hormel network show. 
And runner-ups may be chosen to per
form as well if they happen to be par
ticularly suitable. The talent search, 
reminiscent of the Horace Heidt (Phil
ip :Morris) and the Amateur Hour 
(Old Gold ) operations, is one more 
way in which the Hormel girls squeeze 
the utmost out of local publicity for 
th eir radio show and their merchan
dising operations. 

5. The actual day-to·day merchau
dising is a teamwork proposition. The 
gi rls divide into pairs, in a manner reo 
ca lling the wartime " foxhole-buddy" 
system. A typical day for a team of 
the girls might start like this: 

Aflne: Good morning, Mr. Jones 
(local grocer), I'm Anne. the saxo
phone player on the Hormel radio pro
gram. And this is Cynthia, our fea
tured singer. 

Cynthia: \\' e hope you listen to our 
radio show and now Mr. Jones we'd 
like to tell you about some Hormel 
products you may not be familiar with. 

Aflfle: (thumbing through account 
book) Mr. Jones, you already sell two 
cases of Spam a month. But did you 
know that Honnel also makes fast-sell
ing cans of Vienna sausage? ... 

As the bit of dialogue above indi
cates, a primary objective of Hormel 
girl activ ities is to get grocers to stock 
amI push additional varieties of Hor
mel products. Human to th e core, gro
cerymen are inclined to let things ride. 
If one Hormel product selis, why both
er looking for a second? But the girls 
change that. 

It is the radio show whir.h gives the 

girls their greatest power over the gro
cers. They come to him, not as ordi
nary food sales people, but as celebri
ties stepping from behind the foot
lights to bring their radio commer
cials straight into the store. Most gro
cers are amazed at the visit; many ask 
for autographs or pictures to take 
home to the kids; almost all sign up 
for new varieties of Hormel products, 
or open first accounts with Hormel. 

While one Hormel girl signs up the 
grocer, another may be setting up a 
Hormel display, or moving cans of 
Hormel meats to the front of a shelf. 
The girls act like any other route man 
might-except that they've got the 
power of their cute . Hormel uniforms, 
their sex (which is not over-played, in
cidentally), and their radio fame. The 
company has found that the girls can 
do a far better job of cracking the ice 
than even the best male salesmen. 

Because the Hormel girl5 are a 
ready-made group of relatively "vis
ual" en tertainers, television seems like 
a logical next step for the company. 
Some month$ ago Jay Hormel jour
neyed down to Chicago from his head· 
quarters in Austin, Minn., to see a trial 
performance of a TV version of the 
Hormel show. The impression of some 
on lookers, who spent part of their on· 
looking time watching the expression 
on Jay Honnel's face, is that a Hormel 
TV show is not in the cards in the im
mediate future. Jay Honnel is particu
larly pleased with the traveling aspects 
of the Hormel show. But a TV show 
couldn ' t travel readily. The Amateur 
H our, for example, travels its AM ver
sion from time to time, but keeps its 
TV stanza always at home. 

On the other hand, the recent TV 
move of the Horace Heidt show may 
suggest possibilities for Hormel. Phil
ip .Morris now airs a TV version of the 
Heidt show and still keeps it on the 
road. The gimmick: TV version is 
filmed, shown at a different time than 
the AM show. This cuts way down on 
the technical problems. 

A traveling show is always expen
sive; this is doubly (as a guess) true 
in the case of the Hormel girls. Th e 
thought of a long column of automo
biles burning up gasoline alld tires 
weekly is enough to make allY auditor 
shudder. But thc automobiles give the 
pairs of girls mobility which pays off 
in sa les to grocers. Accordingly, a 
good part of the cost of travel is borne 
hy the sales budget. What portion of 
it is charged to advertising and what 
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Cowan and Whitmore are breaking all record5 on the above item5. which are being 
adverti5ed on numerOU5 televi5ion 5tation5 throughout the United State5. Cowan and 
Whitmore are outpulling and outbilling every other mail order firm in America week 
in and week out! Our thank5 to 5uch 5tation5 a5 WBKB·TV in Chicago, WATV·TV in 
Newark, New Jeney, WOR·TV in New York, the Du Mont Network, the A. B. C. 
Televi5ion Network, KING·TV in Seattle, Wa5hington, KPIX and KRON in San Franci5co, 
California, KECA·TV, KLAC·TV and KFI·TV in Los Angeles and dozens of other top 
flight television stations throughout the country who have been most cooperative 
to this agency in their nation wide mail order campaigns. If it can b. 50Id on 
television, Cowan and· Whitmore will sell it, and sell it in volume! 

P. S. Do you have a hot dollar item that will sell on television? Let us know about it, 
and you'll be well rewarded. Phone Hillside 7512 in Hollywood and give U5 the details. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK • CHICAGO 
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Mr. Wendell Moore 
Campbell·EIt'ald Co. 
Detroit, ,lIichigan 
Dear Tr endell : 

Yu h shore made a sm{Jrt mOL'e whell 
yuh bought 
th em Chevrolet 
SPOtSOIl /reIlS! 
.Yo ton e y is 
Cbarleston, Trest 
Virginny, 0 n e 
u v th ' r e al 
bright spots in 
tb' co ufltr y's 
business picture, 
but yu.h picked 
out th' station 
th et reely gives 
yuh a bargain! 
I ton e y costs 
half as mu ch ter 
buy TFCIIS as 
le r buy all th' 
o th e r four 
Charleston s ta· 
tions, but yuh 
gits more lissen. 
ers day or nigbt 
Ofl good ole 580 
On Y er Dial! 

Y essir, If' endell, Jer gillin' 28 per
cent more night-lime lisseners, and 
15 percent more durin' liz' dav! Trben 
yuh goes alookin' fer spots agill, 
'member tb et in Charleston, IT' est /,ir. 
gilln y, on e'll git yub more tben all 
th' oth er four- W CIIS! 

Yrs. 
Algy 

W C H S 
Charleston, W . V a . 

In Washington 

PEOPLE'S 
DRUG 

STORES 
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one of America's 
great chains chooses 

WWDe 
EXCLUSIVELY! 

24 Newscasts daily 
WWDC is the greatest 
radio buy in \Vashing
ton. See your Forjoe 
man today. 

to sales remains a fiscal mystery. 
But the proporti on of advertising 

money allotted to the various media is 
no secret. For 1949, radio got 20 % ; 
m~gazines 40 % ; newspapers 20 % ; 
pomt.of-sale, etc. 2070 . In 1950, radio 
got a larger ~hare . 30% ; magazines, 
40~ ; newspapers, 15% : point.of.sale, 
etc. 15 jL Total ad expenditure for 
1950 was $1,500,000. 

The company considers magazines 
its backbone medium. Th e feelina I'S o ~ 

, that color advertising is necessary to 
arouse the appetite of the po tential cus· 
tomer. Obviously, the emphasis of 
Hormel alld o ther meat·specialty com
pany advertising may be due for a rad· 
ical change within the next few yea rs 
as color television emerges. 

Among the unique aspects of the 
H ormel show none is more noteworthy 
than the company's arrangements with 
one James Cacsar Petrillo. There sim
ply are none, formally. The show is so 
a typical that Petrillo's and other 
unions prefer not to try to classify the 
Hormel talen t. Their tolerance in this 
respect is attrihutable to the fact that 
Hormel girls earn as much in salary 
and allowances as musicians' union 
and AFRA members. (Basic pay of 
Hormel gi rls sta rts at '55 weekly; ulli· 
forms_ liberal vacations, and other al· 

I lowances make the actual total earn
ings much higher.) 

Nowhere in the rest of the meat· 
packing business is there an operation 
lik(' the Hormel girl s. Armour and 
Swift , for example, both big radio 
spende rs, use familiar types of network 
programing (Swift, Breakfast Club, 
ABC, Armour, S tars Over If ollywood, 
CBS). In fact, nowhere among spon
sored shows is there one to approach 
the Hormel operation for complexit y 
upon complexity of angles, gimmicks. 
and inter-related factors. Yet the Hor· 
md show has a basic soundness. By 
traveling, it makes friends for the com· 
pany locall y. This g i,'es it some of the 
strength of a spot.radio effort. 

The late George A. H ormel, the Illan 
who set up a pork.packing bminess in 
an old creamery and proceeded to 
make it onc of the largest in the coun· 
try, would have been proud of his son 
Jay Hormel's unorthodox and Call1l\' 

approach to radio selling and produ(~t 
merchandising. Currently, Hormel is 
leading the canned-mea t industry in 
consumption ga ins. Hormel spokesmen 
say it's iargely because of the over· the· 

I air and ill·the·s tore sa leswomunship of 
! the II ormel girls. * * * 

FARM DIRECTOR 
(Continued from page 31) 

losophy. "Advertisers should allo~ 

farm directors to rewrite any part or 
all of their commercials to suit per· 
sonal style and audience," he told 
SPO NSOR . 

The great majority of farm directors 
agree with WWL's Shannon. Their 
reasoning is that the rapport betweel~ 
farm director and farm listener is so 
complete that listeners will detect and 
resent slickly written , New Y ork
created copy. Same reasoning lies be· 
hind the belief of most farm directors 
that transcriptions l11ust be choseu 
carefully for a rural audience. They 
can't be too citifi ed and smooth; no'r 
can ther be too " rustic" if the rustic 
quality is sy nthetic. 

Listeners' sensith' ity to fa lse notes in 
commercial copy is particularly acute 
because many of them are apt to know 
the farm director personally. George 
Shannon. for example, visits many 
farmers each month, atteuds all th~ 
agric ultural events in the WWL area. 

Dix Harper, far m service direc· 
lor at WIOU, Kokomo, Ind., told 
SPONSOR that his commercial technique 
was built to a large extent on customer 
testimonials. Harper. like other farm 
directors. gets around the countryside 
a lot. 'Vhen he discovers a farmer 
with a good story to tell about one of 
his sponsors' products, he puts the 
farmer's voicc on tape. 

To give you an idea of what Harper 
means when he says that he gets 
around, here are some sta tistics . Miles 
traveled in past year: 35.000; farm 
meetings where he delivered speeches: 
154 ; fairs fro111 which he conducted 
broadcasts: 23. 

Each such appearan('e is a plus for 
the sponsor. Actually, when Harper 
goes out to do a remote broadcast 
from a fair booth, he's g iving his spon· 
so rs all the visual benefits of a tele
vision sho\\'-"ith something more be
sides. There are the big ballners with 
the sponsor's brand name decorating 
the booth and giving the show visual 
sponsor identification . And there's an 
opportunity for displays of the mer· 
chandise itself. 

How well do Dix Harper's effort~ 

pay ofT ? Th(' fu llowing excerpts from 
a report Dix fIarpN mad e to SPONSOR 

tell the story. 
" In 1949, the Howard County Fam} 

Bureau Co·op had gross sales of ap
proximat('ly $2.000,000. Their gross 
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sales increased during the first seven 
months they sponsored Dix Harper's 
WIOU- Fann Service (15 minutes, six 
days a week) by slightly more than 
$207,000 . . .. 

"Co-op Chemical Fertilizer Sales in 
1949 totaled 400 tons. Sales to date, 
1.100 tons .... 

"One more Co-op story. They re
cently sold seven 23-foot deep freeze 
units in one day as a result of radio 
promotion on WIOU's farm program 
only." 

The moral for national advertisers 
with appliances to sell is not hard to 
draw from this last result story. Here 
are some other indications that spon
~org with products of every kind would 
do well to get in one some of the farm· 
programing gravy. 

To clinch the argument for use of 
farm programing by any and all kinds 
of sponsors, there's a story Harper 
likes to tell about panda dolls. Now, 
the panda doll is a sophisticated piece 
of merchandize. Its prevalence on the 
'Jew York scene is proved by the fact 
that Humphrey Bogart chose to be 
thrown out of EI Morocco recently 
while in the company of such a doll. 
Yet, Harper has sold the same product 
on a farm show. He says the Arm
strong-Landon Company "called me 
just 10 minutes before their program 
went on the air and asked me to plug 
some musical panda dolls they had 
just received. These dolls were priced 
at $6.95. The dolls were kept under 
the store counter so that only listeners 
co uld possibly know about them. The 
entire stock (12 pandas ) had been 
asked for and sold before the day was 
over." 

Phil Evans, farlll diree!or at 
KMBC~ Kansas City, gave SPONSOR 

a close-up on the modern farmer which 
advertising men in the big cities every
where would do well to paste ill their 
hats. What he had to say sums up 
succinctly the economic status, per
sonality, and attitudes of the better
than-average customers who are to
day's farmers. 

"I am now farming close to 1,000 
acres," said Evans, "in addition to my 
radio work. This experience causes 
me to feel that the average farmer is a 
little different frum the average citi
zen. In the first place, he is a good
sized business man. The day of the 
'hay seed' is gone. 

"This successful farmer must know 
his soils and their care and the dif. 
ferent types of crops that can be raised. 
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He must be a machinist to take care 
of his machinery and a blacksmith. 
He must possess considerable knowl
edge of livestock .... He must study 
economics .... He must be a 'J ack of 
all trades.' Many of them are and 
they expect those they listen to on the 
air to be the same. It has been said 
of farmers-'They can spot a phony 
a mile away.' " 

Phil Evans explains what the astute
ness of farmers means in terms of com
mercial effectiveness. I f yo u really 
know farming, he says. and you help 
the farm er by adding to hi s kIlowl
edge, you gain his confidence. Then, 
each commercial by the farm director 
becomes the equivalent of a testi
monial from II tTllsted fri end. 

Joe Heaves, farm director at 
WPTF. Raleigh, spent the past winter 
reminding farmers of their trouble the 
previous year with blue mold, advising 
them to protect their c rops with chem- I 

icals. This mold ravager of the tObac- 1 
co beds is an economic dan ger to 
farmers in the WPTF area. It is this 
kind of serv ice which weaves the farm 
director into the life of his community. 

One chemical manufacturer on 
WPTF benefited to such an extent from 
the enthusiasm of Reaves' listeners that 
he was forced to cancel his advertising 
several times during the season to 
catch up on orders. 

Frank Cooley~ WHAS~ Louis- I 

ville~ farm director, had a similar ex
perience when the Reynolds Metal I 
Company sponsored hi s 6: 15-6 :30 a.m. : 
Farm News. Reynolds advertised I 

building materials, especially roofing, 
and in four months was two months 
behind in filling orders. Finally, the 
company had to give up the show. The 
program had increased sales 100% 
in the WHAS primary coverage area. 

b-J~hn H. Phi~ps,O:~'~ -=1 

I ... · L. Herschel Graves, Gen'l M9r., •. 1 
, FLORIDA GROUP ':1 

Columbia :1 

L :,,;:~::!~g ~_~ j 
S. E. Rep.-Harry E. Cummings 

52-SO \vatts of full 
time pusbage into 
homes of half 
~.J on tan a's popu
lation. Gives to 
your advertising 

the message 
needed propul-
slon for consum-
matlon. 

For another sponsor, Armour & 
Company, Cooley makes a daily award 
to farmers. He g ives an Honor Bell 
(a cowbell, that is) to the family that 's 
outstanding in cream production. This 
kind of personal merchandising of 
Cooley's show for Armour has been 
brought to the attention of everyone 
in the Armour organization through a 
mailing by the stati on and the com
pany. 

1 7~ A'tt~S~ 

Arthur G. Page, WLS, Chicago~ 
farm director, puts his finger on an 
important and yet easi ly overlooked 
facet of farm programs. He says that 
WLS has a "vast audience of folks in 
the city of Chicago who follow the 

t;; 'i ·> " :mIl 103 jlif jl 
. .... 5000 Watts 250 watts 

G Night & Day Night & Day 
'lihAJal' ~ MISSOULA ANACONDA 1"""'""'- '-' BUTT E 

MON":rANA 
farm situation as if it were thei r own I _ "_'()_T_O_,v_E,_n_l_' l_' _SE_, '_E_,.,_· _M_I_J()_R_I._'liD_l_' S_T_R_IE_S_ 
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To Cover 
the Greater 

Wheeling (W.Va.) 
Metropolitan 

Market 
you need ... 

WTRF 
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High Hoopers (Avg. 24. 5) 
Low Cost 

The ECONOMICAL way to 
SELL 

The Wheeling Market 
Check 

THE WALKER CO. 

RhymalineTime,featuring emcee 
David Andrews, pianist Harry 
Jenks and KMBC-KFRM's cele· 
brated Tune Chasers, is one of 
the Heart of America's favorite 

morning broadcasts. Heard each 
weekday morning from 7:30 to 
8:15, Rhymaline Time is a musi
cal-comedy program that pulls 
more mail than any other current 
"Team" feature. 

Satisfied sponsors have includ
ed, among others, Katz Drug 
Company, Land-Sharp Motors, 
Jones Store, and Continental 
Pharmaceutical Corp. 

Contact uS,or any Free & Peters 
"Colonel" for availabilities! 

KM8C 
01 Kansas Ci,y 

KFRM 
lor Rural Kansas 

personal problem." This urban au
dience consists of people who once 
lived on farms and those who hope to 
some day. For th is audience, WLS 
adds a bi t of interpretation to its edu
cational and news items for farmers. 

WFIL, Philadelphia, with its farm 
programing under the di recti on of 
Howard Jones, is another stati on which 
has a large urban audience for its 
farm shows. In fact, it makes an effort 
to explain the far mer to the city dwell
er as part of its service to the rural 
community. Th is is in keeping with 
the farmer's desire to be understood 
as a n intelligent. up-to-date craftsman. 

J a ck Jackson, farm director at 
KCl\IO, Kansas Ci ty. is a man who's 
had the modern farmer's progressive 
attitude b rought home to him "ery di
rect ly. Last wi nter, KCMO announced 
that it was conducting a Farm Tour of 
Europe. With the cost of the trip $1,-
260 a person, 25 fanners quickl y 
agreed to go. Certainly, response like 
this should help to lay the ghost of 
the ru de and ignorant ' hay seed.' 
Farmers today are alert , responsive to 
world problems, and responsive to the 
same commercial messages as residents 
of the big cities and suburbias. 

Like every other ac tivity of an alert 
farm direc tor , incidentally, the KCMO 
farm tour had its commercial tie-ins. 
Taped recordings and shortwave mes
sages from Europe were featured on 
sponsored KCMO programs g lV1l1g 
them extra attenti on-getting value. 

KTRH, Houston, first set up its 
series of farm programs in 1947. Be
fore taking that step, the station ran a 
contest in which fanners were asked to 
tell how radio could best sen'e the 
farmer. From the r eplies, KTRH was 
able to develop strategy as to timing of 
programs and selection of material. 

On Saturda y, KTRH found that the 
farmers took a day off from field 
chores to go shopping. But at noon 
the families were at home for lunch. 
That's why KTRH put its George 
Roesner, R. F. D. show ill the 12 :45 to 
1 :00 p.m. slot. 

A national advertiser examining 
various farm programs will find that 
times on the air vary with local con
di tions. One good r ule of thumb to 
keep in mind is tha t in a dairy region 
noon time progra ming may be more 
effective than a show at 6 :00 a.m. 
A<.; tually, dai ry fanners are up long 
hefore six o'clock. They are near a 
radio, however, during lunch at noon. 

Hoy Bat lIes, farm director at 

WL W, Cincinnati, told SPONSOR that 
his commercial philosophy is expressed 
in one word: SELL. Battles is the 
president of the National Assoc iation 
of Radio Fa rm Directors. This or
ganization has consistently plugged the 
role of farm directors as salesmen. 
Frequently, it 's been an uphill fi ght 
against stati on management. 

The di rect selling philo!:' ophy of Roy 
Battles. however, is in the ascendency. 
At WBAP, Fort Worth. at WMT. 
Cedar Rapids, a t KASI, Ames, Iowa. 
at KFBL Wichita, at KPOJ, Portland, 
and at dozens of other stations it's the 
farm keynote. 

The credo of the WKY, Okla
hOllla City, farm director, sums up 
the r ole of all good farm directors in 
thei r communitie~. It goes this way. 

" To cont ri bute: 
To security of life on the farm ; 
To the adva ncement of the science of 

fanning; 
To the social and economic advance

ment of our farmers ; 
To the conservation of the soil re

sources of our state and to the prop
er utilizati on of its fertility." 
Those are noble words; but they're 

meant sincerely, they're carried out ef
fectively. In return for faithful service, 
the farm director gets the attention 
and loyalty of listeners ; sponsors get 
the direc t benefit of that sentiment ex
pressed at the cash Tegister. * * * 

TV PITC HMAN 
(Continu ed from page 35) 

tion. Similarly, 2,400 Pie Makers have 
been sold in one day with single-sta
tion demonstrations. 

The Cowan & Whitmore technique, 
duplicated by New York representa
tive Harold Kaye, is standard in all 
C & W operations. It's three-pronged: 
(l ) hold the audience, (2 ) marginal 
time keeps time cost down, (3) com
paratively low-pressure commercials 
are best suited to the parlor. 

Film programs are ideal for demon
stration-type selling for several rea· 
sons. They last at least an hour and 
often longer, giving the advertiser a 
chance to schedule between four and 
fi ve demonstrations during the show. 
Being fi,'e-minutes in length, com
mercials would probably cause resent
ment if spaced closer than I S-minutes 
apart. Then too, Cowan & Whitmore 
believes that viewers of movie fare 
pay closer attelltion to the TV screen, 
will be less apt to tune out once they 
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start watching the film. The high 
ratings and relatively low cost of film 
programs is certainly no disadvantage. 

Number two choice, program-wise, 
are variety and disk jockey shows run
ning at least one hour. One example 
is the Johnny Grant Show over KECA
TV, Los Angeles, telecast one hour 
each day from Tuesday th rough Satur
day. Cost of this sponsorship is over 
$3,000 per week for time and ta lent, 
including many guest film stars. 

In addition to the preferred one-hour 
length, the personality of the pro
gram's cast is important. Film shows, 
fo r example, are given individuality 
by installing a likable MC whose job 
is to inject the "theatre feeling." 
Demonstrators, too, become friendly 
with viewers, are introduced by the 
MC and have something to say apart 
from their commercial pitch. Variety 
shows are chosen with this individual 
appeal in mind. It is the potential cus
tomer's confidence in the salesman as 
much as the product demonstration that 
builds unprecedented sales volume. 

A prime expense in TV mail-order 
advertising is the sala ries of demon
strators. Good ones are hard to find; 
it requires dextrous hands to do a 
smooth demonstrating job while sell
ing points are put across vocally. Top
notch men get $250 a week. 

One solution to the heavy payroll 
has been the use of filmed commercials. 
TV Ads, Inc. , Los Angeles film pro
ducer, made a trial five-minute film of 
the Magic Towel demonstration. One 
announcement on KI NG-TV, Seattle, 
using the test film brought in 1,200 or
ders at a time cost of $80. Cowan & 
Whitmore promptly ordered 30 prints 
for national use. 

Films are not the whole answer to 
overhead, however. Experience shows 
that a good live commercial will out
pull a good film commercial. Further, 
not every product seems to go over 
well on film. Instant-Foto was a big 
sUCcess with live demonstrations, 
promptly flopped on film. 

The crux of mail-order selling is the 
demonstration itself. It takes a re
laxed, easy-going demonstrator who 
knows his product and its uses. The 

JOE ADAMS 
REACHES ALL . 

NEGROES 
IN L 'O 5 ANGELES 

K 0 W L 5CoCiO WATTS 
CLEAR CH"NNEL 

LOS ANGELES - SANTA MONICA. CALIF, 
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style is definitely low-pressure until the 
five-minute spiel nears a close. Then 
the televiewer is urged in forceful 
terms to slip his dollar in an envelope 
and send it to "Five-for-one Magic 
Towel Bargain, Box l500, Grand Cen
tral Station, New York." 

Actually, about four-and-a-half of 
the five min utes allotted to the com
mercial are spent in demonstrating. It 
takes the last 30 or 40 secollds to put 
over the clinching arguments and make 
bming procedure crystal ch'ar. 

Even reference to th e address car
ries a sales message. A sample goes 
like this - "Slicer and Extra Dividend 
Offer. Box 2200, Los Angeles." While 
the customer wri tes the address, he is 
reminded that he is getting a bargain. 
Box numbers are generally used to re
lieve the station from the steady de
luges of mail, and are chosen care
fully for easy remembrance. Double 
numbers are most desirable. 

Heuben H. Donnelly Corp., largest 
direct-mail company in the country, 
ships most Cowan & Whitmore orders 
from New York and Chicago. West 
Coast orders are still processed by 
Cowan & Whitmore directly. 

Not all TV mail-order firms are 

reputable, according to cntlcs of the 
present TV mail-order situation. Some 
wait until an item is selling heavily , 
then come out with a similar product 
for the same price. But there is one 
difference. The new article is of lower 
quality. There ha\'e been as many as 
four separate offers for a comparable 
product over TV stations in the New 
York area, for example. The Better 
Business Bureau is investigating com
plaints by purchasers of inferior prod
ucts and conscientious sellers anxious 
to maintain satisfactory standards for 
air solicitation. 

Some such mail-order specialists, 
like Willkie of Roy S. Durstine, Inc. , 
investigate a manufacturer's product 
ca refully before agreeing to handle it. 
They believe that TV station sales 
staffs should do the same before sell
ing time on a program. Such scrutiny 
i3 increasing on the part of stations. 

Television mail-order selling has just 
begun. Experience has already shown 
its tremendous possibilities. Adver
tisers, agencies and TV stations are 
the guardians against opportunists who 
may sacrifice its future. With them 
lies the burden of protecting con· 
sumers, for their own good. * * * 

IN TOPEKA 
INDUSTRY 
MOVES 
FORWAR D 

INCREASED PAYROLL FAMILIES MEAN 
INCREASED SALES OF INDIVIDUAL ITEMS 

WREN 
"F I RST ALL DA Y " 

ABC 
5000 WATTS 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
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MYSTERIES 
(Continued from page 25 1 

no exception. Of the top 15 radio pro
grams as Hooperated (New York ) for 
July-August , eight were mysteries. III 
staid Boston, P ul se reported six out of 
10 top evening shows were cr ime dra
mas in l uly and August. Na ti onall y, 
~ielsen 's top ten evening radio pro
grams for 23-29 Jul y looked like this: 

Current Rati ng 
Program Home~ (000 ) H omes r{. 

Walter W inchell 5,I 2fl 12.6 
\ fr. n l> tri ct Attorney ·1.029 9.9 
Crime Photographer .. _ 3,074 9 .1 
"rstery Theate r . __ _ _ .. _. 3 ,663 9 .0 
' fr. Chal11(' ieon ._ ...... _.. 3,663 9.0 
'iat an 's Wa lt Ill' . _ _ 3,337 8.2 
Broadway Is ~ I y Beat _ __ 3297 fl .1 
Roma nce . __ .. __ . __ . _ 3,256 8.0 
\' ours Tru ll', J ohnny Dolla r :I,O!'3 7.6 
\ fr. Kl'en ._ .. _ . " ,_,_"_, __ ,, 3,053 7.5 

While some mysterles a re merely 
transients, others are veterans of many 
years standing. Here's breakdown of 
the "oldies." and how they're doing 
ra ting-wise: 

)" ,'a rs o n A iT Progra m 

20 Sherlock H olmes .. 
19 The Shado w _ . . 
15 Gan gbusters . __ ._ 
13 Mr. Keen . __ . 
13 Rig Town __ ... .. 
i ]1.,-'2 ~ f r. D. A . . _ .. _ .. . 
9 Y'2 I nner Sa nClum . 
!J The T hin ~f a n 
8 Suspense __ .. . 
8 Cou n tersp y ........ . 
7\12 :\ fr. &: )l frs . North 
7 Mystery T heatre ... 
Ii True Detective ._ 
6 T he Sheriff .... .... 
5 N icI.. Cart er _ ... 
5 Th is Is ' ou r FBI 

fl oal H'ra tin gs 
1[.·2 1 ,"II. 17·23 f an. 

1947 1950 

R.7 6 .3 
11.0 ' 9 .7 ' 
12.9 13.R 
IV ; 17. 1 
14.9 17.4 
19.5 13.3 
H .8 14 .3 
12 .0 
14 .9 
8.9 ' 

12.3 
8.0 ' 
B.R 
8.9 

12.1 

16.0 
10.5 
15.1 
14.8 
B.R' 

11.1 
9.·1 

14 .0 

' Sundar da}time ra t ing'; all ot her evening . 

What fac to rs have made these mYs

teries successful for sO long ? Colg;te
Palmolive-Peet, sponso rs of Mr. and 
Mrs. N orth , for example, be lieve in 
good writing by top-notch talent, in 
not skimping on the vital things that 
put a show over. Low-cost though they 
alread yare, some III ysteries have t ried 
to cut costs even more a nd as a result 
have hurt the show and lost audience. 
A glance in a n old Hooper Pocket
piece at th e many mysteries that have 
fa llen by the ways ide will a ttest to th is. 

Within the past 10 yea rs, th e nature 
of rad io mysteries has undergone a 
change. Ten yea rs ago, most were 
jam-packed with blazing guns, sc reams 
of terror, blackj acks, blood and g uts
all very jarring to tenc\ (' J' nervous sys
t('ms. Today such a ll approach is CO II 

~ i d e red na ive. The gUlls do as much 
damage. but no t as noisi ly. The a p
proach is more suave and sophisticat
ed, though still highly exciting. Net
work censors have clamped down 011 

the amo unt and ex tent of frenzy and 
hloodshed. For example, on a show 
like ITln er San ctum , the gory sounds 
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of a head being split used to be con
sidered excellent technique. Today, no 
heads are audibl y split open, more is 
left to the imagination. 

Toda y's emphasis is on character, 
cleverness, authentic ity. There is more 
appeal to the ingenui ty and the funn y
bone of the listener. Most mysteries 
fall into the following categories: 
1. Character-type : WlI ere the central 

personaliti es are as important as 
the plot ; there is often a whimsical 
touch as well. Examples: Mr. and 
Mrs. No rth , The Thin Man , Rich
ard Diamond, Private Detective. 

2. Problem-type, or whodunit : A clev
er sleuth unravels one or more mur
ders when the evidence points un
mistakably to s ix or more people. 
T he priva te-eye vari ety generall y 
fa lls into one or both of these first 
two categories. Examples: Mr. 
Chameleon , Mystery Theatre, Mar· 
tin Kane, Private Eye, N ick Car
ter, Ma.ster Detective, Mr. K een, 
Hannibal Cobb, Amazing Mr. Ma
lon e. 

3. Documentary: Re-enactmen t uf ac
t ual crimes; based on police and 
federal file cases. Examples : Gang. 
busters, This Is Your FBI , Drag. 
Tl et, Big Story. 

4. Semi.Documentary: Dramas based 
on actual cases but fictiona lized. 
Examples: Coullterspy , FBI Ul 

Peace and 1P ar. 
s. Psycholog ical thrillers : With or 

without that eerie, nether-world 
feeling. Examples: In ner Sanctum. 
The Shadow, S uspense. 

What 's the outlook for radio 111) s
teries as TV grows ? The high effec 
tiveness of radio th rillers lias a lways 
depended heavi ly on one special fac
lor: the listener 's imagination. Wi th 
this powerful ally, AM mysteries have 
uever had need for visual appeal. Too, 
the scope of radio settings is almost 
in fini te compared to the limits of TV 
toda y. Mysteries as port rayed on radio 
cannot be done on TV with the same 
freedom of movement and locale. Ra
dio mysteries are olle of the AM pro
gram types most likely to cont inue to 
thrive ill a TV market (see SPO !'\SOR. 

] 7 lul y 19.50, p. 80 ) . 
Anoth er importa nt fac tor is that the 

\' ast maj orit y of sta tions on which net
work m) stf' ries a rf' alred are in fl OIl
TV areas. Tru e Detective ilIysteries re
ports this to he the case with its over· 
0500 i\l utual s t atioJl~ , f'X pcc ts presellt 
high popula rit y to contin ue ill those 
areas. 

Regarding mystery program costs, 
one producer states that they have 
gone down wi thin the past year. He 
es timates that the high-budgeted ones 
ill the $10,000 bracket a year or so ago 
have been slashed to about $6,000 in 
antipication of dimin ish ing radio re
turns. The least expensive m ystery 
costs around $1.200-$1.500 a show. 
wi th the substant ial block of successes 
running between $2,;:)00 and $4,000. 

l\'lysteries are not solely a ne twork 
property. The transcription firms have 
given them wide spot ut ilit y. A can
vass of the e.t. companies b rought to 
light the following : 

Frederic W. Ziv Co. offers stations 
and sponsors two transcribed mystery 
se ries, Bos/on Blackie and Ph ilo Vance, 
hoth welI -kn o\Vl1 properties. Bos /on 
Bla.ckie is carried on 273 stations, is 
sponsored by Terre Ha ute Brewing 
Co. alone in 60 markets. Philo V an ce 
is on 211 stations. 

Brewers and auto dealers seem to be 
especiall y heavy users of mystery tran
scription shows. Crim e Does Not Pay, 
the M-G-M Radio Attrac tions series, is 
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used by French Pontiac, New Orleans, 
and Heaston-Thomas Motor COO, Al
buquerque, New Mexico, among oth
ers_ Charles Michelson Co.'s The 
Sealed Book (psychological thriller se
ries) is sponsored by DeSoto Plymouth 
Dealers, Rochester; Danbury Motors, 
Danbu ry; Nash Dealers plan to spon
sor it locally throughout the country_ 
(Michelson also sells a supernatural 
sp.ries called Th e Avenger.) 

Mystery House, Harry S. Goodman 
Co. series, is sponsored in over 110 
markets, counts among them many 
brewers like Peter Hamm Brewing Co. ; 
Esslinger Brewing Co., Philadelphia 
and Wilmington; Burlington Brewing 
Co. , Kansas City : Glohe Brewing Co .. 
Roanoke, Va. 

The famous Green Honzet is avail
able on e.t. 's via Trendle-Campbell , De
troit, owners of the Th e Lone Ranger. 

Costs of most mystery transc ripti on 
shows vary according to the size of the 
market. Ziv 's Boston Blackie will run 
to $1l2 in Los Angeles, $5.60 in Alli
ance, Nebraska. Michelson 's Sealed 
Book and Avenger can be had for a 
minimum of $10 per half hour show, 
up to the top price of $275 for a big 
market like New York. Goodman 's 
Mystery lf ouse runs from $12 to $300. 

The number of local sponsors now 
using mystery transcriptions is stag
gering_ Stations that have until recent
ly relied almost solely 011 records and 
local entertainment, which were poor 
competition for network offerings, are 
turning more and more to mystery and 
drama e.t.s. which sponsors snap up. 

Commenting on the effect of TV on 
transcriptions, one transcription seller 
told SPONSOR : "In markets where TV 
has made noticeable inroads on the 
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AM networks, such as Baltimore and 
Philadelphia , the nets have found them
selves with evening hours not always 
being sold. As a result, the network 
stations, finding themselves short of 
the big commercial evening shows, 
have been filling in wi th good tran 
scribed shows for local advertisers. 

Because they're such sure-fire pro· 
graming, mysteries are the great tran
scription favorite." * * * 

(The second a nd con cluding at-

tiel(' in this series d eals with the 
mystery program 011 T V. It will 
appear in the 23 O cto ber issu e. ) 

lf ere are informational tools that SPONSOR feels can be of use to )'ou. 
Requests for material must be made within 30 days. 

-

]. 

A 100 " The 1950 l(Jwa Iladi(J All
(/ie1lce SUTl'l'Y," University of Wich
ita, Kansas- includes the location and 
operating power of Iowa stations, basic 
infor mation on set ownership. and AM 
and TV listening habits. 

A 101 "SII(Jt the Sp(J1lsor," WNBT, 
New York-is a digest of program in
formatio n, station availabilities, partici
pat ion costs. and audience response in 
regard to new T V brand name game . • 

A 102 " This Is [(FAll," KFAB, Oma· 
ha-contains information for the spon· 
sor s('ek ing market data on the Ne
braska and Midwest area. Latest con· 
sumer surveys a nd lis tening habit s. 

A 103 " The Quebec City Radi(J Au
die1lce," CHRC, Quebec-is a study 
of the French.language radio a udience. 
The sl1I dy includes useful information 
in planning radio adverti sing in Quebec. 

A 104 "Pi(J1leeri1lg ill Telel'isi(JII ," 
RCA-is a historic record of the prog
ress of television that 's told in a com
pilation of ~peech es and statements o f 
Brigadier General David Sarnoff, presi
dent of RCA. 

A 105 "What Makes A Radi(J Sta
ti(J1l Great?" WCCO, Minneapolis
present s Hooper Ratings and diagrams 
showing domination of WCCO in the 
l\linneapoli s-St. Paul area. 

Al06 "The Milli(J1l-UlH!-a-Jlalf," 
Research Service, Inc., Denver- brings 
out for the fir st time in radio hi story 
a survey of program audiences in the 
states of Colorado and Wyoming. 

A 107 " 11ltr(Jduci1lg A Nero Mer
c/Hmdisi1lg Telel"isi(J1l Pr(Jgram F(Jr
mat," E. 1\,1. Trikilis, Cleveland-may 
prove to be the answer to the FCC ban 
on "giveaways." It 's a new TV pro
gram idea that is adaptable for AM. 

A lOS " L(Jwer Frazer Valley Marke t 
S tudy," CKN W, New Westminster
shows the results of an up·to-the-minute 
survey of the fertile Frazer Valley in 
Br itish Columbia. S urvey repor ts 
CKNW is station favored by population. 

A 109 " Th e Differellce Is Mutual ," 
l\1BS-is a digest of in formation on 
costs, cut .ins, number of stations, cus· 
tom·tai lored hookups and audience size. 

All0 " What It Is-What It D(Jes," 
RCA - answers the que"tions often 
asked about the Radio Corporation of 
l\merica. Includes AM and TV. 

Alll " A Rep(Jrt (JIl WFIL ," WFIL, 
Philadelphia-expresses WFIL philos. 
ophy that a radio station must have 
extra·curri cular activities to build up 
listener good will. Repor ts public serv
ice effort s that won medals for WFIL. 

A 112 "The 1950-51 Editi(J1l (Jf 
C(J1lsumer Markets," Standard Rate 
and Data Service, Chicago-is an 888· 
page volume of the latest market data 
from government and other reliable 
sources. Free copy to SRDS subscri b
ers. Additional copies $5.00 each. 

A 113 "Radi(J Service," WRBC, l ack
son, l\liss.-shows the programing, cov
erage, the market area statisti cs, re
sults, and rat es . 

--- ----- -- -- --- ---
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How to promote a church 

If you're an advertising man, and 
the members of your church congre· 
gation have suddenly stopped examin· 
ing you with that " he doesll't do much 
for a living" attitude, Willard Pleuth· 
Her may be the reasoll. 

Vice president of BBDS:O, Mr. 
Pleuthner has written a book revealing 
how successful advertising and busi· 
ness methods can hypo church memo 
bershi p and a ttelldance. 

"Building Up Your Congregation," 
just published by Wilcox &: Follett, 
Chicago, has already inspired this 
comment from the president of the 
Pulpit Book Club. largest book·of·the· 
month group in the religious field: 
" ... it has enjoyed the largest sale of 
any book we have used in recent years. 

-

and the general reception seems to be 
one of ovenvhelming approval." 

There's nothing about our favorite 
subject, broadcast ad,ertising, to all 
this, except that Mr. Pleuthner will 
guest on one or more radio shows. 
Btlt 1\1r. Pleuthner's contribution is un· 
usual and \\'e think all adyertising men 
ought to know why they're being 
greeted more respectfully as they leave 
church next Sunday. 

By the way. Mr. Pleuthner's suc
cessful book (now in its second print
ing) is strictly a labor of love. All 
profits are tumed over to a religious 
fund for charitable purposes. 

Farm Director: what a salesman 

Several years ago the FCC startled 
broadcasters by announcing that it saw 
nothing wrong with spollsorshi p of 
service programs. 

At that time the forgotten man of 
commercial radio (on all but a few 
stations) was the farm director. With 
this official pronouncement he burst 
his sustaining coccoon and hecame 
part of the commercial family. 

But his commercial activity has been 
limited largely to farm feeds. farm 
cquipment, and the like. That's a pity. 
Because the record shows that nobody 
can sell the farmer like the farm direc
tor-and that goes for anything bought 
on the farm. 

In this issue SPONSOR brings adver
tisers face to face with the facts about 
farm directors. how they !'ell and why 
they scll. Farm directors throughout 

Applause ' 

Visiting fireman 

'TIle sta tion manager who doe:-'Il't 
know Fritz Snyder hasn't been around 
long. 

For years Fritz has made the station 
rounds, assuring Bulova top choice in 
time availabilities. checking coverage 
claims. listening to operational prob. 
lems, inspecting s tudios new and old. 
and in genera l hring a good fellow. 

In recent years Fritz has visited TV 
stations, sewing up 20-second and time 
signa l availahilities. Out of 107 sta· 
tions 011 the air. he has spotted Bulova 
on 80 during the past four yea rs. 

80 

How valuable a man Fritz is was 
demonstrated recently when he moved 
from Bulova to Biow, the Bulova ad
vertIsmg agency. It seemed impossi· 
ble for Pepsi. Cola's ncw Faye Emerson 
TV show to secure enough outlets. So, 
like Konstanty of the PhiIlics. it was 
Fritz to the rescue. He lmew station 
managers-and they were willing. dc
spite the paucity of evening time, to do 
him a favor. Where auy other sponsor 
would have hcen restricted to a hand
ful of stations at this late date, Pepsi 
came through with a satisfactory 
quota for its new show. 

the nation have contributed liberall,' 
to the article in their own words. . 

The reason why the farm director is 
a natural salesman for anything sold 
to the farm family, from soap to auto· 
mobiles, stems from his unique impor. 
tance to the farmer. He tells the farm. 
er about the weather, the livestock 
market, the fruit and vegetable market. 
the crop outlook. He teaches, coun
sels, fore"cr lends a helping hand . He 
travels endlessly to farm bureau meet· 
ings, county fairs, individual farms. 

To the farmer, the radio station farm 
director is the fellow who's working 
for him-without pay. And nobody 
has ever accused the farmer of lacking 
in gratitude. 

The farm ~lirector is jealous of hi i' 
good reputation. so he'll want to be 
sold on your product before he agreei' 
to take it 011. But once you're in hi~ 
hands you've won a solid following. 
Besides the air commercials, you'll get 
more plusses than you can count. 
Your name will travel with him wher· 
ever he goes. and he goes everywhere. 

You'll be surprised to learn how 
mall)' big ci ty stations have farm di· 
rectors-stations like WFIL. Philadel· 
phia; I\GW, P0l11and; WJZ, New 
York; WJR, Detroit; WTAM, Cleve
land. If you inquire, you'll discover 
some nice availabilities. If some of 
them are in the early morning or noon· 
day, grab them quick. That's cream 
time in dairyland, tobaccoland, cattle· 
land, cottonland, on the wheat prairies. 
in the tall corn sections, and wherever 
folks live off the land. 

Enlisting a man like Fritz Snyder 
for this job was sound thinking b)" 
someonc at Biow. Other firms do it 
with station experts like Ed Lier of 
Shell, Frank Silvernail of BBD&O, 
Jerry Bess of Sawdon Advertising {for 
Hobert Hall Clothes}, Vernon Carrier 
of Esso, Ralph Foote of Beechnut. 
Adrian Flanter of Bulova (formerly 
with Benrus). But the traveling time· 
buyers still consti tute a small handful. 

.More advertisers, and large agen· 
c ies, would do well to look into the 
merits of adding a Fritz Snyder to 
their staffs. 
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reac11 
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in any f orn1 .... 

then, vou should he fully - " cognizant of the services 

we offer ... 

it is generally agreed that to 

effectively hold and sell an 

audience you must give them what 

they want and like ... 

for example, Canadians are proud 

of their Canadian heri tage - they 

like Canadian music ... 

which would indicate the use of 

Canadian Illusic to please the largest 

possihle Canadian audience ... 

allow us to help you, since we 

control a vast repertoire of nlusic 

hy leading Canadian authors, 

composers and publishers ... 

in addition, we maintain a complete 

station service (program continuities, 

phono. records, sheet music and 

orchestrations) in French and English 

specially selected for programming in 

Canada ... 
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